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1. Introduction

9Fathers in Work Organizations:  
Introduction and Overview
Brigitte Liebig and Mechtild Oechsle
Fathers today are increasingly looking to be involved in the domestic events of the family as active, involved fathers (Lamb 2000). However, current re-search suggests that actual fatherly engagement depends on complex causal relations. Apart from welfare-state framework conditions, work organizations 
especially influence the lifestyle and engagement of a father. They are consid-ered as constitutive of the production of asynchronicities between new cul-tural representations of fatherliness and observable traditional practices of 
fatherhood (Oechsle et al. 2012). Modified normative ideas of fatherhood en-countered in work organizations are almost always hegemonic ideas of mas-
culinity and the provider role associated with it (Smith 2008; Connell et al. 2005). Institutionalized behaviour and routines permit only a few men and fathers to attempt alternative professional paths and orientations. Empirical studies show that the gender connotation of family-friendliness in companies generally tends to be relatively one-sided, and family-friendly measures have 
so far hardly been used by men. This applies especially to parental leave by fathers (OECD 2016).At the same time, work organizations are increasingly confronted with 
the demands of socially responsible actions today. These actions are of central importance for organizations, not only with regards to social legitimacy but also increasingly in view of the optimization of market opportunities. Organ-izational and business administration theories have attempted to create an empirically-founded explanation of the economic advantages of socially re-
sponsible action, drawing on examples of numerous fields of action, among them family-friendly measures and personal versatility. However, the prereq-uisites and effects of organizational activities which integrate fatherhood as an expression of social development and mutually negotiate with internal/
external stakeholders remain largely unknown. This is the reason why prob-lems remain unseen, which organizations with an engagement in the areas of family-friendliness and fatherhood face on their way to become a corporate 
citizen.
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Brigitte Liebig & Mechtild OechsleImportant for the design and realization of active fatherhood are the cul-
tural aspects of the organization: organizational and working cultures subtly but effectively control the use and/or the demand of family-friendly measures by fathers. In their overlap with gender cultures, cultural dimension create a hardly-resolvable referential connection. At the same time as a social-political 
restructuring and reconfiguration of masculinity occurs, hegemonic mascu-
linity frequently finds itself deeply embedded in work organizations (comp. Connell and Messerschmidt 2005). As such, an involved fatherhood often stands in diametric opposition to a working culture dominated by hegemonic masculinity. Apart from a culture of presence and overtime, it also includes a lack of understanding regarding duties outside of work on the part of manage-ment or employees (Allard et al. 2011). Men’s studies show that active fathers receive very little support in companies: instead, they are supposed to be ori-ented towards work, career and performance (Puchert et al. 2005). However, 
while the significance of these cultural aspects of organizations is undisputed, there are important differences, and sometimes even a vagueness, in the con-ceptualization of an organizational and gender culture (Liebig 2014; Alvesson 2013), especially in light of the analysis of compatibility with fatherhood.  On the level of those people involved, motives, identities, lifestyle models 
and action strategies contribute to a reproduction (or transformation) of he-gemonic masculine structures or cultural representations of masculinity/fa-therhood within organizations. Men who are fathers are increasingly looking to be involved in the domestic events of the family (BMFSFJ 2015, Lück 2015). However, the current state of research suggests that fatherly engagement 
depends on complex causal relations. Current studies find a wide range of quotidian reconciliation arrangements, strategies and subjective concepts of fatherhood within different organizational contexts (Halrynjo 2009; Gärtner 
2012; Possinger 2013). In general, conflicts of compatibility and the desire for more time for the family seem to be addressed more frequently, even though the effects of such an approach are hardly visible in new and changed prac-
tices. The selection of an alternative lifestyle as a man is not only associated with a “readjustment of masculine identity” (Meuser 2007:64), but also fre-
quently with a conscious decision against a professional career. The interplay between social structures, symbolic representation and constructs of identity causes fatherhood to become a social category of inequality, as research on intersectionality suggests. In addition, there are habitual dispositions of men 
towards being ‘providers’ which can also be defined as an expression of ‘insti-tutional rationalities’. However, men who combine a professional career path 
with family duties also demonstrate considerable changes in the definition of 
masculinity in society. It should be expected that they increasingly influence 
11
Fathers in Work Organizations: Introduction and Overvieworganizational life, and contribute to a shift in organizations when handling requests of compatibility on the part of fathers. 
Due to demographic changes, a lack of qualified employees and new dis-courses about familiy policies, many companies have installed family-friendly 
measures. The challenges of institutional welfare-state emancipation and re- conciliation policies, and their implementation and management, have gained more and more attention. In the last few years, business administration stud-
ies and research into organizational structures have reflected on group pro-cesses, management practices or processes of the formation of stereotypes and their consequences for conditions of inequality within organizations. In this context, fatherhood is recognized as a social category which is based on the social routines and practices within the every-day life of the organization and which includes a number of challenges. Not only managers, colleagues and the organization’s workforce, but also father advocacy groups are be-coming relevant players. However, on an organizational level, the politics of 
fatherhood have hardly been investigated. To date, decision, negotiation and compromise processes in regards to fatherhood in organizations have hardly been addressed by women’s and gender studies as well. 
About this book
This book addresses the role of work organizations for the realization of active 
fatherhood. The starting point of the contributions compiled in this book is the assumption that companies, administration bodies and business organiza-
tions of any kind significantly determine the lifestyle of fathers. Organizational structures, decisions and processes and their entanglements with normative ideas of gender, career, work and performance contribute to a divergence be-
tween formal claims of equality and actual practice. The contributions analyze the barriers in work organizations for an involved fatherhood and the associ-
ated restrictions for fathers, and investigate mechanisms and influence fac-tors of such processes which generate inequality. On the other hand, the scope 
of action within organizations on the part of fathers is also investigated, as 
well as the relevant players, and the influence of discourses and policies and any modification and learning processes by, and within organizations. 
Three different levels are considered especially relevant for the chances 
of fulfillment of fathers in the context of work organizations, which constitute the inner structure of this book. 
In the first part, the quotidian lifestyle of fathers and the associated 
identities, practices and strategies of action, as well as their perception and interpretations, will be the focus and interpreted in their ambivalences as re-sources but also as restrictions. How do men perceive possible discrimina-
12
Brigitte Liebig & Mechtild Oechsletion and exclusion from career options? What role do judgment and decision processes play in the utilization of family-friendly measures? Which desires and demands of work-family compatibility do men believe they are able to 
formulate and to whom are they addressed? In the second part, the influence of organizational cultures and rationalities will be discussed, which character-ize the utilization of offers and practices of compatibility (for mothers as well as fathers). Which mechanisms confront fathers when they want to assert their claim to fatherhood? What kind of organizational barriers do they en-
counter and who is the gatekeeper? The third part of the book will focus on the political framework conditions and operational measures which define the possibilities of an active fatherhood. Apart from analyses of the negotiation processes on organizational levels and various policies, the instruments and objectives related to family and possible equality will be investigated in their consequences for the realization of active fatherhood. In doing so, the contri-
butions provide empirical findings from various fields of research, disciplines and countries. Further important objective is the discussion of theoretical concepts and methodological approaches which are suitable for analyzing the possibilities and limits of active fatherhood in their interplay, as well as at the intersection of organizations and the lifestyle of a father. 
The contributions collected here trace back to a conference in the spring of 2015 which was organized by the Center for Interdisciplinary Research (Zentrum für interdisziplinäre Forschung – ZiF) in Bielefeld, Germany. We 
would like to warmly thank the ZiF for the organizational and financial sup-port of this conference. 
About the articles1
Annette von Alemann, Sandra Beaufaÿs and Mechtild Oechsle start from the fact that fathers increasingly desire to take an active part in family life, while they 
still tend to maintain their role as breadwinners today. The authors argue that organizational settings, working conditions and labor market opportunities 
influence fathers’ capabilities to achieve the level of family involvement they aspire to. In addition, fathers’ life conduct, cultural conceptions and self-con-cepts seem to entail both, options and obstacles for active fatherhood. Both life conduct and cultural models can interact with organizational and working conditions to shape fathers’ practices of involvement. Based on empirical data from Germany, the authors’ present typical constellations of fathers’ organiza-tional settings and life conduct/living arrangements that lead to either more or less involvement in family life. 
1 The abstracts are based on texts provided by the respective authors.
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Mary Blair-Loy and Stacy J. Williams’ article focuses on the accounts that executive-level businessmen in the United States give of their fathering roles 
and experiences. The two authors examine the ways in which the under-standing of their fatherhood obligations are informed by the “work devotion 
schema”, a broad cultural structure which defines work as demanding and deserving single-minded dedication. Starting from in-depth interviews with 
seventy male senior managers of for-profit firms in the U.S, Blair-Loy and Wil-liams show that executive men are not compelled by gender egalitarian ideals to spend more time with their children. Rather, their orientation toward work 
devotion justifies their absence from daily family caregiving and minimizes 
the sense of work-life conflict. The work devotion schema therefore seems to reinforce gender inequality in the workplace and at home. 
Sigtona Halrynjo and Selma Therese Lyng explore the role of parental leave for later work-family dynamics among elite professionals in Norway. As they demonstrate, the fathers’ quota has indeed increased fathers’ leave use in elite professions; however, the leave uptake of mothers in the same professions are still many times as long. Moreover, fathers still work more, earn more and are far more likely to have what is regarded as the most important job – while 
taking less responsibility at home. The chapter illustrates how characteris-tics, logics and demands of career jobs contribute to these gendered patterns: when dual career couples embark on parenthood with a gender traditional division of parental leave, mothers are constructed as replaceable at work and irreplaceable at home – while the opposite is the case for fathers. Further, the continuous demands for intensive and unpredictable investments in “high commitment” career jobs contribute to a gendered polarization of roles and responsibilities – and thus reinforce an unequal investment in career vs. care work. 
Benjamin Neumann and Michael Meuser’s article looks at fathers in paren-tal leave in German work organizations. Here, the rate of fathers taking paren-tal leave increased from 3.5 percent to 32 percent within the last ten years. Nevertheless, fathers who claim for taking the leave often still face problems within the organization. Relying on current data, the authors analyze work organizations and show how organizations try to handle the temporary ab-sence of male employees in such a way that organizational routines are not 
endangered. They identify several conducive factors that allow a higher rate of fathers taking parental leave, as well as obstructive factors which inhibit more fathers taking leave or taking more than the usual two months. Further, the authors explore how organizational rationales and couples’ motives are related in a way that the usual duration of two months of additional parental leave meets the interests of both.
14
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Brigitte Liebig and Christian Kron start from the fact that organization-al benevolence shows considerable limitations with respect to their effects, especially when fathers as stakeholders are concerned: as data on part-time working men or the share of men in household labor show, the success of fa-ther-friendly programmes can be assessed as rather moderate. But why do fa-thers not make use of corporate family-friendliness in great numbers? Which are the factors for involved fatherhood on organizational levels, and how do these interact with individual decision making? Inspired by neo-institutio- nal theory, the authors argue that fathers’ decisions for involved fatherhood is strongly determined by organizational norms and rationales, and that these 
are the most important factors of the ‘decoupling’ between official claims and everyday action. Analysis is based on case studies of nine large and medi-um-sized public organizations and private-sector companies in Switzerland, 
of which most have been certified as family friendly.
Annalisa Murgia and Barbara Poggio’s contribution is devoted to the sto-ries recounted by fathers and their experiences in coping with gender cul-tures in Italian work organizations. In order to describe fathers’ experiences 
with parental leave, they refer metaphorically to three mythological figures: 
the Titan brothers Atlas, Epimetheus and Prometheus. With respect to struc-tural changes in the labor market, the authors analyse the consequences of 
non-standard employment relations for fathers’ rights. Their research shows 
significant differences in the right to use parental leave between fathers in 
fixed-term and in self-employed work. To give an account of changing condi-tions in the labour market, Murgia and Poggio refer to a further mythological 
figure, Menoetius, the fourth brother of the Titans, and illustrate the manifold and ambivalent experiences of fathers deprived of their rights at work.
Christoph Schimkowsky and Florian Kohlbacher’s chapter offers an intro-duction to Japan’s ‘new fathers’. As they show, the image of fathers in Japanese society has changed considerably within the last few years. Ikumen – a popular term used in Japan to describe fathers who are actively involved in child-rear-ing – have received widespread media attention as well as support from the Japanese government, which also hopes to use these “nurturing fathers” to 
counter declining birth rates. The text highlights a range of public and private campaigns that strive to make company policies and executive behavior more amenable to fathers, advancing their ability to integrate family and work life. As the authors make clear, companies’ involvement with fathers is not only furthered by public and private campaigns, but also by business interests and the desire to be perceived as a modern company. Also in Japan, work environ-ment and work culture are primary factors thwarting fathers’ involvement in parenting and childcare practices. 
15
Fathers in Work Organizations: Introduction and OverviewAs Elin Kvande and Berit Brandth argue, the introduction of a special non-transferable quota for fathers in the Norwegian parental leave system represents a rupture with disembodied thinking about gender in organiza-
tions. The article explores how the introduction of the fathers’ quota in the Norwegian parental leave system has been received in different work or-
ganizations. The analysis confirms that father’s care obligations seem to be accepted in working life today. Making use of the father’s quota has become normative and supports the dual-carer model in the family, as well as in work-
ing life. The findings of Kvande and Brandth also show that the fathers’ quo-
ta – as a statutory right which is paid by the state and not dependant on the 
employers’ good will - constructs the leave as a universal right. The princi-ple of earmarking and non-transferability is very important since it relates fathers’ care responsibility to their role as employees. 
Johanna Possinger outlines the case of Germany, where breadwinning remains a key component of the concept of ‘good fatherhood’, although the 
majority of fathers strive to balance work and caring activities nowadays. This is partly due to fact that since 2007 German family policy has called on fa-thers to take parental leave and ‘daddy months’, which became very popular. However most men still do not claim their ‘daddy months’ and the gendered 
division of labor remains rather untouched. The article highlights the gap be-tween fathers’ ideals of ‘active fatherhood’ and the traditional practice of fa-thering, while drawing on interviews with fathers who are employed at a large 
heat and energy corporation. The author illustrates the barriers to paternal involvement, putting particular focus on work-related obstacles and outlining future policy steps that would strengthen fathers’ participation in the caregiv-ing process. 
Stephan Höyng discusses the core issues of state family policy as a frame-work for balancing the interests of organizations, fathers, children and part-ners in Germany. As he outlines, parental leave regulations, the expansion of institutional childcare and tax splitting for married couples impact on the gen-
der balance between couples. To support the reconciliation of work and fa- mily, work cultures must improve in different areas: in organizations, at home and in education and care facilities. In organizations, networking and perfor-
mance definitions have to change. At home, work and responsibilities have to be shared in an egalitarian manner between partners. Education and care facilities have to leave behind the structures of the industrial age and seek 
closer ties with fathers. Overall, so the author argues, families would benefit most from a social policy which secures income and shortens work hours. Finally, Suzan Lewis and Bianca Stumbitz outline the wider fields of work and family from the perspective of research, and consider implications for fathers. Four key challenges for future work-family research are drawn out: 
16
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the first refers to the ongoing need to better understand and confront deeply embedded and change-resistant gendered workplace practices and cultures that can undermine active fatherhood. Second, the impact of complex in-tersecting layers of societal, community, organizational and family contexts 
on experiences of work and family remain a research challenge. Thirdly, the range of contexts studied has to be broadened: most research takes place in large organizations within western, high income countries, neglecting other experiences in smaller organizations and in the developing world. Finally, the authors raise the question of how research can progress beyond describing and analyzing barriers to gender equity and involved fatherhood, towards contributing to systemic change in workplaces and families. 
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Work Organizations and Fathers’ Lifestyles: 
Constraints and Capabilities 
Annette von Alemann, Sandra Beaufaÿs and Mechtild Oechsle
1. Introduction Research tells us that in Germany, as well as in many other countries, many fathers want to take a more active part in family life and childcare (Oechsle, 
Müller and Hess 2012). This runs counter to reports and assertions suggest-ing that gendered time use and a gendered division of paid and unpaid work are still prevalent. Research on fatherhood and fathers in late modernity indi-cates, on the one hand, that fathers today are experiencing a stronger desire to be involved in their children’s upbringing and to take a more active part in family life. On the other hand, however, they still tend to maintain their role as breadwinners, and when children arrive, mechanisms of re-traditionalization 
begin to influence the division of labor between fathers and mothers (Schulz and Blossfeld 2006; Grunow 2014). 
In our paper, we present findings from our research project “Work Organ-
izations and Life Conduct of Fathers”. The project was conducted from 2011 to 2015 at Bielefeld University, Germany, as part of the Collaborative Research Center 882 “From Heterogeneities to Inequalities” (funded by the Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft/German Research Foundation, DFG). In this project, we ask which factors lead to differences in capabilities (chances) between fa-thers in order to better understand what they perceive as an equal (or good) 
work-family balance (WFB). Thus, we focus not on gender inequalities but on differences between men. Contrary to classical inequality research, we pur-sue the holistic capability approach (Sen 1992, 1993), not considering earn-ing capacities or career opportunities as primary but instead, the chances for achieving life goals. 
In this paper, we will first outline our theoretical approach and the state of current research (section 2) as well as our methods and data (section 3). We will then present empirical insights about organizational constraints and capabilities and the impact of lifestyle on fathers’ involvement in the family (section 4). In the conclusion (section 5), based on our results, we will discuss the impact of organizations on fathers’ involvement in the family and the rel-
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Annette von Alemann, Sandra Beaufays & Mechtild Oechsleevance of cultural models, self-concepts, and bargaining processes within the family. It is the interrelationships of structures, cultures, and actors that func-tion as constraints or capabilities unequally allowing or preventing fathers in achieving their life goals.
2.  Organizations and fathers’ lifestyles:  
state of the art and theoretical framework  
2.1. The capability approach Following Sen’s (1992, 1993) capability approach, we assume that individu-als have different capabilities at their disposal to achieve what they consid-er a good life. Capabilities are “alternative combinations of functionings” (or goals) a person can achieve in life and “the ability to get access to these func-tionings” (1993: 31; cf. Zimmermann 2006). Capabilities denote a person’s opportunity and ability to generate valuable outcomes, taking into account relevant personal characteristics and external factors. We understand social inequality, then, as unequal chances to achieve relevant life goals (Sen 1992, 1993). Following the approach of Hobson (2014: 14) who applied Sen’s capa-bility approach to the achievement of work-family balance, we analyze differ-
ent factors that are influential for social inequalities among fathers. Hobson (Hobson 2014; Hobson and Fahlén 2009) proposes a multilevel approach 
with the levels (1) individual (e.g. resources, abilities, qualifications; social structures such as gender, class, age, etc.; private lifestyle; and individual pref-erences), (2) institution (with the levels welfare state, work organization, and working time regime), and (3) social and/or cultural factors (such as norms, social movements, politics, public discourses, etc.). In this paper, we will ana-lyze the individual and the organizational side, a variety of cultural factors, and the mutual interplay of factors on all three of the aforementioned levels. We are looking at the capability approach from a pragmatist perspective. 
That is, we understand what individuals do as a process of action shaped by values and environment as well as habits and multiple preferences (Oechsle and Reimer 2016). Following Zimmermann (2006), we combine a pragmatist 
perspective with configurational material and immaterial elements: objects, 
tools, and equipment, but also time and temporalities (2006: 479). Thus, Sen’s capability approach as developed by Zimmermann (2006) and Hobson (2014) for the analysis of action (Zimmermann) and work-family balance (Hobson) sheds a new light on active involvement in the family as a life goal. Valuable concepts for our study on fathers and their capabilities are fathers’ agency and 
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Work Organizations and Fathers’ Lifestyles: Constraints and Capabilitiestheir “sense of entitlement” (Lewis and Smithson 2001; Hobson et al. 2014), which refers to the demands fathers believe they can make because they are “entitled to” them legitimately.
2.2 Constraints and capabilities within organizationsIn contemporary societies, reconciling family and working life is becoming increasingly important for men (Oechsle, Müller and Hess 2012; Possing-er 2013). But for fathers, the desire to spend time and engage with children during the working week is still often outweighed by their role as the main breadwinner in the family (Grunow 2007). Hence, their time use is structured primarily by workplace requirements. Work organizations are therefore important agents in processes of traditionalization in family constellations 
(Klenner and Pfahl 2008; Possinger 2013) and may therefore contribute to persistent gender inequalities. 
Work organizations are characterized by very specific constellations of factors within organizations that interact either to create constraints on fathers or to foster their ability to conduct their everyday lives in line with 
their own desires and priorities. Following Stainback, Tomaskovic-Devey and Shaggs (2010), we assume that there are generic organizational mechanisms which generate inequalities in access to respect, resources, and rewards. Or-
ganizational processes are influenced by inertial tendencies of organizational structure, logic, and practice, the relative power of actors within the organi-
zation and the specific contexts, i.e. cultural models and discourses, politics, 
social movements, and organizational fields.Structural changes in the organization of work over the last few decades 
have significantly altered relationships between work organizations and their employees. Employers now offer employees more autonomy and broader 
scheduling options (Kossek and Lambert 2005), yet they also expect more in terms of employee availability and are increasingly becoming “greedy organi-
zations” (Kvande 2009; Hearn and Pringle 2006). Neo-institutionalist scholars have interpreted the increased focus on family-friendly policies in companies’ promotional statements and their implementation of family-friendly pro-grams in the workplace as reactions to a changing environment (Müller 2010; Scott 1995). In Germany as well as in other OECD countries, the topic of a family-friendly workplace has become a subject of public discourse. As a fam-ily-friendly work environment is seen by employers as an important means 
of attracting qualified employees, companies try to meet such expectations by releasing mission statements that emphasize their family-friendly policies, and by making considerable efforts to present themselves as family-friendly 
employers. However, many studies have identified problems in the uptake of 
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family-friendly programs (Kodz, Harper and Dench 2002); here it is evident that fathers often do not even attempt to make use of existing programs out of 
fear of negative reactions (OECD 2016; Possinger 2013). The neo-institutional approach describes the widespread underuse of the family-friendly programs (Müller 2010) that are offered in many workplaces as “decoupling” (i.e. the separation of talk and action, cf. Meyer and Rowan 1992). From a neo-institu-tional perspective, expectations in the institutional environment often contra-vene intra-organizational necessities, strategies, and practices. 
The concept of organizational culture (Alvesson 2013; Haas and Hwang 
2007; Kvande 2007; Smircich 1983; Schein 1990) is useful in understanding decoupling processes as well as the gap between formal family-friendly poli-
cies and the limited use thereof. Organizational culture plays a significant role in how an organization deals with employees’ problems and desires for com-patibility between work and family life (Hochschild 1997; Haas and Hwang 
2007). According to Schreyögg (1999: 438), organizational culture can be seen as a collective phenomenon based on tacit values and assumptions rep-resenting the conceptual world of the organization.1Organizational cultures contain assumptions about the relationship be-tween the organization and private life, and about how (and to whom) respon-
sibility is assigned for achieving work-life balance. Thus, they create implicit standards for employees’ behavior. As research on gender and organization has shown, social norms about working hours and employee availability have gender connotations, and they are interwoven with constructions of mascu-
linity (Meuser and Scholz 2012; Collinson and Hearn 2004; Hofbauer 2006; Halrynjo 2009).Such constructions may be linked to “hidden rules” (Payne 2005) in organizations. Hidden rules are based on organizationally established as-sumptions about the employees’ behavior, suggesting how to behave or not to behave and legitimizing the behavior deemed appropriate (Oechsle and 
Beaufaÿs 2016). Thus, they may contradict values espoused by the organiza-tion, such as the value of work-life balance as a source of productivity and 
official programs of family-friendliness. Whenever they are in direct contrast 
to an organization’s official statements and programs, they are able to pre-vent the use of family-friendly programs and state-sanctioned rights and thus reduce fathers’ “sense of entitlement” (Lewis and Smithson 2001; Hobson 2014). 
1  See also Schein’s (1990) model of organizational culture, which distinguishes between visible and less visible facets of organizational culture, as well as between more and less conscious aspects. Schein (1990) differentiates three levels: artifacts, expressed values, and basic assumptions, most of the latter being unconscious and ineffable.
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of opportunity for resourceful actors who use them to pursue their goals. This perspective leads us to take into account micro-political negotiation process-es that people use to achieve their aspired level of work-family compatibility. Studies show that, in these negotiation processes, direct supervisors have an important gatekeeper function (Hochschild 1997). Sensitivity towards needs 
and specific problems of fathers and families plays a key role in the working group context (Jurczyk and Lange 2010; Possinger 2013).
2.3 Constraints and capabilities within lifestyle and everyday life Fathers’ capabilities to take on an active role in family life are not only shaped 
by organizations and their structures and cultures, they are also influenced by patterns of lifestyle and different employment constellations (e.g. labor mar-ket chances). When analyzing fathers’ lifestyle, we use the concept of everyday life con-duct2 as a form of individual attainment (Jurczyk, Lange and Thiessen 2014; 
Jurczyk, Voß and Weihrich 2015; Weihrich and Voß 2002). This concept is founded on the idea that the complex effort required to mediate between dif-
ferent life areas and to balance the specific demands arising from each is “a performance of the individual[s]” (Voß 1991). Its focus on everyday practi-cal activity also implies an inequality perspective (Jürgens 2002). Different patterns of lifestyle and the respective risks they entail can be interpreted as expressions of structurally determined inequalities in living situations, but they can also be understood as a means of overcoming social inequality and as resources for achieving life goals. How fathers conduct their lives is shaped by complex constellations of factors such as fathers’ work contexts, their partners’ work and personal sit-uations (e.g. occupation, employment, cultural models), children (number 
and age, availability of childcare), financial situation (family income, prop-erty, mortgages), geographic location (e.g. local surroundings, distance to workplace and childcare), and social and regional backgrounds (Alemann and 
Beaufaÿs 2015). Furthermore, it is influenced by fathers’ cultural models, i.e. social assumptions of normality, which express socially accepted ideals and 2  In this paper, we prefer the term “lifestyle” because it is more common in the English speaking world (and allows highlighting the difference between our theoretical perspec-tive and the philosophical meaning of “conduct of life” as proposed by Emerson 1860). We understand “lifestyle” in the sense of “conduct of life” referring to the term as it has 
been developed in the research group around Voß (1991). Thus, lifestyle does not only refer to an expressive or aesthetic style of life but designates the individual’s active, inte-
grative part in constructing one’s own way of living within specific social conditions. 
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Annette von Alemann, Sandra Beaufays & Mechtild Oechslelife goals (Alemann and Beaufaÿs 2015; Possinger 2013). Cultural models can be seen as a link between institutions and individual action, and individ-uals have to select and adopt them in an active way (Oechsle 1998). Models of fatherhood and fatherliness play an important role in the fathers’ lifestyle, and they interact with their partners’ models of motherhood and motherli-ness and with both partners’ cultural models of partnership and family life (Schneider et al. 2015). Cultural models operate on the level of cultural rep-resentations, as institutional models for welfare state institutions, as social discourses, and as individual orientations and attitudes. Between the various levels, asynchronies can be found (Oechsle et al. 2006; Oechsle and Reimer 2016; Oechsle and Beaufaÿs 2016). Everyday life is the place where fathers experience ambivalent or contradictory cultural models of family, gender, and work commitment, and the place where they have to cope with these contra-dictions. 
3. Methods and DataFor our study, we recruited a sample of seven companies, both public and pri-
vate, of different sizes and sectors (insurance, financial services, retail trade, high technology, telecommunication, and logistics), located throughout Ger-
many. Most of them are certified as family-friendly. We gathered data on their organizational contexts by analyzing company homepages and documents and conducted expert interviews with heads of human resources, gender affairs, and diversity managers, as well as staff council and executive board 
members. The data consist of 110 problem-centered interviews (Witzel 2000) 
with fathers at different levels and in various areas of each organization. The fathers had to have at least one child under the age of six in the household. Additionally, we conducted 16 problem-centered interviews with selected partners of the interviewed fathers.
The respondents’ ages are between 26 and 52 years (ø 39 years of age).
The large majority were born between 1965 and 1976, 83% in western Ger-
many, 14% in eastern Germany, and 2.7% outside Germany. The number of 
children varies between one and five (ø 1.8 children). Most of the fathers (al-
most 80%) are employed full-time which means, in Germany, that approxi-
mately 40 hours per week are contractually agreed. However, 57% of the 
fathers work between 41 and 60 hours per week. Qualified professionals in leadership positions are overrepresented in our sample. Fathers who took 
significantly more than two months of parental leave are an exception. The 
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The empirical material was analyzed in three steps on three levels: organ-ization, lifestyle, and interdependencies between organizations and lifestyle. In order to examine the organizational level, we used a range of data from different sources to reconstruct both the corporate image and the internal 
perspective. The corporate image was studied on the basis of the companies’ homepages, while organizational beliefs and values were analyzed through expert interviews and the company culture as seen by the interviewed staff members. For the analysis of the level of paternal lifestyle, we coded the inter-views with fathers and mothers according to a deductively-inductively devel-oped categorical scheme using the qualitative data analysis software MaxQDA. For each father interviewed, we created a brief structured portrait. Based on the interviews with selected fathers and their partners, we then created struc-tured portraits of couples, which were analyzed comparatively. Based on Zim-
mermann’s concept of configurational approaches (Zimmermann 2006), we 
analyzed, in a third step, typical configurations of organizational contexts and 
fathers’ lifestyles from a comparative perspective. The result is a typology of concepts of fatherhood and their chances of realization. 
4. Empirical FindingsIn the following sections, we present the cases of two fathers who work in dif-
ferent organizations. Their cases are exemplary for contrasting configurations of constraints and capabilities for fathers who want to be involved in family life. Mr. Smith is thirty-four years old and has a two-year-old son. He works about 50 hours per week, and his wife works part-time. He holds a position as a senior consultant at “Consumer Goods”, an international retail company 
in the private sector. The company has more than 100,000 employees world-
wide, including more than 2,000 in Germany. 82% of the employees are fe-
male, but only 20% of the women hold leadership positions. Working time 
arrangements are flextime, trusted flextime, part-time, jobsharing, and home 
office. The company is certified as a family-friendly employer.Mr. Roberts is thirty-nine years old and has two children aged four and seven. He works 30 hours per week, as does his wife. Mr. Roberts holds a position as a senior expert at “Communication Systems”, an international 
telecommunications company in the private sector. The company has more than100,000 employees worldwide, including more than 60,000 in Germany. 
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30% of the employees are female, and about 20% of the women obtain leader-
ship positions. Working time arrangements are flextime, trusted flextime, part 
time, shift work, jobsharing, and home office. The company is also certified as a family-friendly employer. Mr. Smith and Mr. Roberts appear to share many close similarities in 
terms of their overall situation. They differ slightly in age, but both hold sen-ior positions in their companies, and their family incomes are equal. Both men 
have a wife who is equally highly qualified, and both work at the level of their 
qualifications. But the men differ substantially as fathers in their working and childcare practices. Whereas Mr. Roberts works part-time and took several parental leave months for his two children, Mr. Smith tends to work overtime, has never taken leave, and does not plan to do so – despite claiming not to be career-oriented. In the interview, Mr. Smith and Mr. Roberts both profess their willingness and desire to be involved in family life. But Mr. Smith indicates that he feels unable to achieve his goal, whereas Mr. Roberts reports to be fully sat-
isfied with his situation. We want to know, then, which factors discourage Mr. Smith and encourage Mr. Roberts to be involved in their children’s upbringing. 
To answer this question, in the following we look at the organizations where they work. Each of the organizations involved in our study is shaped by struc-
tural and cultural factors and constellations of organizational actors. The in-terrelations among these factors lead to a set of constraints and capabilities.
4.1 The impact of work organizations“Consumer Goods”, Mr. Smith‘s organization, sells interchangeable products 
in a highly competitive market. Therefore, the organizational structure is subject to constant change, job insecurity, and a constant scarcity of staff. As part of the German private sector, working conditions are, to a certain extent, subject to individual negotiations between employee and employer or direct 
supervisor. The organizational culture is highly competitive. It is common to 
work long hours and to hide family commitments from superiors. The culture 
is characterized by presenteeism and hidden rules. These hidden rules pre-vent the use of the manifold family-friendly programs and of state-sanctioned rights such as parental leave, and they are in direct contrast to the organi-zation’s family-friendly self-presentation. Examples of such hidden rules are: “Family-friendliness is an issue (mostly) affecting women”; “Be grateful for any goodwill shown by supervisors and the company in general”; “You are re-sponsible for making enough family time and for your performance as a father. 
Don’t blame your employer”. Although the organization offers time flexibility for employees on all company levels, this has more to do with the demands of 
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I don’t expect too much understanding for my urge to get home in the eve-
ning, or for me arriving late because I had to drop off my child at daycare or 
something like that. I don’t mention these things in that context. I try to avoid 
that, since I don’t want him [the CEO] to view me as unsuitable, because I 
have a strong hunch he won’t agree and he won’t understand.
In this organization, the supervisors have significant power as gatekeepers. Just as supervisors are expected to show total commitment and availability to 
the company, they expect the same from their subordinates. The HR depart-ment, which considers itself an agent of family-friendliness, has relatively low bargaining power in the organizational setting.Among the fathers in this organization, we observe processes of self-ex-
clusion. They anticipate implicit expectations of availability and behave ac-cordingly: either they adapt to these anticipated expectations, renouncing their desires for active fatherhood, or they self-exclude from career positions. 
This is due to the fathers’ relatively weak bargaining power. Mr. Smith is es-pecially dependent on his organization because of his weak position in the labor market. As a social scientist, his chances to earn a good income outside this organization are relatively low. However, Mr. Smith is not the only father whose sense of entitlement is reduced by the organizational culture. It is the totality of all of the working conditions in the organization that leads to a low sense of entitlement in employees who want to reconcile work and family life.“Communication Systems”, Mr. Roberts’ employer, is a market leader in telecommunication systems. Parts of the organizational structure are highly regulated, stemming from a history as public-service organization, and there 
are varied family-friendly programs. The job security is quite high. 
The culture is characterized by a high level of co-operation and output 
orientation with a low level of social control among employees. Talking about family commitments is widely accepted within the organization. Especially in 
positions for highly qualified staff at company headquarters, a flexible sched-ule is possible, and using it for family matters is accepted within the organi-zational culture. Mr. Roberts feels accepted and supported by his supervisor in his way of life. 
I can imagine that he [my supervisor] wasn’t happy when I came to him with 
my request to take leave. But he didn’t let me sense that, for example, when I 
returned to work part-time. (…) Or in matters of career development, I don‘t 
feel overlooked, although I have taken a lot of liberties, so to speak, for the 
sake of my family.
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Mr. Roberts envisions himself as a pioneer in the use of flexible working time arrangements, and as an agent of change, and he hopes to function as a model for other fathers.3 Within his organization, Mr. Roberts has significant bargain-ing power because, as an engineer, his chances on the labor market are quite high. In addition, the employees’ sense of entitlement in the company is high.
4.2 The impact of lifestyle It is not only the organizational setting and the chances on the labor market 
that influence fathers’ capabilities to achieve the level of fatherly involvement they aspire to. Fathers’ lifestyle also entails both chances and obstacles for ac-tive fatherhood. Mr. Smith and Mr. Roberts both present themselves as fathers who would like to be active fathers and to be involved in their children’s lives. But whereas Mr. Roberts actually does feel involved and openly displays his involvement in the work context, Mr. Smith expresses fears of losing contact with his child and still keeps up with the expectations imposed on him in his workplace. How can we explain the difference between them in their everyday practices apart from organizational preconditions? When asking the two fa-thers how their individual living arrangements evolved, we learn a great deal about Mr. Smith’s and Mr. Roberts’ general orientations in life. Mr. Smith recalls the family situation when his son was born:
Some things were just set. So it was clear that I’d work more (…) I mean, that 
I’d have to continue working 100%. And otherwise, I tried to meet her expec-
tations as far as possible. (…) But somehow there are no traditional reasons 
for our arrangement. We just decided on the basis of what each of us felt 
comfortable with – as well as the facts. Mr. Roberts tells a quite different story:
My initial goal, or our goal, was to have an equal relationship with each of us 
bearing 50% of the workload, including gainful work and housework. And on 
the whole – from my perspective – things have worked out pretty well. And 
in that sense, we have stuck with our plan. The only thing is that it’s more 
work than I expected.Mr. Smith’s orientation is clearly geared toward the things that were set and given, as he sees it. In particular, his full-time job cannot be called into ques-tion. Otherwise, he tries to meet his wife’s expectations. Although this attitude 
3  In other organizations, we observed powerful actors such as CEOs changing organizatio-nal cultures into more family-friendly cultures for fathers because they believed this would be a “win-win” situation for both the fathers and the company.
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Work Organizations and Fathers’ Lifestyles: Constraints and Capabilitiesmay not be rooted in traditional values, it is still embedded in traditional prac-tices. Mr. Smith sees his impact as small. In contrast, Mr. Roberts interprets his arrangement as based on practices that were consciously established from the very beginning. He, too, refers to his partner when expressing the couple’s shared values regarding equality. “Doing family” this way means following a schedule. It is exhausting, but it works. Judging from his point of view, things seem to be quite simple. His mes-sage is: just do it.As we analyze the interactions between organizations (structures, cul-tures and policies), and fathers’ lifestyles (their personal ideals and self-con-cepts of fatherhood as well as their everyday fathering practices), we observe in particular that the negotiation processes between couples concerning the division of labor play an important role. Besides the organizational impact, there are barriers due to the couple and their images of family life and child-
hood. There are expectations on the mothers’ side that the fathers would like 
to meet. To understand the degree of the fathers’ involvement, we have to con-sider the perspective of their partners as well. Mrs. Smith recalls her early career orientation and life plans: 
Well, actually I always had been toying with the idea of working half-days by 
the time I had kids. Back then, I thought that dentistry would be very conve-
nient for that because you earn quite a bit. So I had the attitude that if I study 
dentistry and then work half-days, I’ll earn as much as a teacher.Mrs. Roberts had very different plans for her life: 
To stay home three years with your child and then have the right to return to 
your job – this is how I interpret it – that’s something I cannot imagine for my 
own life. You know, I never planned on staying home for the kids until they’re 
allowed to go to kindergarten, and then probably only work from 8 to 12, 
which is still common in rural areas. 
In the paradigmatic cases of Mr. Roberts and Mr. Smith, we find typical constel-lations and living arrangements that lead to either more or less involvement in family life. In the case of Mr. Smith, both parents favor a lifestyle as home-owners in the suburbs, implying a commuting working father and a moth-er managing the household. Mr. Smith’s parents lived according to this same model. He grew up in a small town in western Germany, and his mother stayed 
home to take care of the children. Mr. and Mrs. Smith’s self-concepts reflect 
this cultural model. Although both of them are highly qualified, Mr. Smith sees himself as the (main) breadwinner, and Mrs. Smith pictures herself mainly as a mother. Fathering in this family is practiced mainly as support to the mother. 
The father puts his own desires for a close relationship to his child on hold, looking forward to spending more time with his child when the child is older.
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The Roberts follow the cultural model of total equality and self-realiza-
tion in the job and in the family. This is also rooted in Mr. and Mrs. Robert’s social background: Both were born in eastern Germany. Mr. Robert’s parents 
are highly qualified and both still work. They, too, support the idea of equal 
opportunities in the family. The Roberts picture themselves as a caring father 
and a working mother. This is reflected in their family practices: The father takes the opportunity to be actively involved in his children’s upbringing, and he is doing more than just supporting the mother. So, although both fathers vary little in the facts of their respective situa-
tions (especially regarding qualifications, position, and income) and although they both wish to be active fathers, Mr. Smith and Mr. Roberts lead completely 
different lives. This may partly derive from their own and their partners’ her-itage, but that is not the point we want to make here. Rather, we would like to stress that, in any case, practices evolve into obstacles or capabilities and can reinforce constraints or capabilities at the workplace.  
4.3 Configurations of constraints and capabilitiesIn our study, we have found that father’s cultural models and self-concepts, plus those of their partners, shape their practices of involvement. We recon-structed three types of fatherly self-conceptions: the (main) breadwinner (in-clusion in family activities mostly on weekends: leisure activities, play, sports, and fun); the companion (inclusion in family activities during the week as well: getting the children off to bed, bathing, taking children to daycare; but main responsibility for care rests with the mother); and the caring father (inclusion in family activities since early childhood, participation in care on a regular 
basis from the very beginning, egalitarian division of labor). Two thirds of the fathers interviewed live (more or less) according to one of these self-concep-
tions as fathers, and, all in all, they feel satisfied with their lives as fathers. One third are struggling with their own ideals of being a good father but can-
not realize them in everyday life. These fathers feel uncomfortable with their 
situation: The breadwinner feels marginalized in the family; the father who wants to spend more time with his children as they are growing up is more a 
“would-be companion” and has limited capabilities to fulfill this self-concep-
tion, and the caring father experiences conflicts with his wife as well as with supervisors or colleagues. Furthermore, it is important to see the differences 
behind similar wishes of fathers to be involved in their children’s lives. The wish to be an active father does not necessarily mean seeking or striving for an egalitarian division of labor. We therefore differentiate between the caring father and the father as companion. 
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the organization. The organizational conditions of Mr. Smith and the couple’s way of “doing family” mutually compound each other. In the interview, we hear Mr. Smith very clearly expressing his aspirations: He rejects the idea of 
being a weekend father and says he does not want to put his career first – and 
still we find him struggling with his situation because this is exactly what he is doing. If he does not pursue his career in his competitive working environ-ment, he is putting his job at risk, and to prevent this, he has to give in to the presenteeism culture of his company.Mr. Roberts is an example of the caring father who is able to realize his self-conception of being a good father. Here we have all the conditions that lead to equal involvement in the family – not only on the side of the organiza-
tion, but also on that of lifestyle. These two aspects work together to enhance his involvement in his family. In the interview, Mr. Roberts says that he has 
postponed his career aspirations for a certain time. This is acceptable to his supervisor.Mr. Smith’s and Mr. Roberts’ cases are extreme examples within a wid-
er range of configurations. The family arrangements they have developed 
together with their partners are examples of very different configurations of 
constraints and capabilities. Mr. Smith represents a configuration of multiple constraints on being an involved father, both at work and within the family. 
These barriers mutually reinforce each other and they have led to an arrange-ment Mr. Smith never wanted to accept, even unintentionally, and as a father 
he feels quite uncomfortable with this situation. The case of Mr. Roberts shows a set of capabilities for active and involved fatherhood in the organizational 
context as well as in his family. These capabilities also reinforce each other. 
Mr. Roberts is quite satisfied with his life and the situation at work and within his family, and he is convinced that he is leading a life according to his values and preferred goals.
5. Conclusions
We chose the two cases presented here to show the impact of different config-urations of constraints and capabilities for fathers’ involvement in the family. 
Our sample includes other types of configurations of constraints and capabil-ities that work in other directions. For example, organizational constraints on involved fatherhood can be moderated by strong capabilities in the fathers’ 
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play the impact of organizational parameters as well as the influence of fa-thers’ conduct of life on achieving involved fatherhood. In this last section, we refer back to our theoretical concepts to analyze constraints and capabilities for fathers’ involvement more generally. 
Beginning with the influence of organizational structure and culture, we can see some highly important parameters that make a difference for fathers who want to be involved in their children’s lives. Of course, the sector and the market position of the company as well as the organization of work and the working conditions play a crucial role in fathers’ capabilities. We can see great differences in the regulation of working conditions and time arrangements. Organizations that occupy a role as a market leader and/or are subject to a stronger regulation of working conditions allow fathers to develop a set of capabilities for fatherhood, whereas organizations in a competitive market position, and with low regulation of working conditions, build up a set of con-straints for fathers who are trying to achieve involved fatherhood. In sum, the structure of an organization has an important impact on fathers’ capabilities, 
and our data show a clear profile of corresponding features.But the impact of organizational culture should not be underestimated. In our study, we found strong evidence that cultural factors have a great im-pact on fathers’ capabilities, too. Even though six out of seven companies in 
our sample are certificated as family-friendly and offer programs to promote work-family balance, the use of such programs is often restricted by hidden rules.4 We reconstructed these hidden rules in our interviews with fathers when they told us their stories about their decisions to take parental leave, 
or about their trying to use flextime for family needs (Oechsle and Beaufaÿs 
2016). The narratives and reflections of the interviewed fathers show clearly the decoupling of “talk” and “action” in some companies as described by the neo-institutional approach. An important part of these hidden rules is the is-sue of responsibility for work-family compatibility: It is often seen more as an individual responsibility of the employee than as a responsibility of the employer.
The attribution of responsibility (e.g. for the reconciliation of work and family life) is part of the construction of normality in organizations: what is taken for granted and seen as normal, and what is contested in the organi-zation when dealing with issues of work-family compatibility for fathers. For many fathers, minimizing the visibility of involved fatherhood and prevent-ing themselves from being assigned a status as “tokens” are crucial problems. 
4  One company in our sample had neither formal certifications nor family-friendly pro-
grams. However, we identified numerous practices there that support fathers’ wishes to be more actively involved in everyday family life.
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Work Organizations and Fathers’ Lifestyles: Constraints and CapabilitiesYoung fathers with career aspirations in particular tend to take less parental leave, take leave in smaller chunks, or even not take any leave at all due to concerns about how this will affect their career, their supervisors, or their col-leagues. Other fathers who do not want to offer the level of availability they think is expected of them tacitly reduce their career aspirations in advance. 
We can analyze this as a kind of self-exclusion, which makes the conflicts fa-
thers face in trying to achieve work-family balance invisible as well. The de-cision to work overtime versus part-time or full-time can also be seen as an important aspect of practices that make involved fatherhood more or less vis-
ible. The underlying perception is that care and career are mutually exclusive. 
This is usually directed mainly at women, but it also applies to men if they 
are care-oriented in practice. Thus, we are dealing with a mechanism of social inequality that is linked to care rather than to gender.Among the fathers interviewed, most have a limited sense of entitlement (cf. Lewis and Smithson 2001) and conceive of the use of family-friendly pro-grams not as a right but as a “give-and-take”-reciprocity. In the interviews, they express feelings of gratitude and loyalty towards their employer for al-lowing them to take their legally guaranteed rights (such as taking fatherhood leave). All in all, the fathers’ sense of entitlement is moderated by (different) layers of social comparison with other welfare states, other generations, and other gender norms. As, in general, family-friendliness is seen more as an issue for mothers than for fathers, the fathers’ sense of entitlement to work-family compatibility is very weak, and it is also limited by gender norms. However, we observe a desire among fathers to increase the normality of paternal care beyond traditional gender norms (Oechsle and Beaufaÿs 2016). Constructions of normality are not stable; they are changing over time. Powerful actors in organizations can promote cultural change or they can set barriers for it. Our analysis shows the crucial role of supervisors as gatekeep-ers and role models, and also the important role of other organizational actors who push forward issues of work-life balance on behalf of fathers (owner- managers, works council members, human resources departments, etc.). However, organizational structure and culture are not the only factors that affect fathers’ capabilities to be involved in family life. Fathers’ self-con-ceptions and cultural models, as well as those of their partners, are impor-tant impact factors as well. It is important to keep in mind that organizational settings are interpreted by individuals, and they matter to different degrees 
for different fathers according to their individual configurations of constraints and capabilities. As we have seen in the cases of Mr. Smith and Mr. Roberts pre-sented here, implicit cultural models and social backgrounds have an impact on fathers’ capabilities. For Mr. Roberts, being an involved father necessarily implies an egalitarian gender arrangement and an equal division of labor in 
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Throughout the entire interview, Mr. Smith never makes reference to tradi-tional gender roles to explain the gender arrangement in his family. But we can see that he and his wife do refer in a certain way to traditional models of family and childhood that are, in fact, strongly gendered.It is interesting that most of the caring fathers in our sample have been able to realize their self-concept, whereas the majority of fathers who see themselves as companions fail to achieve their ideal of being good fathers. On the other hand, most fathers with a self-conception as the (main) breadwin-
ner are able to realize their ideals of being good fathers and husbands. These differences indicate the impact of cultural models and the relevance of institu-
tions for everyday life. The male breadwinner model, especially in more rural areas, has strong support from local institutions and prevailing values. As a re-sult, the majority of the interviewed fathers who see themselves as breadwin-
ners are living in line with their self-concept. Caring fathers, on the other hand, 
regard themselves as pioneers: They know that they have to actively develop a new type of lifestyle and everyday practices that are partially in opposition to institutional settings and cultural expectations. Mr. Roberts is a good exam-
ple of this configuration. Fathers who want to be companions of their children primarily experience ambivalences in their everyday lives. Caught between traditional and modernized images of fatherhood, between the demands of greedy work organizations and their own desires to be involved fathers, they often fail to develop new and resilient practices in their everyday conduct of life (see Oechsle and Reimer 2016). Mr. Smith is a paradigmatic example of 
this configuration.   Fathers’ self-conceptions and the underlying cultural models play an im-portant role. Still, as we have shown in the examples of Mr. Smith and Mr. Rob-erts, organizations and lifestyles work together to create sets of constraints and capabilities for fathers’ involvement. Organizational factors – structures, cultures, and constellations of actors – lower or enhance fathers’ sense of en-titlement. Patterns of lifestyle, as results of biographical choices as well as of contingent constellations, also have a great impact on fathers’ capabilities for 
involvement. Thus, organizational factors and aspects of everyday conduct of life mutually reinforce each other’s discouraging and encouraging effects.
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Devoted Workers, Breadwinning Fathers: The 
Case of Executive Men in the United States
Mary Blair-Loy and Stacy J. Williams1
1. IntroductionCultural expectations for involved, caregiving fatherhood are rising in the 
United States (Aumann, Galinsky, and Matos 2011; Kaufman 2013) and in Eu-rope (Oechsle, Müller, and Hess 2013). However, despite these expectations, fathers still generally devote less time than mothers to parenting and house-
work. This is particularly the case for men who work long hours and provide 
the sole or primary financial support for the family (Blair-Loy et al. 2015; Cha 2013).
This article analyzes the accounts that executive-level businessmen in the United States give of their fathering roles and experiences. We examine the ways in which their understanding of their fatherhood obligations are in-formed by the “work devotion schema”, a broad cultural structure, which de-
fines work as demanding and deserving single-minded dedication.Our respondents are leaders among the share of male managers in the United States who spend long hours at work.2 Their experiences are important because they establish and reinforce cultural expectations for their subordi-nates. Executives help determine whether workplaces stigmatize, tolerate, or penalize employees seeking to reign in their work commitments in order to attend to caregiving responsibilities.
The next section briefly locates our study within the literature by com-bining insights from previous research on the gendered division of labor, 
perceived work-family conflict for men, and the schema of work devotion. Af-ter that, we present our interview data and analysis plan. We then present 
1  Mary Blair-Loy (mblairloy@ucsd.edu) and Stacy J. Williams (sjw006@ucsd.edu), Depart-ment of Sociology, UC San Diego, La Jolla, CA, U.S.A. http://sociology.ucsd.edu. We ack-
nowledge the expert research assistance of Tom Waidzunas and Devon Smith. We thank Brigitte Liebig and Mechtild Oechsle for insightful comments.
2  Thirty-eight percent of managerial and professional men in the United States work 50 or 
more hours per week (Aumann, Galinsky, and Matos 2011; Kuhn and Lozano 2005; Wil-liams and Boushey 2010).
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our findings. In contrast to Aumann et al.’s (2011) nationally representative survey of employed American men with families, our executive respondents are not compelled by gender egalitarian ideals to spend more time with their 
children. We find that their orientation toward work devotion justifies their absence from daily family caregiving and minimizes the sense of work-life 
conflict. Moreover, this pattern persists whether or not their wives are em-ployed full-time. In conclusion, we note how the work devotion schema rein-forces gender inequality in the workplace and at home. We encourage more cross-national research on the cultural possibilities for combining careers and involved caregiving.
2. Theoretical FrameworkIn the United States, fathers continue to work longer hours than mothers, on average, and women still do most of the childcare and housework (Bureau of Labor Statistics 2015; Sayer 2016). In part as a response to gender egalitarian ideals and to rising work hours among women, the time men spend on house-
work and childcare has increased over the past thirty years. The average time per day that fathers report spending on child care has increased from only 13 minutes in 1965 to 32 minutes in 2012. During this same period, men’s housework hours have increased from 36 minutes to 83 minutes per day (Say-er 2016). However, mothers spend nearly double the time that fathers do on housework. Each day, mothers also spend twice as much time caring for their children (Blair-Loy et al. 2015; Sayer 2016).3Scholars usually argue that fathers’ increasing family involvement is re-
lated to their growing perception of work-life conflict, especially for fathers who work long hours. Within a comprehensive meta-analysis of organization-
al policies, culture, work-hours, and work-family conflict, Kelly et al. (2008: 
320) find that longer work hours and the sense of work overload are linked 
to work-life conflict for employees. Consistent with those results, a nationally 
representative survey finds that about half of employed men with families in 
the United States experience a sense of work-family conflict and that about half would prefer to work fewer hours (Galinsky, Aumann, and Bond 2011). Aumann et al. (2011) interpret these results by pointing to pressure from egalitarian ideals on men to become more involved fathers: 
3  In these studies, child care is defined as activities in which the parent is primarily interac-ting with the child: bathing, dressing, feeding infants, supervising older children, organi-zing events for children, teaching children activities, reading to children, or playing. 
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“Men today view the “ideal” man as someone who is not only successful as a financial 
provider, but is also involved as a father, husband/partner and son. Yet flat earnings, 
long hours and increasing job demands contribute to the pressures men face to suc-
ceed at work and at home, and thus to work-family conflict.” (Aumann 2011: 2)
Thus, Aumann et al. (2011) and others (Kelly et al. 2008) find that in broad-
er samples, work-family conflict generally increases with longer work hours. 
These researchers measure survey responses of typical employed fathers, which may not capture the experiences of those organizational leaders most 
influential in creating and maintaining organizational culture, including the expectations of work hours and work-life balance. Our study turns the spot-
light on one influential segment of the workforce working long hours: exec-
utive men. We assess whether perceived work-family conflict remains low 
for the executive men in our sample. Aumann et al. (2011: 9) find that men’s 
work-family conflict does not vary by the employment status of their spouse 
or cohabiting partner. Therefore, we also examine whether an executive man’s orientation to work and family responsibilities depends substantially on whether his wife is employed full-time.In previous research focusing on senior managers and professionals, scholars have found that executives’ long work hours are not solely due to 
the desire for career advancement or financial success. Their orientation to-ward work is organized, inspired, and coerced by “the work devotion sche-
ma” (Blair-Loy 2003), which defines and justifies executives’ single-minded 
allegiance to their employers and careers. The schema induces the cognitive, emotional, and moral understanding that work is a vocation, which demands and deserves single-minded dedication.4Researchers have stated that the work devotion schema exists at different levels of analysis. Blair-Loy and colleagues have emphasized its presence at 
the organizational level, specifically as a coercive, cultural-structural feature 
of the capitalist firm for men and for women (Blair-Loy 2003; Wharton, Chiv-
ers, and Blair-Loy 2008; Blair-Loy and Williams Forthcoming). The schema also exists at the level of individual employees, as a set of expectations sub-jectively embraced by many, but not all, workers (Blair-Loy 2003; Blair-Loy and Cech 2016). Other literature has argued that the work devotion schema 
is also a feature of other particular industries. These include the specialized 
financial industry of leveraged buy-out firms (Turco 2010), as well as the sci-
4  In contrast to social psychological definitions of schema to denote a cognitive map (Di-Maggio 1997), we analyze schemas as the virtual dimension of social structure (Sewell 
1992). Further, these “schemas are frameworks for viewing, filtering, understanding, and evaluating what we know as reality. Constructed by societies over time, they gradually become largely unquestioned. Schemas are objective in the sense of being shared, pub-licly available understandings …. with real consequences” (Blair-Loy 2003: 5). 
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Mary Blair-Loy & Stacy J. Williamsence and technology industry (Greenman 2011) and academia (Blair-Loy and Cech 2016; Fox, Fonseca, and Bao 2011). Researchers using broad national data sets have used the work devotion schema to make sense of trends char-acterizing the labor market sector of managers and professionals in the U.S. (Schieman, Milkie, and Glavin 2009; Williams, Blair-Loy, and Berdahl 2013; Davies and Frink 2014). Further, some (Blair-Loy 2003; Fox et al. 2011) have argued that the work devotion they see in particular organizations or professions is linked to the 
broader national culture influenced by the Protestant Ethic, identified by Max 
Weber (Weber 1958a, 1958b). The systematic, methodical, dedication to a vo-cation urged by Puritanism is echoed in the single-minded, methodical dedica-tion to a secular career, now expected within many organizations, professions and industries. Even more broadly, as companies, industries, and professional socialization transcend national borders, the work devotion schema does as well. For example, Halrynjo and Lyng (2009) argue that the work devotion 
schema defines work as all-consuming for professionals in the private sector of Norway, which helps explain the withdrawal of many mothers from these demanding careers after they have children. 
Thus, the work devotion schema is a broad cultural understanding that 
pervades many levels of social analysis. The current study addresses the ana-lytical levels of work organizations and the work orientations and family com-mitments of individual leaders.Our chapter on executive men’s orientation toward fatherhood has impli-cations for understanding the work-family climate of employer organizations 
more broadly. As Kelly et al. (2008: 318) conclude: “The evidence clearly indi-cates the important impact of perceived support – from supervisors and in the 
broader organizational culture – on [reducing] work-family conflict.” Aumann 
et al. (2011) also find that supportive work-life cultures and supervisors re-
duce the sense of work-life conflict. We argue that if the company’s executives 
personally feel little sense of work-family conflict or no obligation to increase their daily caregiving, they will likely be less supportive of their subordinates who may be struggling to juggle their paid work and family responsibilities. 
3. Data and Methods 
Our data derive from semi-structured, in-depth interviews that the first au-
thor conducted with seventy male senior managers of for-profit firms in the 
U.S. These respondents navigate financial markets, either as high-ranking 
professionals in financial or related business services firms or as among the 
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top operational managers (e.g. CEO, President, General Manager) or financial 
managers (e.g. CFO, Treasurer) in companies in other industries. Almost half of the respondents hold the company’s top job or report directly to the CEO. Fifty-three respondents work in publicly traded or large privately held com-panies, while seventeen are leaders in entrepreneurial or family-controlled 
firms. The first author conducted these interviews during three different eco-nomic contexts: growth (1998-2000); relative stagnation (2004-05); and the 
fragile aftermath of the Great Recession (2011). The last set of interviews is 
comprised of men who were also interviewed in 2004-05. Thus, while we have longitudinal data for some of our respondents, in this chapter we do not focus on changes over time; instead, we examine how executive men’s dedication to 
their work justifies their absence from their families.At the time of their interview, most of the respondents were married fa-thers and sole or primary breadwinners. Sixty-four of the seventy were fa-thers (with an average of 2.67 children), while an additional man was raising 
a stepchild and another’s wife was expecting. These children ranged in age, 
from quite young to being grown adults themselves. Sixty-two men (89%) were married at the time of the interview. Of the eight men who were not currently married, two were widowed, four were currently divorced, and two 
had always been single. Sixty-five men (93%) earned two-thirds or more of 
the family income. In every firm type, respondents worked long hours. At the 
time of the interview, men ranged from their mid-thirties to mid-sixties. Thus, when we asked these men about the relationship between work and father-hood, some men were reporting on current issues, while others were recalling 
an earlier time when their children were young. Therefore, regardless of their children’s ages, all men discussed the same point in the lifecycle of the work-
life conflict – when their children are young. Retrospective interview data needs to be interpreted cautiously, since individuals may recall and refashion 
past events to fit their current understandings (Blair-Loy 2003). We did not 
find that the age of the respondent, or whether they were reporting on past or current fatherhood experiences, systematically affected the experiences that were reported. Interviews were audio-recorded and transcribed. We coded the tran-scripts in NVivo10, software for qualitative data analysis. We discovered em-pirical patterns in the data and then used NVivo to code and organize these 
concepts into first- and second-order concepts and relationships. At the same time, we assessed these emerging inductive patterns in relation to deductive 
categories, which had emerged in earlier research. Thus, we used a reiterative process of inductive and deductive reasoning to construct coding categories related to the work devotion schema. All names are pseudonyms.
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The men in our study are predominantly white and upper-middle- to up-per-class, and therefore not typical of the average U.S. worker. However, they are important to study to help us understand workplace culture. 
4. FindingsOur respondents work long hours and are proud to ensure security and wealth for their families. Most of our respondents are the sole breadwinners for their families. Many of them had married professional peers, who then left full-time careers after marriage and motherhood; this pattern has also been described in other studies (e.g. Cha 2013). We explored whether, for married fathers, wives’ employment status af-fects their orientation to work and fatherhood. Consistent with other research on high-earning managerial and professional men (Hochschild 1989; Shows and Gerstel 2009), most respondents had wives who were full-time home-makers or who were only employed part-time. Only eleven of the sixty-two married men had wives who worked full-time at the time of the interview, and only eight of these wives worked full-time when their children were in pre-school. Some of these wives who worked full-time were professional peers; others had less time-intensive, female-dominated jobs in education or retail. Our respondents largely subscribe to the work devotion schema, which draws them into long hours at work instead of being involved in the daily care 
of their children. Their primary contribution to their families was breadwin-
ning. However, the generous financial compensation is only one factor that shapes men’s decisions to spend almost all of their waking hours with their 
co-workers instead of their families. We find that men are also pulled out of the family and into the workplace by their embrace of the work devotion sche-ma. Adhering to this cultural mandate, these men see their jobs as intrinsically 
interesting, seductive, and morally rewarding. Most of our respondents find it inconceivable that they would be any less dedicated to their careers.
4.1 Traditional division of labor, supported by a wife at home
The majority of our respondents had wives at home when their children were 
young. These wives devoted themselves to the daily caregiving of their chil-dren. In contrast, our respondents worked such long hours that they had little time spend with their children, prohibiting them from being involved in the day-to-day childcare. If these men participated in weekly activities with their children at all, they were likely to exhibit “public fatherhood”, in which they 
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Many respondents spend so much time traveling or at the office that they miss a large portion of their children’s lives and forgo even public fatherhood. 
These men often left the house for work before their children were awake and returned after their bedtimes. 
They described hearing complaints from family members that they were rarely home, but most of our respondents did not report a personal sense of 
conflict between work and family. Most accepted their work demands as le-
gitimate. For example, Ben, a Chief Financial Officer, said that his wife and son complained that “you’re married to your job.” However, he personally felt “that 
was just the way it was, you know, you had to have a job. It was also something 
I enjoy.”Moreover, for many, their orientation toward – and rewards from – work 
devotion made their jobs so seductive that they justified spending little time 
with their wives and children. For example, Kirk, a partner in an accounting 
firm, explained that his wife wanted him to be more involved at home. Howev-er, he found that impossible because he was addicted to his work. He explained 
It’s probably kinda’ like how a junkie works. You get mainlined into the sys-
tem and that becomes really important, and then after a while all of a sud-
den you go, ‘this is nuts,’ and something breaks. And [for me] personally, it 
was the marriage.
Kirk was so committed to his job that he did not recognize that he was neglect-ing his family. 
We see this pattern in many respondents. The work devotion schema 
justifies the minimizing of family time. As another example, Jason, who was 
recently promoted to Chief Financial Officer for a large company, calls on the intrinsic enjoyment and meaningfulness of his work to explain why he works long hours, even on weekends. 
But the last year and a half it’s just been so fascinating – it’s been so much fun 
– that my wife has said she doesn’t like the hours because I work more hours 
than ever… I get up and go to work on Saturdays generally because I love it. 
I like it. Is it hard? Yeah… That’s okay. It’s meaningful work.5
The work devotion schema also demands single-minded dedication to one’s 
work. This prevents most of our respondents from even recognizing the pos-
sibility of becoming more involved fathers. Toward the end of the interviews 
with men whose wives were not employed full-time, the first author urged 
5  In quotes from the executive men, ellipses mark that we have eliminated small pieces of their response that were tangential to the point at hand. 
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Mary Blair-Loy & Stacy J. Williamsthem to consider a counter-factual. What would life be like if their wives were employed? Although our respondents’ wives were deeply important to them, some of the respondents were so astounded by this counter-factual that they stated their marriages would never work if their wives had paid jobs rather than 
being full-time mothers and household managers. These men explained that if their wives were employed, their family would fall to pieces or they would not 
be married in the first place; they did not engage with the possibility that they 
could scale back at work to help with the children. For example, Keith, a senior 
finance manager in a large corporation, explains, “Well, if my wife was working 
we wouldn’t be married, clearly, I think; it just wouldn’t happen.” This sentiment is echoed by Haru, an executive in an energy company. He stated, “Yeah, if you 
do not have a supportive spouse then your family would be in shambles, because 
I’m just not around.”By demanding single-minded dedication to one’s job, the work devotion 
schema makes it inconceivable for many of these men to spend a significant amount of time and energy on raising children. Faced with a hypothetical sit-uation in which their wives were employed full-time, these men imagine di-vorce or a breakdown of the family a more likely possibility than scaling back the hours they spent on the job. 
There is some variation within our sample – a few men did not take it for granted that they had to focus on their careers at the expense of spend-ing time with their children. For instance, Reuben, a managing director for an investment bank, desperately wanted to be a more involved father. In fact, he 
took nine months off of work when his first child was born. He hoped that he could be the parent to stay home, but his wife ended up being the homemaker 
because his career was more financially lucrative. Although he questioned the notion that he should be primarily committed to his career, various elements of the work devotion schema still helped him justify why he spends so much time away from his children. Rather than resenting his job for pulling him 
away from his children, he explains that he finds great fulfillment in his career. 
“I derive a significant amount of satisfaction out of my career. And that makes it 
easier [to spend time away from my children].”In addition, Reuben calls upon other tenets of the work devotion schema 
to explain why he is able to cope with being away from his family so often. The work devotion schema frames work as exciting, engaging, and challenging. In accordance, he explains that he enjoys solving the problems that he faces in his job. 
But I really do enjoy it [my work]. At times it’s somewhat of a mystery to me. I 
wonder how I can enjoy something that can demand so much. But it is satis-
fying at a sort of visceral level – the solving of problems, the figuring out how 
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to do something… So those type of things have like – you almost hesitate to 
call it professional appeal because it doesn’t seem that way to me. I just like 
doing what I do and dealing with the people I deal with, to solve problems 
like that. (emphasis added)
The work devotion schema frames work as exciting and engaging, and accord-
ingly, he reports that he finds his work intrinsically interesting despite the 
long hours. This dimension of the work devotion schema helps him remain dedicated to his job, even though he would also like to spend more time with his children. 
Reuben also justifies his lack of time with his children by pointing to the 
ways in which the investment bank financed projects that benefit the com-munity. He is proud of his role in bank projects that helped the city improve environmental impact and public transportation. 
I like the fact that we have water that gets cleaned up before it’s dumped… I 
like the fact that, through the efforts of a number of individuals, we’re gonna’ 
have mass transit. I like the fact that if no one ever thanks me now or thanks 
me within my lifetime, that 100 years from now… the quality of life is just 
incrementally a little bit better because day to day life is a little bit easier. And 
the air isn’t as polluted, and it’s just a more efficient way to live.
The work devotion schema helps Reuben explain – to himself, as much as to others – why he continues to work in a job that prevents him from being a more involved father. In addition to enjoying the stimulating challenges of 
problem solving that comes with his work, he finds moral satisfaction in fi-nancing social wellbeing. In a sense, Reuben and other executive men “pro-vide” improvements for their communities in a similar manner to how they provide for their families. Yet, serving the community gives these men a moral 
justification for being away from their families for much of the week. Most of the men in our sample were the primary breadwinners for the 
family. However, the financial rewards were not the sole reason why many of our respondents committed so much of their time to their jobs and so little 
time to their families. These men also reported being engaged by and commit-ted to the intrinsically interesting work and to the moral contributions they 
believed they were making. This demonstrates the power of the work devo-tion schema in shaping the taken-for-granted understanding that these men must dedicate long hours to their careers, preventing them from participating in the daily caretaking of their children. 
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4.2 Public fatherhood
The work devotion schema pulls our respondents out of the home, justifying long hours at work and little time with their families. Because the work devo-tion schema requires its adherents’ undivided attention, any family responsi-bilities are seen as detrimental to one’s commitment to work. However, some respondents want to take part in some aspects of their children’s lives and 
find the best way to negotiate this is by enacting “public fatherhood” (Shows and Gerstel 2009). By attending their children’s sporting, Scout, and musical events, these men are able to participate in one part of their children’s lives. 
Our respondents reported sacrificing time at work to participate in these ac-
tivities, but these sacrifices are much smaller than they would be if these men were involved in the daily tasks of childrearing.  Most of our respondents reported attending or participating in some of their children’s extracurricular activities. While these activities add respon-sibilities to these men’s already busy lives, they require less time and energy than the daily tasks that accompany raising a child.Attending their children’s events often require reorganizing work sched-ules, but many of these men can do this and are proud of this display of father-ly involvement. For example, Darrell, a senior manager in an investment bank, explained the tradeoffs between work and attending his children’s activities:
Yeah, there are times when I have to make a decision between this appoint-
ment or this evening function with either the client or just a work related deal 
versus something with the family. And if the kids have a concert or something 
going on, then I’m there. That’s always first. And I just have to re-adjust my 
appointments with my clients.
Darrell describes his children’s occasional public events as “coming first”, ahead of his work schedule. Other respondents reported a similar prioritiza-
tion. For example, Quinn, the president of a financial services company, is an assistant coach to his child’s soccer team. Likewise, Derek, a senior manager 
of a financial services firm, explained: “I was involved with their sports, with 
Scouts. I still worked nights for a few years after they were born. But they were 
my top priority, and I worked my schedule around theirs.” 
Similarly, Kenneth took weekend time and one week every summer off work to co-lead the scouts on backpacking trips: 
We had a great scout master who liked to do overnight hikes on weekends, 
and so I would do a number of those. And he liked these 50 mile hikes during 
the summer and so I, the last week in July, I set aside each year there about 
five years, I guess. He and I took 20 to 30 boy scouts on a 50 mile hike 
through the [mountains].
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Kenneth, Darrell, Derek and others had the autonomy at work to rearrange their work schedules to accommodate their children’s extracurricular activi-
ties. These events are usually planned well in advance and require a few hours 
a week. In Kenneth’s case, the backpacking trips he helped lead required him 
to take vacation for one week per year. The predictable and limited nature of these events make them easier for men to attend. Unpredictable tasks or 
routine, daily child care would be much more difficult to accomplish while continuing to perform at the same level at work.Other men reported that their jobs kept them from attending many of their children’s events. For example, Casey, who was the division head of a 
large corporation, traveled about 75% of the time. He tried to prioritize his children’s public events, but that was not always possible. Casey was unable to attend his daughter’s high school graduation. He explains, 
Their school events, I tried to always be involved in… And I tried not to 
miss key events. The only key event I missed was my daughter’s high 
school graduation because a [work] crisis came up, but I did make her 
college graduation. Made everything else.For many of these men, their allegiance to work devotion precluded their in-volvement in children’s day-to-day care. Instead, attending games, concerts, Scout events, and graduations was seen as the highest level of accepted in-
volvement – and even this was not possible for some men. Therefore, the work-family struggle for these men was not framed as a problem of childcare, but of attending public events. For example, Lonnie said that he struggled to “just fit everything in.” By “everything”, he meant his job and his children’s extracurricular events. He explained, “I’d fit everything in from coaching soccer to coaching basketball.” 
However, he was not attempting to “fit in” the childcare, preparing his children for school, transporting them between their various activities, grocery shop-ping, cooking, or any other daily tasks that went along with raising children. 
These daily actions of caretaking were incompatible with the full dedication to work required by the work devotion schema.In fact, public fatherhood was generally seen as the only acceptable form 
of involvement with one’s children. This idea was so ingrained in these men that many of them viewed attending public events as the only thing that they needed to do with their children. If their children did not have games, con-certs, or other public events, these men did not believe their children needed 
their presence. For example, Tyler, divisional head of a large bank, explained 
that he did not experience any conflict when he was traveling for work and spending large amounts of time away from his family. When asked about the 
conflict between work and his family, he responded, “I never thought about it. 
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There was never any problem… And I was gone only during the week, and they 
[my children] go to school anyway.” Because his fatherhood responsibilities did not include the daily care of his children, he believed that it made no differ-ence if he was traveling or home. From his perspective, traveling during the week did not detract from any of his fatherhood responsibilities. Similarly, Bret explains that his long working hours do not detract from his fatherhood responsibilities to his young children: “The kids are really young, 
anyway. Under age two, there’s not much you can do with them. I can see it with 
my oldest child, though, he is now able to do more things.” Bret views “what you can do with them” as his main parenting task – not the time-intensive childcare that young children require. He understands that there will be more 
conflicts as his children grow older and begin participating in events that he might like to attend. However, he reveals the strength of the work devotion schema by arguing, “But I won’t put in less time at work. I suppose there is a 
law of diminishing returns. But would you put in less time than was necessary to 
excel at your work?” He argues that he will continue to devote as much work as is needed to excel in his career, which he expects will mean he will not spend much time with his children.In sum, the work devotion schema allows its devotees to engage in limited versions of “public fatherhood.” While rearranging meetings to take a couple of hours to attend a game is acceptable, the more time-intensive and unpre-dictable tasks that come with raising children are outside of the realm of pos-
sibility. These tasks would betray men as having competing commitments and therefore failing to be fully committed to their work. 
4.3  Respondents with full-time employed wives are also fully 
oriented toward career
Above, we showed how some respondents, particularly Keith and Haru, relied 
heavily on their wives who were full-time homemakers. Keith and Haru im-agined that having a wife who worked would result in a divorce or breakdown of the family; these men did not even consider the possibility that they them-selves could scale back at work. Other respondents (eight out of the seventy) had wives who were employed full-time when their children were young. Con-
trary to Keith and Haru’s predictions, these men do not report large family cri-ses that are caused by their wives working. One might think that these crises are averted because the men scale back at work and take on more of the child care responsibilities that their employed spouses cannot complete. However, the men with employed wives are no more involved in the day-to-day child-
care than the men whose wives stay at home. These men also exhibit a limited public fatherhood. We argue this pattern is due to the strength of the work 
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Devoted Workers, Breadwinning Fathersdevotion schema, which pervades their workplaces regardless of their wives’ employment status. For example, Shawn is the CEO of a health services company, whose wife worked full-time even when their children were small. He explains that he rarely saw his children when they were growing up due to his career focus. He only feels as if he were putting in the time his work deserved if he worked well over 60 hours a week: “I feel like if I have had [just a] 60-hour week, that 
I haven’t given my full measure.” He believes that he better serves his children by funding their advanced education than by spending time with them. He explains, “I think my kids have benefitted more from my success in being able 
to fund their education and making sure that they have a good start… So I, uh, I 
was not around very much. I worked all the time.” This understanding of father-hood as being a good provider complements the work devotion schema. One could be a good provider while also being fully dedicated to work and logging long weeks. 
Evan, a regional director for a large financial services company, also has a wife who worked full-time while their children were young. However, his wife’s career per se did not create pressure for him to be more involved in dai-ly caregiving. He expressed many of the tenets of the work devotion schema, which prevented him from spending time with his children. He believes his work served his family as a strong breadwinner, but this role prevented him from giving time to his family, and his absence from home created marital dif-
ficulties. When asked what it is about the job that makes family relationships 
difficult to maintain, he replies that his job is just too much fun.
It’s just great fun. This is – you know, I think it’s the greatest job there ever 
was. You never have a dull day hardly. You are constantly barraged with 
news about companies and markets and, I mean, just every kind of news 
event there ever was. You don’t ever have to drag yourself out of bed to come 
to work. You really wanna go. You have to... As much as you love your fam-
ily, you have to drag yourself home in a sense because you could be doing 
something every single night with clients and people that are related to the 
industry or all kinds of things. And you’d be having fun doing it.Although Evan’s wife is employed full-time, he does not take on more of the daily parenting tasks. Instead, he echoes the sentiments that the husbands of men whose wives are homemakers or only work part-time, such as Jason and 
Ben, expressed. All these men find an intrinsic enjoyment in their work and relish their relationships with co-workers and clients.When explaining why he found it hard to spend time with his family, Evan also cited a sense of camaraderie with his work colleagues. He says he jumps out of bed to go to work every morning, but he feels almost like he has to drag himself home at the end of the day. His orientation toward work and family 
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aligns with the work devotion schema, which promises financial, moral, and social rewards to its devotees. He reports feeling like he belonged to a tight-knit “tribe” at work and refers to his colleagues, not his family, as the people that he “gels with.” In her study of the eroding divide between work and home, 
Hochschild (1997) also finds that men form a sense of community with their co-workers. We agree with Hochschild that this camaraderie gives men emo-
tional fulfillment that ordinarily is provided by one’s family. This is a major piece of the work devotion schema, which continues to draw executive men into their careers and away from spending time with their families, even if their wives are also employed full-time.However, a terrible family tragedy prompted Evan to realize that he need-ed to cut back on work and spend more time with his family. His baby boy 
died of sudden infant death syndrome (SIDS), and his wife filed divorce papers shortly thereafter. He explained, 
That whole thing kind of made me realize in a sense how important family 
really is, and even though I thought I was paying attention to them, some-
body else had different ideas about all of that, so I cut back [at work] con-
siderably.It took the death of a child, followed by divorce, to shake his automatic and unquestioned commitment to his career. At the time of his interview, Evan explained that he is concentrating on spending more time with his children. However, like many of the other men in our sample, he modeled public father-hood by attending his children’s events. “I never missed a single game of theirs, 
of which the boys were heavily involved in athletics. My daughter is now involved 
with all that.” Yet, he admits that work still manages to get in the way from time to time: “I did miss one of her games last year.”In sum, the working status of our respondents’ wives does not appear to 
affect how these men engage in fatherhood. The work devotion schema justi-
fies these men’s absence from their families by framing work as a moral call-ing that deserves their undivided attention. Similar to other executive men in 
our study, men with wives who work full-time also report that they find work 
exciting and emotionally fulfilling. Even though the potential for work-family 
conflict may be greater for men whose wives are employed, the work devotion 
schema continues to reconcile this conflict. The work devotion schema excus-es most of the men in our study from participating in the day-to-day care of their children, whether their wives work full-time or not. 
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5. Conclusion and ImplicationsSituated in high-ranking positions or on express tracks to the top, the execu-tive men we study largely subscribe to the taken-for-granted understandings 
within the work devotion schema. The work devotion schema frames careers as seductive, engaging, and interesting, and provides its devotees with moral, 
social, and financial rewards. We find that the work devotion schema provides a powerful pull for these men out of day-to-day family life, regardless of their wives’ employment status. In contrast to Aumann et al.’s (2011) analysis of typical male workers in the U.S., the executive men in our sample do not seem to feel compelled by egalitarian gender ideals to spend more time with involved fathering. Our re-spondents do report complaints from their wives about spending little time at home. However, they generally defend their work commitments as legitimate, engaging, and meaningful. For most, their fathering revolves around bread-winning and attending their children’s public programs (cf. Shows and Gerstel 
2009). The work devotion schema glorifies their breadwinning role and justi-
fies their time away from families as service to their company and to broader society. Rather than giving at least lip service to egalitarian gender roles, many could not even engage with the possibility that they could scale back at work to help with the children.Again, in contrast to Aumann et al.’s study, most of our respondents do 
not express a personal sense of work-family conflict other than regret about missing out on their children’s public events (such as a daughter’s high school graduation). Even those who are notable exceptions to this pattern continue to subscribe to work devotion. For example, Reuben, the managing director for an investment bank who had wished to take more time at home with his 
new baby, continues to find work viscerally satisfying and morally meaningful. 
And even Evan, who faced a massive family tragedy, continues to find work interpersonally engaging. 
We have seen how the work devotion schema justifies fathers’ lack of dai-
ly caretaking. Breadwinning and public fatherhood fit best with the demands of the work devotion schema; other models of more involved fatherhood vi-
olate the work devotion schema. These findings have many implications for 
working parents in the United States. One implication of this finding is that 
the work devotion schema justifies the penalizationof workers who engage in family caregiving responsibilities (Williams et al. 2013). Another implica-tion is that, by rewarding long workweeks with handsome salaries, the work devotion schema supports the traditional gendered division of labor at home. According to the literature, high-earning men have more marital power and do less routine family caregiving (Hochschild 1989). Further, the wives of men 
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We find that the work devotion schema continues to be powerful for exec-utive men, despite egalitarian ideals of involved fathering that may be growing 
in other contexts (Aumann et al. 2011; Kaufman 2013). We expect that the re-silience of the work devotion schema is in part due to the schema’s presence at multiple levels of social analysis (e.g. individual, organizational, industry-lev-el, national, or cross-national). We encourage future research to consider how the work devotion schema shapes social life within and across varying levels of analysis. 
Our findings on a sample of executive men in the United States shed light 
on research on other national contexts. The work devotion schema justifies the cultural understanding of the “ideal worker” (Acker 1990), who is con-stantly available for paid work (Williams et al. 2013). Similar cultural mod-els underlie professional work in other national contexts. For example, in von 
Alemann, Beaufaÿs, and Reimer’s (2012) study of German firms and manag-ers, most companies in the sample did not prioritize work-family balance for men and actively discouraged parental leaves for fathers. In the words of one 
respondent, “There is still the dominant concept that the easiest way to do things is with all of the [managers] being always available, preferably from eight a.m. to eight p.m.” (von Alemann et al. 2012: 19).
Likewise, research on managers and professionals in Norway find that 
many professional mothers in for-profit organizations feel unable to compete with the full-time, full-commitment demands of the work devotion schema (Halrynjo and Lyng 2009). At the same time, professional fathers feel pres-sured to limit their parental leave, in order to avoid losing “career momentum” (Halrynjo and Lyng 2013). We encourage more cross-national research on the relationships among societal expectations, organizational culture, and execu-tives’ work orientation. We expect that if male executives personally feel little 
sense of work-family conflict or accountability to provide their daily caregiv-
ing, they will likely be less supportive of employees who have significant fami-ly responsibilities in addition to workplace obligations. Broadly, we encourage more research on the ways in which cultural understandings of work and of family enable and constrain the possibilities for combining careers with fam-ily care.
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Fathers’ Parental Leave and Work-Family 
Division in Norwegian Elite Professions
Sigtona Halrynjo and Selma Therese Lyng
1. IntroductionNorway is regarded as an ideal society for combining work and family (Cromp-
ton et al. 2006; Gornick and Meyers 2009). The attitudes regarding the di-vision of paid work and caring responsibilities between mother and father have radically changed towards broad support of a gender equal work-family division. From being an ideal for the minority in the 1980s, a large majority of Norwegian parents agree that the best thing for a family with children under school age is that both parents have equally demanding jobs and equally share 
housework and childcare (Hansen and Slagsvold 2012). The support is even higher among the elite educated (Halrynjo and Lyng 2010) and top managers (Halrynjo 2015). Furthermore, when it comes to practice, fathers increasingly participate in the family and in unpaid household work. Nevertheless, Nor-wegian fathers in average still spend an hour and a quarter more than moth-ers per day on paid work, while mothers spend on average just over an hour 
more than fathers on household work (Kitterød and Rønsen 2013). In time- demanding careers gender equal ideals and investment in work and family 
may be more difficult to reconcile. Time spent on work can be understood both as a burden and as a resource. In career jobs, available time is not nec-essarily a burden to be exchanged for a wage, but also a meaningful activity and an important investment in a future career (Halrynjo 2014). It has been argued that women are not interested in careers, management positions and high earnings, and that gender-based differences in preferences explain the gender gap in working life (Hakim 2011). However, mothers and fathers in Norwegian elite professions report equal preferences for career develop-ment, high wages and management positions. And they strongly support gender-equal attitudes. Despite this, the actual division of work and family responsibility is still gendered: While there are no gender differences in actual career realization among men and women without children, fathers in elite occupations work more and earn more than their partners. In addition, very few fathers have the main responsibility at home. In line with this pattern, fa-
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This gender-traditional pattern is also found in a recent study among Nor-wegian top-managers, showing that male top-managers working in large com-panies typically have family and children, but their contribution of childcare 
during the entire childhood is meagre (Halrynjo 2015). This study shows the importance of career investment during the family-building years between the ages of thirty and forty in order to make it all the way to the top.In this chapter we examine the role of parental leave for work-family ad-
aptation. More specifically, we explore why and how parental leave may rep-
resent specific challenges in career jobs and how division of parental leave relates to later work-family dynamics among elite professionals in Norway.
2. Parental leave and later work-family adaptationNorwegian family policies are increasingly based on an egalitarian family ide-al in which both parents have paid work and take an active part in caring for their own children (Ellingsæter and Leira 2006). Paid parental leave was intro-duced in Norway as early as 1977, equally available for mothers and fathers. However, the “gender neutral” and “optional” leave schemes did not affect fa-
thers’ leave practice (Brandth and Kvande 2013). A more gender-equal uptake of parental leave is regarded as important for increased gender equality, both 
in family and working life. This has been one of the explicit rationales for the Norwegian fathers’ quota; introduced in 1993 as four weeks non-transferable paid leave for fathers, and gradually extended in length until 2013 (Brandth 
and Kvande 2013)1.
However, research findings point in opposite directions in terms of the 
impact of fathers leave on gender equality. Studies of the quota reform do find 
a significant negative relationship between leave and wages: the longer the 
leave, the lower the future wages (Cools and Strøm 2014; Evertsson 2015). Several studies also show that fathers who have taken long parental leave, work a little less when the children are growing up, than fathers who have 
1  From 1977 to 1992, the total parental leave with full pay was extended from 18 to 
35 weeks. When the four weeks fathers’ quota was introduced in 1993, the total parental 
leave was increased from 35 to 42 weeks. In 2005 the fathers’ quota was expanded to five weeks, in 2006 to six weeks, with an expansion of the total parental leave to 43 and 
44 weeks, respectively. From 2009 to 2013 the non-transferable leave for fathers was 
further extended, first into 10, then gradually into 14 weeks. However, in 2014 the quota 
was reduced from 14 to 10 weeks, while the total leave was 49 weeks with 100% wage compensation.
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Fathers’ Parental Leave and Work-Family Division in Norwegian Elite Professionstaken less leave (Arnalds, Eydal and Gíslason 2013; Duvander and Jans 2009). In contrast, studies trying to isolate the direct effect of the introduction of the quota provide different conclusions: Some Nordic studies have produced evidence that the introduction of the quota helped change the specialization 
pattern within the family, identified through negative effect on fathers’ future salary or income (Rege and Solli 2013), and positive impact on mothers’ in-
come (Kotsadam, Ugreninov and Finseraas 2011). Other studies find no effect 
on fathers’ income and work involvement (Cools, Fiva and Kirkebøen 2015; Ekberg, Eriksson and Friebel 2013; Johansson and Duvander 2013).Qualitative studies also point in opposite directions regarding the relation of parental leave to later work-family adaptation. On the one hand, studies 
have described how being “home alone” (Brandth and Kvande 2003), with-out a mother as a “facilitator” (Aarseth 2011), contributes to increased father involvement and feelings of responsibility for child care. On the other hand, 
other studies conclude that the expectations of the significance of fathers’ pa-rental leave on later family involvement need to be more modest, because the division of paid work and family work are shaped by deep-seated attitudes and orientations not necessarily affected by arrangements during the limited period of the parental leave (Doucet 2009; Farstad 2010).
2.1 Parental leave – specific challenges in career jobs?
The non-transferable father’s quota has made infant care an acceptable reason for absence from work among the majority of Norwegian fathers. Most Nor-
wegian fathers use some of the available parental leave (Brandth and Kvande 
2009). Earlier research based on register data for all Norwegian parents finds that the most common practice among couples is that the father makes use of the earmarked father’s quota, while the mother uses all common leave (Lap-pegård 2012). However, the costs of taking parental leave in different working life segments seem to affect the division of leave uptake: both mothers and fathers working in the public sector are more inclined to take longer leave 
than those working in the private sector. This may be explained by the fact that 
the public sector is not driven by profit, and absence from work has no direct consequences on economic productivity. Also, the direct costs of taking leave 
for parents with earnings exceeding the fixed ceiling for income replacement are lower, as public sector employers compensate for the discrepancy. Howev-er, fathers are much more likely to work in the private sector where the costs of using parental leave are higher (Lappegård 2012). Accordingly, the fact that fathers in elite professions typically have jobs where high costs are involved, would point towards lower uptake of parental leave. 
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Sigtona Halrynjo & Selma Therese LyngInterestingly, high education level and high income level among these fa-thers may pull the anticipation of leave uptake – as well as work-family divi-sion – in opposite directions: On the one hand, highly educated fathers are known to have more gender-equality oriented attitudes, as well as practices, 
compared to other fathers (Wærness and Knudsen 2006; Halrynjo and Lyng, 2010). Further, highly educated fathers are more supportive towards the fa-thers’ quota than other fathers (Bringedal and Lappegård 2012). Also the uptake of parental leave among fathers rises with increased education level for fathers. When mothers’ education and income level increase, fathers’ up-
take of parental leave also rises (Grambo and Myklebø 2009). On the other hand, fathers‘ income pulls in the opposite direction: high income for fathers increases the probability of a gender-traditional work and family adaptation (Skrede and Wiik 2012), and fathers with high incomes are also those with the 
lowest uptake of the fathers’ quota (Grambo and Myklebø 2009).
The introduction of the fathers’ quota should make leave uptake among fathers in career professions easier. Existing schemes typically cover the di-rect costs of leave of absence, also for fathers in career jobs: in addition to statutory rights, many high-paid employees have contractual arrangements at work that compensate fully for loss of wages beyond the statutory amount that is reimbursed by the state. Moreover, non-transferable leave can reduce the immediate obstacles on leave negotiations with the employer. Previous 
studies have shown that the fathers’ quota may have particular significance as a limit marker for fathers who work in knowledge occupations and “bounda-ryless” jobs. Firstly, the fathers’ quota is a reserved right for fathers, and also 
perceived as such by employers. The leave does not have to be negotiated indi-vidually, and the institutionalized entitlement makes it easier to take the leave – even if the father should encounter resistance at work (Bloksgaard 2009). Second, it works as a “gentle coercion” since the quota cannot be transferred 
to the mother (see for example Brandth and Kvande 2009). This gentle coer-cion is emphasized as particularly important in parts of working life where greedy and seductive time cultures pull in the opposite direction of the po-litical intentions of promoting gender equality and fathers increased involve-
ment in caring for children (Brandth and Kvande 2005).Family-friendly policies such as parental leave address the formal rules in working life. Laws, regulations and collective agreements between the trade unions and the employer’s organizations are central factors to understand 
the positive significance of the development of family-friendly arrangements in Norwegian working life. However, mothers and fathers trying to reconcile career and family life also have to take into account the informal rules of the game based on the logic of competition. These rules reward some practices and performances and restrict others, and may conflict with the intensions of 
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the formal rules (Halrynjo 2010; Hochschild 1997; Kanter 1977). The formal rules, based on the logic of regulation, can guarantee that you will not lose your current job or wage, but they cannot guarantee that you will not lose future career chances and salary increases. Within a segment of working life where employees do not climb a career ladder, but collectively trade their time 
for a wage – the formal rules and regulations are functional. In non-career 
jobs paid leave and reduction in working time are unconditional benefits that all workers gain from. Within segments based on career logic, on the other hand, individual employees ‘sell’ achievements, results and irreplaceability. 
Thus, reduction of this investment not only involves setting up boundaries against employers, coworkers or your own inner drive, but also negotiating against investment in a future career (Halrynjo 2010). Among highly educated women and men, childbirth and parental leaves typically occur in the years between ages thirty and forty, thus coinciding with the “make or break years” in competitive-intensive career jobs. During these crucial years the pace of career advancement is highly relevant for the prospects of making it to the top levels (Lyng 2010). Hence, the consequences of uptake and division of paren-tal leave may be particularly accentuated within this segment.Our earlier research has shown that women and men in Norwegian elite pro-fessions are equal in many respects (Halrynjo and Lyng 2010): the majority of both men and women have families; nine out of ten have a partner with high level of education, and they have an equal number of children. In addition the majority have a strong orientation towards gender-equal work-family ideals. 
The question is then how these similarities across gender relate to parental leave uptake and work-family adaptation.In this chapter we draw on quantitative and qualitative data, in order to explore the role of parental leave in the gap between gender-equal work-fam-ily ideals and more gender-traditional practices among Norwegian elite pro-
fessionals. Differences in attitudes may influence leave uptake as well as later 
work-family division. To focus attention on the significance of parental leave uptake, we will examine the association between fathers’ use of parental leave and later work-family division among the most gender-equality prone fathers. Analyzing consequences, mechanisms and underlying notions of fathers’ and mothers’ parental leave and later work-family adaptation, we explore distinc-tive challenges that may arise from negotiating work and family demands within competitive elite professions.
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3. Data and methods 
The data consists of a survey among Norwegian elite educated women and men (economists/MBAs, lawyers and graduate civil engineers), and qualita-tive interviews with mothers and fathers with experience of “high commit-ment”, labor-intensive career jobs. 2The sample was limited to respondents 
between 30–50 years of age to get a sufficient number of parents with rel-atively recent experiences of caring responsibilities. 1309 fathers and 1534 
mothers who had their first child in the period 1979–2007 were included in the quantitative sample. 
The gender balance among lawyers and economists were initially rela-
tively even. Among civil engineers however, we had to draw a stratified sample 
with a 50/50 gender distribution in order to get a sufficient number of wom-
en. The survey contains data about family career and professional career with detailed information on the use of parental leave, job level and the job held at 
the time of first, second and third child births, in addition to subjective data on career preferences and attitudes towards work and family adaptation. Sur-vey data is used to examine the association between fathers’ leave uptake and their later work-family adaptation in the family.
The qualitative data set consists of 38 semi-structured in-depth inter-
views (23 mothers and 15 fathers) conducted in the period 2005–2007. The 
age range is 30–50 years; most are in their thirties. They have from one to three children living at home, with a current partner, and with the exception of four interviewees they all have children of preschool age. All informants have invested in long educations and careers; most of them are economists/MBAs, lawyers and graduate civil engineers with experience from prestigious com-
mercial law firms and management consulting companies. These businesses represent a type of competitive intensive work organizations that have tradi-tionally been male-dominated, but now up to half of the employees in recruit-
ment positions are women. The qualitative data includes mothers and fathers with experiences from various job levels, and informants were recruited both informally, through the “snowball method” from various separate social net-
works, and formally through firms. This dual selection strategy was chosen 
to avoid potential bias in the sample linked to specific social networks and companies’ assessments of the employees who were concerned interviewees. 
2  The survey on Gender, Career and Care Responsibilities was conducted in cooperation 
with the Norwegian Association of Lawyers, The Association for Technical and Scientific 
Professionals (Tekna) and Siviløkonomene (MBAs) in 2007. The online survey was sent 
to a random sample of working members aged 30-50 years in the three organizations. To ensure response from a minimum of 1,000 respondents from every profession, a random sample of +/- 3,000 women and men was drawn. Altogether 8836 received the form. 
3924 responded, providing an overall response rate of 44%.
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the informant’s office or at a meeting room at their workplace. The interviews lasted between one and a half to two hours.
These data sets are the newest available data on work-family adaptations in Norwegian elite professions. Recent quantitative studies on the general population in the Nordic countries (Arnalds, Eydal and Gíslason 2013; Cools 
and Strøm 2014; Duvander and Johansson 2015; Evertsson, Boye and Erman 
2015), a recent survey among Norwegian top managers in large firms con-ducted in 2014 (Halrynjo 2015), as well as a qualitative study of Norwegian 
fathers’ use of the 10 weeks long quota (Smeby 2013), confirms the actuality of the work-family patterns described in this chapter. 
4. Findings: father’s quota in elite professions
We find that the father’s quota has had a significant impact on fathers’ up-take among fathers in elite professions. Before the introduction of the father’s 
quota only 15% of the fathers in this sample took parental leave. After the 
quota 71% took parental leave. Thus, the fathers’ quota has changed fathers’ leave from being an exceptional phenomenon to a normal practice, even in elite professions. Fathers’ average uptake of leave in these occupations has increased by about a month, from 0.3 months to 1.4 (see table 1). During this 
period, however, there has even been a significant extension in the total pa-rental leave, which parents can choose how to divide between them. Paral-lel to fathers’ one-month increase, mothers’ average leave uptake increased from an average of 7.2 to10 months. Consequently, the average uptake of leave among mothers is still more than seven times longer than the average uptake among fathers.
Table 1:  Elite educated fathers’ use of paid parental leave before/after the 






















Uptake 15 % 81% 85% 76%
Average leave 
length 0.3 months 1.4 months 1.5 months 0.8 months
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pegård 2012). We find the same pattern among fathers in elite professions. 
Those who worked in the public sector at the time their first child was born, took a little longer leave (1.5 months), than fathers working in the private 
sector (1.3 months). The difference in uptake among fathers in public versus 
private sectors is small, but significant on a 0.05 level. Also in line with earlier research, fathers working in female-dominated or gender-balanced organiza-tions took a somewhat longer leave than fathers working in male-dominated organizations. Nevertheless, the variation in leave uptake among fathers is limited compared to the variation between fathers versus mothers (see ta-
ble 2.  
Table 2:  Variation in length of parental leave by sector and gender composition 




THE FIRST CHILD ARRIVED
Fathers N 931
Average number of 
months (SD*)
Mothers N 1101
Average number of 
months (SD)
Private sector 1.3  (1.4) 10.1  (2.0)
Public sector 1.5  (1.7) 10.3  (1.9)
Male-dominated 1.3  (1.4) 10.0  (2.0)
Gender-balanced 1.5  (1.5) 10.6  (1.9)
Female-dominated 1.5  (1.7) 10.4  (1.9)
*  SD = Standard deviation
4.1 Parental leave and later work-family adaptation
The majority of the surveyed fathers had two or more children, a partner with a high level of education, and supported gender equality attitudes. How-
ever, fathers in elite professions work long hours. 69% of the fathers work 
41‒70 hours per week. We find a consistent pattern where fathers who have taken the shortest leave also continue with gender-traditional work-family 
patterns. Most of the fathers (64%) work more than their partner. The av-
erage leave uptake for the first child among these men is only one month of 
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leave (see table 3). 28% of the fathers report that they spend the same amount 
of time on paid work as their partner. The average leave uptake among these 
fathers was 1.5 months. Only a minority of 8% report a non-traditional gen-der division of paid work. As the group of non-traditional fathers in elite pro-fessions is so limited, the relevant division is between the gender-traditional fathers on the one hand and the gender equal/non-traditional on the other. 
The division of unpaid work at home follows the same pattern: Those with a gender-traditional division of responsibilities at home also had the shortest 
uptake of parental leave, less than a month. Those reporting equal sharing of responsibility took more leave (1.3 months), and those taking most responsi-bility at home took the longest leave, nearly the double length as the fathers who demonstrated gender-traditional practices. Half of the elite educated fa-
thers report equal sharing at home. The gender atypical fathers are, however, 
very few. Thus, the empirical alternatives among fathers are basically either 
“equal sharing” or “partner does most”. This pattern of the division of unpaid work at home is directly opposite to the pattern among mothers (not shown here). Roughly half of the mothers also report sharing equally; however their empirical alternative to equal sharing of unpaid work is “mostly me”. 
Table 3:  Length of fathers leave (first child) and later division of paid and 
unpaid work, income and job-status in the family.
FATHERS   
N 1006–
1213 
DIVISION OF UNPAID 
WORK AT HOME 
DIVISION OF  
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The division of income and job status follows the same pattern. Fathers with the shortest leave uptake display higher earnings and have a job with more responsibilities and status than their partner. Conversely, the more leave a fa-
ther has taken, the more gender equal or non-traditional division we find later 
on. Only 3% of the elite educated fathers report taking most responsibility at home and having a partner with a more important and a higher-earning job than themselves (see table 2).
4.2  Parental leave uptake and work-family dynamics among the 
most gender-equality prone fathers 
Even though we find a robust relationship between the length of fathers’ pa-rental leave and later work-family adaptations across different measures, oth-er factors may also play an important part. Multivariate analyses suggest that the spouse’s level of education and fathers’ preferences for gender-equal vs. 
gender-traditional adaptation to work and family life contribute significant-
ly to explain the current adaptation to work and family life. Thus, to further explore the association between the length of fathers’ leave and their later work-family adaptations, we selected a subsample of gender-equality prone fathers: i.e. fathers with gender-equal work-family ideals, and highly educated spouses with children born after the introduction of the fathers’ quota. Among 
these fathers (N=716), 85% took parental leave, and the average length of pa-rental leave was 1.5 months, in comparison to more gender–traditional fa-
thers where 76% took parental leave and those who used the leave, took less than a month (0.8) for their first child. The length of leave of their partners, 
however, does not vary significantly. Long paid leave among mothers in Nor-way is the norm regardless of other circumstances (Lappegård 2012).We examined if the length of parental leave (for children born after the fathers’ quota) among equality-prone fathers reduced the probability for gender-traditional divisions of 1) unpaid work (house and care work; 2) paid work; 3) income; 4) who has the most “important” job with highest level of responsibility. As expected, the equality-prone fathers report a higher degree 
of sharing the unpaid work at home than other fathers. 60% of these fathers 
report equal sharing and 3% “do the most”, themselves. However, as many 
as 37% of the equality-prone fathers report that they actually have “ground crew” at home, as their spouse does the most of the unpaid work. Moreover, they also invest more in their job and career than their spouses: even in this 
equality-prone sub-sample, 54% of the fathers report that they spend more 
time in paid work than their partner. The fathers typically report that they 
have the job with the most responsibility. Only 36% say that they have an equal division of paid work in the couple, in line with the prevailing ideal of 
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der-traditional: 78% of the gender-equality prone fathers earn more than their spouse (table 3). In sum, the equality-prone fathers report more gender-equal work-family adaptations than other fathers. Nevertheless, their practice cannot be consid-
ered as gender equal. There is still a gap between (gender equal) ideals and (gender traditional) practices.
4.3 Longer leave – reduction in gender-traditional patterns?Is longer leave uptake among fathers associated with more gender-equal 
work-family practices among the most gender-equal oriented fathers? To examine this relation among fathers with highly educated spouses and gen-der-equality ideals, we apply binary logistic regression and use the four dif-ferent measures of relative work-family adaptation as dependent variables. 
Gender traditional division is coded as 1, gender equal or non-traditional is coded as 0. We use the total months of paid parental leave during the fathers’ careers, control for age, number of children and the fathers’ preferences for 
career, and measure if the traditional division is reduced. The length of the 
spouse’ leave uptake is not significantly related to any of the four measures 
of work-family division, and does not relate to fathers’ leave uptake. Thus this variable is not included in the analyses.
Figure 1.  Probability of gender-traditional division among gender-equality 
prone fathers by use of parental leave.  
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Sigtona Halrynjo & Selma Therese Lyngpartner, and children born after the introduction of the fathers’ quota. We use the average characteristics for these fathers and estimate the probability for a thirty-nine year old father, with two children and an average level of career preferences3 (see Appendix).
We find that the length of fathers’ leave correlates significantly with a 
reduction in gender-traditional patterns on all four measures. The strongest correlation is found in a reduction of the traditional division of unpaid work 
at home and income. While a father who did not take any leave has a 49% probability of having a traditional division of unpaid work, a father who took 
three months’ leave for each child has only a 25% probability for a traditional division later on. Furthermore, the probability of having a gender-tradition-al division of job status in the couple is strongly reduced. A father without 
any leave experience has a 62% probability of being in a relationship where he is considered to have “the most important job, with the highest degree of responsibility and career status”. A father with long leave has a much higher probability for having a relationship where both partners have equally impor-
tant job and career status. The weakest correlation of length of parental leave with reduction of the gender-traditional division is found for division of paid 
work, but the association is still significant on a 0.01 level.  We cannot exclude the possibility that there may be unobserved differ-ences among fathers, explaining both the longer uptake of leave and the later equal gender division of paid work and family work. But on the other hand, we cannot exclude that fathers’ uptake of parental leave may contribute to shap-ing the division of paid and unpaid work in the family, both in the short and the long run. In addition, there may be self-reinforcing patterns of work-fam-ily divisions that pull couples where fathers take more leave in an egalitarian direction, and couples where fathers limit their leave uptake in a more gen-der-traditional direction. 
To sum up: we find that fathers with gender-equality oriented attitudes and highly educated partners take longer leaves than other fathers. Still, the uptake of parental leave is highly gendered, also among these fathers. A high share has gender-traditional work-family adaptations where the spouse serves as “ground crew” at home, thus making it easier for the father to ful-
fil the work demands in competitive careers. Nevertheless, the variation in leave uptake among gender-equality prone fathers is strongly linked to later work-family adaptation. Longer leave strongly predicts less gender-tradition-al work-family patterns later on.  How can we understand and interpret these patterns? In the follow-
ing sections we turn to the qualitative data in order to first explore how the gendered uptake of parental leave contributes to a shift from gender equal 3 3.2 on a scale from 0 ‘not important at all’ to 5 ‘very important’.
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4.4  Division of parental leave – shaping (ir)replaceability  
at work and at home
The parents in our qualitative data set represent career jobs where demands for investments are particularly pronounced and accentuated. Most of them are – or have until recently – pursued successful careers in prestigious cor-
porate law firms or management consulting companies. These work organ-izations are perceived to be among the most attractive in their industries, 
recruiting top-level candidates. Moreover, these firms are characterized by a pyramidal “up-or-out” career structure and culture: you either go up fast – or you go out. Staying on the A-team, eligible for promotion, in these work or-ganizations comes with an “up-and-go career contract” (Lyng 2010) implying high explicit and implicit expectations for “outputs” as well as “inputs”. De-
mands for investments include extensive flexibility and availability for clients, superiors and colleagues. Average work weeks of 50–70 hours is regarded as necessary in order to produce the continuous dedication and achievements required to stay on the A-team and keep up in the competition for promo-tion (Lyng 2010). With particularly pronounced expectations for career in-vestments, these work organizations provide an apt context for exploring the impact of parental leave on work-family adaptation and career realization among elite educated fathers in career jobs – where gender-equal ideals and 
investment in work and family may be difficult to reconcile.Fathers, as well as mothers, describe how the gendered uptake of parental leave has contributed to a work-family adaptation that is more gender-tradi-tional than they had pictured for themselves. Analyzing these accounts, we 
find that the division of parental leave has a twofold contribution in shaping 
later gender-traditional work-family adaptations. First, there are specific ca-reer costs related to taking parental leave in competitive intensive “up-or-out” 
organizations. These career costs are gender neutral per se, but with gender unequal uptake, parental leave has gendered consequences (Lyng 2010). Sec-ond, even among gender-equality oriented parents, who originally planned to share equally, the gendered division of work and family responsibilities dur-ing parental leave push and pull mothers and fathers in a gender-traditional direction.
The career costs of parental leave are closely related to what it takes to succeed in competitive career jobs. In jobs where you are never better than 
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Sigtona Halrynjo & Selma Therese Lyngyour last achievement (Sørensen et al. 2005), taking a break from career in order to invest in care implies a break with the continuous career investments 
needed to keep up when many highly qualified and “hungry” colleagues are competing for the same opportunities, projects and promotions. In the follow-ing interview extract, a female lawyer articulates the consequences of paren-tal leave confronted with the logic of continuous investment and competition: 
Well, for me it’s unthinkable that being away from work, then, be it nine 
months or a year, will not have any significance. For you are competing all 
the time with people, others, who are not on leave, so it is obvious that a 
year’s more experience has significance. 
(Anna, female lawyer)Hence, even if taking parental leave is accepted by employers and colleagues, and short-term, direct costs of being absent from work are compensated, tak-ing parental leave implies the risk of being constituted as replaceable in these jobs where continuous irreplaceability is a core value and required in order to succeed (Halrynjo and Lyng 2009). Returning to work after parental leave, respondents describe being re-categorised as B-team members and lagging behind, watching their peers in their initial own heat of the A-team pulling 
away (Lyng 2010). This experience is also described by the few fathers who have actually taken somewhat longer leave than the fathers’ quota. However, the dominant pattern of gendered division of parental leave produces a gen-dered division of career costs. Also, fathers articulate the gender-unequal consequences of their gen-der-unequal uptake of parental leave. In the following interview extract, a 
male manager reflects on how and why he and his wife have ended up with a gender-traditional work-family adaptation, even if they graduated from the same elite education at the same time, and despite the fact that they were both highly and equally ambitious – and thought that when they got married 
they would “share fifty-fifty”. He makes a point that illustrates how the gen-dered uptake of parental leave has consequences in terms of gender division in career and family investment: with two or three children, the time mothers and fathers invest in career in a crucial period of make-or-break years may in effect be substantially different:
The fact that we have prioritized my career is not a result of me being more 
clever or competent than her, I’m not in any respect. It’s due to the fact that I 
advanced faster, and that’s in part a consequence of her taking those parental 
leaves. (…) After all, she has actually been absent from work for three years 
in total. For how long have we worked now? Twelve years. So in effect she’s 
been on parental leave for 25 percent of her working years. Of course that 
will have consequences. (…) Well, at any rate it turns out like this [unequal]. 
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So it may well be that the parental leave has led us into a pattern that we 
haven’t gotten out of after she finished her leaves. 
(Henrik, male manager/consultant)
This manager and father  reflects on how  the division of career costs related to parental leave has led him and his wife into a pattern of unequal work-family adaptation and relative career progression. However, the division of parental leave not only contributes to this unequal pattern through constituting moth-ers as replaceable, while fathers continue investing in their own irreplaceabil-ity – at work. It also plays a role in shaping parents (ir)replaceability at home:
Suddenly it’s like you’re in these gender role patterns, traditional ones. 
But it’s also like me offering to do it, a little bit. Because I feel that to me 
it’s meaningful to be there a lot [for the children] now. Because I don’t 
think that anyone else could do it better for them. He [her partner] is 
very ambitious. And he thrives – I’ve always known that he would work 
a great deal. He is a very restless type, efficient and stuff. He is always 
doing something. He’s got a lot of energy. (…) I guess he is more like 
staying the course and having his own – But he can also be a bit naïve, 
in my opinion, regarding – He is very ambitious on my behalf too, he is 
not at all the one who says “could you stay at home next year too?” I’m 
the one who said that. There are lots of men that appreciate a woman 
who stays at home and facilitates. But he is more like “If you look at 
your CV now, this is the perfect time for you to obtain that management 
position” and things like that. (…) [But] now he has felt and experienced 
that there has been a lot to do here at home also this last year [after 
having their second child], so now he is very supportive of me doing this 
[prolonging her one-year parental leave with a year of unpaid leave]. 
(Ellinor, female manager/consultant).
Taking an additional full year of unpaid parental leave is far from typical among Norwegian mothers in elite professions. However, with the gendered division of the generous paid leave, even highly gender-equality oriented parents em-bark on parenthood with a gender-traditional, complementary work-family 
arrangement, where mothers provide the flexibility for their partners to up-hold their career investments after becoming fathers.
The characteristics, logic and demands of career jobs also contribute to 
reinforce the gendered polarization of roles, responsibilities and (ir)replace-abilities – and thus continued unequal investments in career vs. care work. In effect, the impossibility of combining child care with both parents investing what it takes to succeed in these competitive, “high commitment” career jobs, 
is articulated as a significant explanation for the parents making a shift to a 
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Sigtona Halrynjo & Selma Therese Lynggendered work-family adaptation where the father continues his career in-vestment and progression, while the mother remains in, or shifts to, a position that allows her to take the main responsibility for unpaid family work – at 
the cost of career opportunities and income. More specifically, the demands 
for intensive and flexible investments implies that parents with a “ground crew” taking main responsibility for both predictable and unpredictable in-
vestments required at home, have a significant advantage in the competition for staying on the A-team and further promotion and career opportunities. 
4.5  Gender traditional uptake: in conflict with ideals –  
but still taken for granted
The gender unequal leave uptake is presented as a “default” practice, with no need for explanation. In other words, even among highly educated mothers and fathers, with gender-equal work-family ideals and career preferences and ambitions, it seems to be “natural” and taken-for-granted that fathers take short leaves and mothers take long leaves. When asked directly why they di-vided the leave so unequally, neither mothers nor fathers expressed this as a matter of maternal gatekeeping (e.g. Allen and Hawkins 1999), or as tradi-tional views implying that mothers provide better care for infants compared 
to fathers. Instead, their answers and explanations reflect gendered notions implying that their gender-equality ideals must give way when a more equal division of parental leave represents a risk to fathers’ future career opportu-nities. In other words, there seems to be a gendered taken-for-granted notion that for fathers a conceived career risk justifies both opting out and limiting the length of parental leave as well as timing it in order to minimize its conse-quences for deliveries and demonstrating dedication at work:
I could – I would like to be home for six months, but it’s like I feel that I can’t. 
And I haven’t got a good explanation for that.  
Not even two [months]? 
Well, I take six weeks actually, because the due date [for the delivery of the 
expected child] fits perfect with the summer. Because then I can go off work 
just when [high season with high production pressure] is over, then I take 
leave and then holiday. It will be a long vacation, sort of. And I read this in 
the newspaper, that it’s typical for men to take such leave, that they are in 
reality long holidays. And that’s what I do, really. And I’m not proud of it, but 
this is the way it is, kind of. 
(Philip, male manager/consultant)
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This gender bias is rarely commented on among our informants. In the fol-lowing interview extract, however, the taken-for-grantedness is explicitly ad-dressed by a female lawyer, sharing her frustration of the reality of inequality in competitive intensive career jobs:
When a female junior associate is expecting a baby, everyone takes for grant-
ed that she’ll be gone for a year. But male junior associates don’t have the 
time, not even to take the one month daddy quota. And the reasoning just 
doesn’t add up, because they actually do have time for the typical one-year 
leave being deputy judge or other career promoting assignments outside the 
firm. But they have no time for paternity leave, and no one challenges them 
on that. (…). I think that the underlying message is that his career is more 
important than hers. (…) And I don’t think that many men would actually say 
“Yes, I really mean that”. I think they will say “No, no, that’s not what I mean”. 
There is a mismatch between attitude and practice. 
(Celine, female lawyer)Hence, these gendered notions and taken-for-grantedness in effect provide fa-thers – in contrast to mothers – with the flexibility to take parental leave in a way that prevents it from jeopardizing his A-team membership and irreplace-ability at work – both in the short and long run.
5. ConclusionAmong Norwegian elite professionals there is a gap between strong gen-der-equal work-family ideals and more gender traditional practices. In order to better understand this gap we have examined the role of division of parental 
leave and explored the specific challenges arising from manoeuvring within 
demanding career professions. The non-transferable fathers’ quota has been of great importance in increasing fathers’ leave use in Norway – also in elite professions. However, the distribution of parental leave between mothers and fathers in these occupations has not changed, as mothers’ leave uptake has in-creased as well. Despite gender-equal attitudes and preferences, fathers work more, earn more and are far more likely to have “the most important job” – while taking less responsibility than mothers at home. Our analyses show that the uptake of leave is strongly linked to this pattern, with no or short parental leave predicting a higher probability of having a gender-traditional division later on, while longer leaves reduce the probability of having a gen-der-traditional division, on all four measures: unpaid work, paid work, income 
and work status. We find the strongest relation between leave use and later 
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Sigtona Halrynjo & Selma Therese Lyngdivision of unpaid work. While there may be unobserved characteristics ex-plaining fathers reluctance to take parental leave as well as later gender-equal 
divisions of work and family responsibility, the findings based on the selected sub-sample suggest that self-reinforcing patterns of work-family divisions are at play, drawing couples into an either egalitarian or gender-traditional di-rection – regardless of attitudes. Even among the most equality-prone fathers within these professions, the typically gendered division of parental leave seems to contribute to a gender-unequal work-family adaptation.
This interpretation is supported and amplified in the analysis of the qual-itative data. We identify a twofold contribution of the gendered uptake of pa-rental leave in shaping later gender-unequal work-family adaptation. First, when dual career couples embark on parenthood and the mother takes the typical long leave – implying up to one year of gender-traditional division of career and care work – mothers are constituted as replaceable at work and irreplaceable at home, and vice versa for fathers, despite gender-equal atti-tudes towards work-family adaptation. Second, the logic, characteristics and demands of career jobs in turn reinforce the gendered polarization of roles, responsibilities and (ir)replaceabilities – and thus continued unequal invest-ments in career vs. care work after the parental leave period.Not only does the logic of continuous investment and competition imply 
that taking parental leave represents a risk to career. The demands for inten-
sive and flexible investments within these careers also implies that parents with a “ground crew”, taking main responsibility for both predictable and 
unpredictable investments required at home, have a significant advantage in the competition for staying on the A-team and further promotion and career opportunities. In effect, the impossibility of combining childcare with both parents investing what it takes to succeed in these competitive, “high commit-
ment” career jobs, is articulated as a significant explanation for the parents 
making a shift to gendered work-family adaptations. Thus, within competitive career jobs, the gendered leave uptake seem to contribute to a strong pull to-wards gender unequal investments in care and career: the father continues his career investment and progression, while the mother remains in or shifts to a position that allows her to take the main responsibility for the unpaid family work – at the cost of career opportunities and income.
The demands in career jobs are not gendered per se. However, combined with the taken-for-grantedness of mothers taking long leaves while fathers take short leaves, the demands for continuous and extensive investments in competition intensive career jobs have gendered consequences. While it is not impossible to change the gender traditional pattern established during the parental leave, the logic, characteristics and demands of career jobs make 
it difficult – even when the gender-unequal adaptation contradicts initial 
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plans and preferences. Thus, challenging the “naturalness” of short parental leaves among fathers seems important in order to narrow the gap between work-family ideals and actual practices. Moreover, there is a need for leave 
policies that take into account the specific conditions and dynamics in compe-tition intensive career jobs and work organizations.
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Appendix Binary logistic regressions: Fathers’ probability of having a gender-traditional work-family division, dependent on uptake of paid leave after introduction of 
























Total leave -.18*** (.04) 0.11** (0.04) 0.16*** (0.02) 0.17***(0.04)
Age 0.02 (0.02) 0.02 (0.02) 0.01 (0.02) 0.02 (0.02)
Number of 
children 0.18 (0.20) 0.35(0.19) 0.24 (0.21) 0.34 (0.24)
Preference for 
career 0.16 (0.11) 0.17 (0.11) 0.21 (0.11) 0.12 (0.13)
Constant -1.12 (0.61) - 0.58 (0.62) - 0.52 (0.62) - 0.82 (0.71)
N 716 716 716 716
- 2 Log 
likelihood 675,2 643.6 629,5 531.8
** = significance level 0.01 *** = significance level 0.001
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Changing Fatherhood? The Significance of 
Parental Leave for Work Organizations and 
Couples
Benjamin Neumann and Michael Meuser
1. Introduction
The public and scientific discussion about changing fatherhood in Germany reaches back to the 1980s. In particular in the last decade the number of stud-
ies about ‘new’ fathers has increased significantly. Also German family pol-icy has started – as in the EU as a whole – to address not only mothers, but 
also fathers (Ehnis and Beckmann 2010; Hofäcker 2007). The new direction of family policy is expressed in the amendment of the German parental leave legislation in 2007, which included several important changes: parents’ allow-ance money is paid for up to fourteen months. In order to get the money for the full fourteen months both partners are required to take parental leave for at least two months. If only one partner takes parental leave, parental allow-
ance will only be paid for twelve months. The two additional months cannot be split between the partners. Both parents can apply for parental leave at the same time as well as separately. Parents’ money is roughly two-third of 
the mother’s or father’s previous income: 67% of the last wage, but at least €300 up to a maximum of €1800. One aim of the amendment is to encourage women to return to work earlier after parental leave and to prevent a devalu-ation of their human capital. Another goal is to motivate fathers to participate more in family life. Such changes in family policy do not only demonstrate new perspectives for (and on) both mothers and fathers, but support the idea that fathers in particular should be more involved in child rearing activities. An 
intensified involvement of fathers is not only accepted, but explicitly encour-aged (cf. Meil 2013: 568).1
1  In 2005 the former German family minister Ursula von der Leyen postulated: “This coun-try needs new fathers”(Heute, Nov. 18th, 2005; www.heute.de/ZDFheute/inhalt/ 
22/0,3672,2397814,00.html, <5.10.2007>). In an interview she confirmed her position: 
“This society will not be able to go on existing without developing the paternal role” (Der Stern 7/2007; www.stern.de/politik/deutschland/582597.html?nv=cb, <05.03.2007>). 
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Latest data from the Federal Statistical Office in Germany (Statistisches 
Bundesamt) show a significant increase in the use of paternal leave in Ger-
many. Whereas in 2006 – before the amendment – only 3.5% of fathers took 
parental leave, the number grew to 20.8% in 2008 and culminated in 32% 
in 2015 (Statistisches Bundesamt 2015: 27). To put these numbers into per-spective: two-thirds of German fathers still do not take parental leave at all. 
Among the 32% of fathers taking paternal leave, the majority (78.9%) only 
take the two months, whereas 92.4% of women take ten to twelve months of parental leave (ibid.: 7). Since the majority of fathers only take the two ‘part-ner months’ these months are often referred to as ‘daddy months’ in German public discourse. Furthermore, statistical data show that there are regional 
differences within Germany. The federal states Saxony and Bavaria located in the east and south of Germany have the highest number of paternal leave with 
41% and 39.9% respectively, whereas North Rhine-Westphalia or the Saar-
land, located in the west of Germany register 25.1% and 20.1% respectively of paternal leave. However, since 2007 the development remains positive across all federal states.Over the last ten years, there is a remarkable increase in research on fa-therhood in Germany. In 2005 a special issue of the German “Journal for Fam-ily Research” (Zeitschrift für Familienforschung) was published with the title: 
Men – the “neglected” gender in family research (Tölke and Hank 2005). Since then, fatherhood became a prominent subject in family as well as in gender research. Research focuses on different aspects of fathers’ intra-familial en-gagement. One part of the research deals with the socio-demographic deter-minants (such as income, education, region, ethnicity, etc.) of fathers taking 
parental leave. The factors that influence fathers’ decision to take parental 
leave are analyzed (Pfahl and Reuyß 2010; Trappe 2013). Other studies devel-op typologies of fathering to explain differences in the usage of parental leave and in fathers’ involvement in unpaid household and childcare (e.g. Vogt 2010; Richter 2012; Pfahl, Reuyß and Hundt 2015; Possinger 2013). Different kinds of studies focus on negotiations between the couple about the father’s in-volvement in domestic work and childcare (Behnke 2012; Behnke and Meuser 
2013; König, 2012; Peukert 2015). Furthermore, there are studies that exam-
ine conducive and obstructive factors in work organizations which influence fathers’ intra-familial engagement (Possinger 2013; Pfahl, Reuyß and Hundt 2015). Whether fathers take parental leave and to what extent they do, is not only negotiated within the couple. One has also to take into account how work 
organizations deal with fathers’ claims to take parental leave. The negotia-
She went as far as prophesying that men will no longer find a wife if they are not willing to contribute equally to domestic work and childcare.
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Changing Fatherhood?tions within the couple and the negotiations between the father and the work organization are closely connected. In this chapter we focus in particular on work organizations and show how they try to handle the temporal absence of male employees in a way that organizational routines are not endangered. We identify conducive factors that allow a higher rate of fathers taking parental leave as well as obstructive factors that inhibit fathers from taking leave, or 
that they take more than the usual two months. Further we will briefly explore how organizational rationales and couples’ motives are related in a way that the usual duration of two months meets the interests of both. We rely on a cur-rent research project about fathers in parental leave.2 After a brief overview about recent research on changing fatherhood and some remarks on method 
and data we present the first findings of our study. The findings are discussed with regard to international research on changing patterns of fatherhood.
2. Involved fatherhood, employment and masculinityIn order to understand the rationale underlying the attitudes of work organ-izations toward fathers who claim to take parental leave one has to take into account the relation of fatherhood and masculinity. Fathers’ involvement in domestic work and childcare and their willingness to take parental leave are determined not only by negotiations among the couple, but also by cultural patterns of masculinity and expectations of employers. Numerous studies re-veal that masculinity is still related to gainful employment and occupational 
career (Meuser and Scholz 2012; Scholz 2008; Baur and Luedtke 2008). The hegemonic construction of masculinity ties masculinity tightly, if not indissol-
ubly, to the work sphere (Meuser 2010). This becomes impressively evident 
when men change their attitudes towards professional obligations. These men are still confronted with a resistant organizational culture in enterprises and other work organizations. Fathers who try to reduce their working hours to increase family time challenge the norms of the work sphere (cf. Ranson 
2001). They question the prevalent expectation that men do not have any 
duties besides gainful employment. Therefore, fathers requesting or taking parental leave may still be considered as “poor workers” by their employers or companies (Rudman and Mescher 2013: 335). Still, reducing the working 
2  The Project “Fathers in Parental Leave.: negotiations and decision making among the cou-
ple and the work-sphere” is funded by Mercator Research Center Ruhr. The project is 
located at TU Dortmund University, Ruhr-University Bochum and University Duis-burg-Essen. Members of the research team are: Stefanie Aunkofer, Ilse Lenz, Michael 
Meuser, Benjamin Neumann, Katja Sabisch and Christine Wimbauer.
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to Gesterkamp (2006: 149), these anticipated operational difficulties in terms of a reduced attendance at the workplace only seem to be a secondary rea-
son. The main reason seems to be the demonstration of distance to the gainful employment itself and the insinuated erosion of strict morals of work. Fur-thermore, signalizing the wish to reduce ones amount of work can provoke 
conflicts among colleagues, since it may raise questions about commitment, solidarity and loyalty to the team, and how the additional work will be shared. Also the man’s masculinity is often questioned by his colleagues (Doucet 2006: 209; Merla 2008).Although, according to German legislation, both parents are entitled to take paternal leave there is a widespread expectation in business companies that women will make use of this right. Men are not expected to take parental leave, at least not for a longer time. Following common gender stereotypes of seeing the mother as the primary caregiver, a mother’s claim to take parental leave is perceived as an expression of her legitimate and ‘natural’ maternal commitment to the child, whereas an assumption of a comparable ‘natural’ commitment of the father does not exist. According to Gesterkamp (2006: 149), “especially men often fail to give plausible reasons why they want to reduce their working hours. Compared to women in the same situation they lack societal approved gendered roles beyond the work-sphere”. Many compa-nies in Germany commit themselves to ‘family-friendliness’, which is declared 
as an important value. Those companies are eager to get the certificate ‘audit work and family’(audit beruf und familie). As discovered in our recent study, many of the measures designed to reconcile work and family only address fe-
male employees. The indispensability of the male workforce (fathers includ-
ed) still seems to be an undisputable norm to many employers. The desire of fathers to participate more in family life is affected by the institutional limits 
of the labour market. The new culture of fatherhood has to be implemented against an existing structure that accepts a changing fatherhood only so far as it does not reduce the father’s indispensability for the labour market (Born 
and Krüger 2002; Oberndorfer and Rost 2004). Some studies show that com-panies express their sympathy if fathers seek to increase their family involve-ment. However, most companies will not support these attempts because they 
assume operational difficulties that may arise (Possinger 2009: 62). Even within the relatively open-minded companies we spoke to, a lot of fathers face 
some difficulties while taking parental leave. Against this backdrop it is not 
surprising that 68% of German fathers do not make use of paternal leave.
Those who take paternal leave, in particular those who take it for a longer time than two months, as well as those who reduce their working time in favor of family time, are challenged to bring their familial engagement into accord-
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Changing Fatherhood?ance with the cultural image of masculinity. Various studies show that it is important for fathers to make sure that child care is compatible with mascu-
linity. This shows that the figure of the involved father has no legitimate place in the pattern of hegemonic masculinity (Doucet, 2006; Magaraggia, 2013). In a study on Belgian fathers who stay at home for at least six months, Merla discovered that these fathers “reported diffuse feelings that others sometimes considered them as effeminate or weak, or put into question their sexual orientation” (Merla 2008: 123). No less than explicit allegations of being un-manly,3 such diffuse feelings indicate that for men it is not uncomplicated to 
reconcile child care and masculinity. They feel the challenge to demonstrate that reducing working hours and doing family work does not result in a loss of 
masculinity. There is only little research on strategies fathers use to face this challenge. 
In the following some preliminarily findings of the ongoing study on fa-
thers taking parental leave are presented. The study focuses on fathers taking parental leave and how this is negotiated between the couple as well as in the workplace. Here, we concentrate on the latter sphere and refer mainly to interviews with human resource managers in private enterprises and other work organizations. In addition, we rely also on a former study on involved fatherhood.4
3. Data and Method
The study aims to reconstruct the decision processes taking place before the 
father takes parental leave. The focus lies on two different dimensions: the 
first one deals with the couple and their negotiations on how parental leave is 
timed and shared among the couple. The second dimension is about the work organization where the father has to claim his right to take parental leave. In 
both dimensions the study focuses on the significance of gender stereotypes. Related to the two dimensions, the study consists of two parts: interviews with couples and expert interviews with human resource managers.In order to reconstruct the negotiations that preceded the fathers’ de-
cision to take the leave, the partners are interviewed together. The couple’s interview generates two sorts of data: the couple’s history reported by both 
3  In an experimental study, Rudman and Mescher (2013: 336) found “that male leave re-questers suffered femininity stigma, such that perceivers judged them as weaker and more communal, but also as less agentic and dominant”.4  In this study, funded by the German Research Foundation, 36 couples were interviewed (cf. Behnke 2012; Behnke/Meuser 2012, 2013; Lengersdorf/Meuser 2016).
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view (formal dimension of discourse organization). The way how the couple tells the joint history in situ give hints to the partner’s relationship. Also, the efforts of the partners to negotiate certain aspects of their family life become 
visible. Therefore, the couple’s interview is particularly suited to reconstruct the joint construction of the partnership, the family and private gender ar-rangements (Behnke and Meuser 2013).5 Additional expert interviews with human resource managers aim to comprehend how work organizations deal with claims for parental leave made by male employees. Human resource managers are addressed as experts due to their status in the organization’s 
hierarchy. They have privileged access to information about the organiza-tion’s personnel development and decisions, and the careers of the employees working in the organization6.
To date, sixteen couples and eight human resource managers have been 
interviewed. The couples belong to different social milieus; a few migrant couples are also included. With one exception heterosexual couples were in-
terviewed. The expert interviews took place predominantly in private enter-prises, but also in public corporations. Both, couples’ and expert interviews were conducted in two regions: in North Rhine-Westphalia (with a low rate of fathers in parental leave) and in Bavaria (with a high rate of fathers in parental leave).
4.  Parental leave, fathers and work organizations: 
preliminary findings
Regarding the length of the paternal leave, our findings correspond with the statistical data mentioned above. According to the interviewed human re-source managers, most mothers take at least twelve months of parental leave. 
The duration of maternity leave ranges from about seven or eight months (on the executive level, where parental leave is apparently shorter) to fourteen months and above (on the lower hierarchical levels).7 Before the amendment of the parental leave legislation in 2007 many women had taken two to three 
5  The method of the couple’s interview is a mixture of the biographical-narrative interview 
and the group discussion (cf. Behnke/Meuser 2013; Kruse 2015: 159–165; Przyborski/Wohlrab-Sahr 2008: 122–131).6  Concerning the term ‘expert’ and the methodology of the expert interview cf. Meuser/Nagel 2009.
7  The length of parental leave can exceed the maximum of twelve, plus two months of pa-rents’ money. 
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years of maternal leave. Since then their parental leave has shortened. The shortening of maternal leave is outlined by the following quotation of a rep-resentative and seems to be typical for the other interviewees we spoke to,:
Well, if someone returns quickly [back to the job], after some months, so that 
one perhaps did not even take parental leave, that is, I believe, still consid-
ered differently by many, as if a woman at least takes off a year or a similar 
period of time. But if you take longer than two years off, the colleagues and 
all the others are wondering, […]. Well, it is unusual that someone stays lon-
ger than two years. Two years seem to be a limit. (Company F)
4.1 Fathers’ leave: a ‘longer vacation’
The majority of fathers take two months of parental leave, which seems rather unproblematic to the companies and institutions we talked to. All institution-al representatives told us that the two partner months, introduced in 2007, have been well established until now. One representative describes these two months as the fathers’ ‘classical’ choice in parental leave arrangements:
It is typical of men working in administration to take the eight weeks during 
the first 14 months of life […] there have been several longer sections of 
parental leave lasting for a duration of three, four months. Also without part-
time. But always still the eight weeks. (Company C)Many representatives argued that the two months of paternal leave, especially when split into one month at the birth of the child and one month at the end of the partners leave, were unproblematic to compensate because the company would handle these four to eight weeks like an extended vacation.
Yes, it differs [resettlement for men and women after the parental leave] 
already because, normally men do not leave too long, but rather work part-
time and stay for a few hours during parental leave. Thus it is actually not a 
real issue, because it is just a natural consequence, that it is that short. If we 
talk about two months, it is, so to speak, a long holiday, if one exaggerates 
a bit. (Company D)Framing the two months in terms of an elongated vacation expresses how a lot of companies perceive paternal leave – especially in contrast to the maternity leave of women. Framing men’s parental leave this way the representatives 
make several things clear: first, that up to two months of paternal leave can be coped with as a vacation, and that this is even more unproblematic when the two months are split up. Secondly it implies that this kind of leave is seen (and handled) as an extended kind of holiday for recreation and time with the fam-ily. None of the interviewed representatives who portrayed paternal leave like this mentioned that parental leave can be exhausting and stressful, especially 
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can be coped with, and when the difficulties begin. Although the two months seem to be well established, they also seem to be a limit, since an extension of these two months in terms of a longer paternal leave (e.g. six months and more) can provoke resistance and cause irritation.
This does not necessarily mean that there will be problems if fathers take longer leaves, e.g. for three, six or twelve months, but a longer leave cannot 
be seen as a ‘vacation leave’ and would have to be treated differently. To some extent this implies that the “manpower” of men seems to be still indispensable 
(especially in contrast to women – cf. e.g. Björnberg 2002), but it also illus-trates that the assumption of indispensability can become fragile if a growing number of fathers take parental leave, especially for more than two months. Still, a lot of companies reckon that female employees will become pregnant and that their (wo)manpower must be compensated for, but ignore that the 
availability of male employees can become uncertain. This highlights the per-sistence of the common traditional perspective of a gendered division of the work sphere and the domestic sphere. It still exists even though changes be-come apparent.
4.2 Importance of role modelsStudies focusing on possible challenges men face within the German work sphere show that taking parental leave or expressing an extended interest 
in family life or recreational time can provoke conflicts between colleagues and/or managers (Gesterkamp 2006; Possinger 2013; Neumann 2015). In our 
study we discovered that managers in particular have a huge influence on how the parental leave arrangement can be used. Although the managers cannot 
refuse the parental leave they can influence the process of decision-making on a subtle level, e.g. holding in prospect certain career problems. Such problems were anticipated by some of the couples we interviewed as well.9 The relation between decision-making within the work sphere and the family or couple is a very close one. Even if such problems do not occur often, this fact will not encourage most of the fathers to take longer periods of parental leave. Some 
8 Some of the fathers we interviewed underestimated this too.
9  Coletrane et al. (2013) observe a significant drop in the earnings of men, if they are unem-
ployed for family reasons. “[M]en who opt for a ‘daddy track,’ by choosing flexible work trajectories suffer lower long-term earnings, just as women who opt for a ‘mommy track’ 
suffer an eventual earnings penalty. Thus, our findings suggest that the flexibility stigma is relatively gender neutral. Regardless of gender, if a parent quits work or stays unemplo-yed for family reasons, that person is likely to experience lower earnings in the long run.” (ibid.: 297).
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more confident if there are visible role models. The fear of losing the job or of returning to a different (and felt as inappropriate) position within the com-pany, or of reducing one’s career prospects, remains and is often taken into account during the process of negotiation and decision-making. Positive effects of role models were highlighted in many interviews, par-ticularly if these role models are located at the management level.10 One of the representatives we spoke to illustrates this by referring to a manager who 
took paternal leave and was filmed for company publicity:
Well, that is one of the colleagues who, for example, we portrayed in such a 
video. It is of course really helpful for the company’s corporate culture, if we 
have executives who talk openly about the topic […] well, he really turned his 
gaze into the camera and said, if you really want to do it, just do it. And of 
course that is a very, very important message. (Company D)Another expert illustrates the importance and the effect such a role model can have:
Mr. Eggert11, an executive, went on parental leave, the first one in the compa-
ny, and in doing that he drew attention to the topic, which then did, yes, let 
me put it this way, led to discussion, but afterwards the whole topic met with 
great acceptance because it was simply new. And since then it is normal for 
all kind of employees, yes, regularly, that employees are leaving for parental 
time. (Company E)For some companies it seems to be a rather radical decision for an employ-
ee on the management level to take parental leave. This indicates that taking leave seems to be relatively accepted on lower hierarchical levels, but rather uncommon and (rather) not welcome on middle or higher management lev-
els. The effect is bigger if a male employee in a leading position takes parental leave:
I mean, it is of course a strong sign if the personnel manager, as an executive 
employee, is the first one who announces that he is going to take parental 
leave. Of course that has an effect on all the other employees, right? He got 
the ball rolling, yes. (Company E)Furthermore, it is important to highlight that the visibility of role models is not the only relevant aspect in motivating fathers to take parental leave. Quan-
tity is also significant. The general increase of the number of men taking pa-rental leave furthers not only the normalization of men taking leave, but also 
10  Magnus Bygren and Ann-Zofie Duvander (2006) also found that the possibility of fathers‘ 
taking parental leave is influenced by other fathers.11 All names are anonymized.
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Benjamin Neumann & Michael Meuserof men doing childcare, and it destabilizes the expectation of male employees’ unlimited availability for the organization. So far we showed that the visibility of role models in particular can have an important impact on promoting paternal leave – both in terms of making 
use of paternal leave in the first place and taking a longer leave, but also for women in reducing their length of leave, especially for those women in higher 
hierarchical levels. The significance of visibility is further illustrated by the fact that it is perceived as a danger by those employers who are resistant to paternal leave, especially if an employee in management positions claims it, 
as the following example from one of the couples interviews shows. The inter-
viewee, working within a ‘family-friendly’ certified company, describes a lot of resistance from the executive board. His boss told him to keep his paternal leave a ‘secret’, and not to talk about it to his colleagues, since it could en-
courage other employees to make use of this possibility, too. This is a negative 
point to the significance of visibility.
4.3 Supporting effects of ‘family-friendliness’ Not only role models can support fathers who claim parental leave. A fami-ly-friendly mission statement by the organization can also have positive ef-fects, as this father explained: 
If it would have been a company that is not certified in combining work and 
family life, expectations would not have been there in the first place. I would 
simply say that the company does not offer it. If I became a father it would 
concern me. I’d have to take care of a child. I’d have to see if I could keep 
my job if I decided to take parental leave and so on. The certificate sends 
another signal. Now I would assume that it’s even less complicated. (Couple 
Buchholz) 
On the one hand this example shows that even if a company is certified for compatibility of family and career, one cannot assume that there will not be any problems in taking parental leave. On the other hand, it illustrates that 
certification itself holds some significance for fathers who want to engage in childcare.12 A growing number of corporations are interested in being certi-
fied as family friendly. This is part of the publicity of organizations. Fathers can 
rely on this in making claims for a longer period of paternal leave. They feel more encouraged to claim their rights because they reasonably assume that 
the company cannot simply deny its family-friendly commitment. The compa-
12  A company’s commitment to family friendliness is often critically seen as mere symbolic policy. But even a symbolic policy opens up new chances for employees to make their claims, because they can refer to the company’s statements. 
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advantage in relation to non-certified companies.13 One interviewee confirms this, but also makes clear that the culture a company proclaims to have has to be realized as well, especially on the management and board levels:
There are many problems where it is lacking and where a mission statement 
would facilitate, but that isn’t the case, and as long as the current executive 
chairman is in office. Certainly till next year, February, I don’t believe it will 
change. After February a younger chairman will move up [replacing the for-
mer], and he has two kids, which are as old as mine, nine and ten, but the 
mother in the family isn’t working. It’s a  classical role allocation. He makes 
his career and is never at home, she’s always at home with her children, and 
yes, we have to see. It will take a long time, I believe, until it is stored in our 
brains. (Company G)
A mission statement or a certification of a company as family-friendly could help to encourage claims for parental leave, but it cannot be taken for granted. It must be implemented by the executive staff, but, according to this interview-ee, this takes time, and further, one cannot simply expect that a generational change in top management automatically promotes the implementation. An-
other interviewee points to a specific aspect of organizational resistance. Even if top management is supportive, middle management is often resistant:
It is always a question of the direct superior. Very often. How progressive he 
supports this subject or works against it. (Company A)Implementing an organizational culture that is supportive to fathers taking 
parental leave is not only a matter for top management. The above-mentioned implicit norm of men‘s indispensability is very effective at middle manage-ment level. On this organizational level the missing manpower of the father in leave must be compensated for. 
4.4  Generational shift and changing attitudes:  
changing practices?
The generational aspect expressed in the penultimate quotation above, was 
mentioned by some of the representatives in a broader sense as well. They perceive a generational shift in terms of changing attitudes about gender or 
the gendered division of labor. They assume that a lot of the problems the present generation of employees is facing will resolve itself in the course of 13  In a former study on dual career couples, human resource managers argued that family 
friendliness is an advantage in competing with other companies for highly qualified ap-plicants (Behnke/Meuser 2003). Some respondents in the current study locate family friendly policies in the context of diversity.
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We intensively dealt with Generation Y and spoke to trainees about roles and 
how they feel about having family. It goes in the direction of living together 
with a partner, not only in terms of childcare but domestic duties etc. There 
is nearly no one among our current trainees – and we have performed a 
workshop […] with very different professional groups, from hospitals, from 
the chemical sector, from the hotel sector, etc. – and there were a few, very 
few, who stated that the woman has to be home to educate the children and 
that [the men] have to bring the money home. And the other way round. Few 
women said yes, I only want to take care of the child and I do not want a 
proper profession or to earn money. (Company B)
The impression that there are generational changes going on may seem plau-sible against the backdrop of the increase of fathers taking parental leave, but one has to take into account that the expressed attitudes toward gender, sexuality,14 an egalitarian share of family work and child care etc. is not nec-essarily congruent with the actual practices within couples. In the couples in-terviews it becomes evident that most couples practice a rather ‘modernized’ traditional arrangement regarding family work and child rearing tasks. On the one hand, a lot of them express their agreement and appreciation of sharing those tasks in an egalitarian way, but on the other hand, they practice a rather 
traditional division of labor. This is consistent with findings from other stud-ies, which found thar a re-traditionalization takes place after the birth of the 
first child (cf. Oberndorfer and Rost 2004; Schulz and Blossfeld 2012; Wipper-mann, Calmbach and Wippermann 2009: 64–65). As a result of a longitudinal study on the division of housework, Schulz and Blossfeld (2012: 204) report that the “transition to parenthood and parenthood itself slow down egalitari-an progress and enforce a latent adaption to traditional gendered housework 
patterns”. Indeed, not all of our respondents seem to be satisfied with the ef-fects of re-traditionalization, but seem to lack strategies and role models for alternative arrangements. Re-traditionalization is also related to structural conditions like the higher wage of the husband in many families, or absence of an infrastructure of institutionalized child care.
The power of gendered norms of parenthood and possible moderate shifts of generational attitudes, as well as the lack of alternatives seem to con-dense in the slight changes we mentioned above (e.g. a reduced length of ma-ternal leave, an increase in paternal leave). But still, at least in Germany, taking parental leave seems obligatory only for women but not for fathers:
14  One respondent emphasized that his company pursues a policy of diversity, including appreciating diverse sexual orientations and gender identities (e.g. trans-persons etc.).
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It is clear for women anyway. For them it is somehow normal that in any case 
they are away for a while. (Company B)In the eyes of the representatives parental leave taken by mothers is a matter of course, whereas taking leave by fathers is seen as a deliberate decision.15 Some respondents explain this by referring to biological differences. A (fe-male) human resource manager argued quite explicitly: 
But I think it is above all a biological issue. [...] This is just a women’s matter. 
I think here we cannot get away from our evolution. Since the Stone Age 
women have taken care of children, and I think this is a basic need somehow. 
(Company B) A mother’s claim to take parental leave is seen as an expression of her nat-ural and therefore legitimate maternal commitment to the child, whereas a comparable commitment from the father is not assumed. Corresponding to 
findings from our couples’ interviews, maternal leave still seems to be a nat-
ural constant, whereas paternal leave remains optional (cf. Björnberg 2002). 
This gender bias has consequences in terms of companies’ approaches to deal 
with fathers’ and mothers’ claims. They are handled and interpreted different-
ly. The typical two partner months taken by fathers are framed as a luxurious 
addition to support mothers, who remain in the gender-specific position of the primary parent responsible for childcare. In this regard the assumed gen-erational change with its alleged change in gender roles and gendered stereo-types has to be interpreted with caution.
4.5 Organizational policies and couple’s gender beliefs
In this regard we find that the common stereotypical gendering within work organizations corresponds with the rather ‘traditional’ gender perspective of a lot of couples we interviewed.16 Mr. Albert, for example, describes that there are just plain differences between men and women, and explains this by stat-ing that women can give birth and men cannot, and that the bonding between a mother and her child is more intense. He also makes clear that in his per-spective there are limits of equity and equality which cannot be transgressed. In this regard it is obvious for him that it cannot be the purpose for a mother to work fulltime after giving birth, besides having a negative effect on the child’s development.
15  To what degree mothers’ leave is seen as a matter of course is expressed in the following quotation: “If a woman comes back soon it is puzzling why she does not stay at home for a longer time.”(Company F)16  Not all couples referred to such gendered stereotypes. One couple e.g. described themsel-ves only as ‘parents’ and rejected the gendered distinction between ‘mother’ and ‘father’. 
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This can be discussed by referring to the notion of maternal gatekeeping (Al-
len and Hawkins 1999; Gaunt 2008). These mothers are not willing to share care responsibilities equally with the father, or even to leave them to him. Ret-rospectively, a father regrets that he has not taken a longer leave and explains that “his wife would have lost it” if he had taken a longer leave:
Mr. Gabler: Well, thinking back two months it does almost seem to be too 
short. Afterwards I regret not taking three, four or five months, but I think you 
[his partner] would have lost it.
Ms. Graf: (laughing) At some point it‘s enough. I was looking forward to 
spending daytimes together. Me with the baby alone. That’s something com-
pletely different. One has the entire responsibility. (Couple Graf-Gabler)
This corresponds with widespread beliefs about mothering, fathering and the 
needs of a child. The topic of breastfeeding was present in most of our inter-views. Breastfeeding seems to be a ‘natural constant’; compared with this all other interests and considerations are secondary, even economic reasons as the following excerpt shows.Besides valuing ‘natural’ breastfeeding more than feeding by bottle a cou-ple explains that they would rather take a loss of family income then give up their traditional gender roles:
Mrs. Niem: Well, it’s an infant and it belongs to its mother. And for me it 
was more important to breastfeed as long as I could – and I mean authentic 
breastfeeding instead of giving the bottle, in order to give the child a good 
start. This seems more important to me than to return to work as fast as I 
can. He [Mr. Niem] could have handled the care for sure, but there’s a phys-
ical fact that only women can breastfeed. And that seemed more important 
to me. And that’s why he has to take care of the money. [..]. 
Mr. Niem: But our family income would be higher [if Mrs. Niem would work 
fulltime, while Mr. Niem handles the care work].
Mrs. Niem: From an economic point of view that would be more efficient.
Mr. Niem: From an economic point of view that is true, but as we already 
said, that would be against our understanding of roles that only you can 
breastfeed.17 (Couple Niem)
Even though it would be financially profitable for the family’s income if the father feeds the baby by bottle, the gendered beliefs about fathers’ and moth-
17  The understanding of roles he mentioned is that the mother has to breastfeed the baby 
instead of giving him the bottle. Therefore even expressing breast milk into a bottle would 
be no alternative. This role concept is shared by both partners.
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majority of the couples do, too. The institutional attribution of childcare to the mother – as it is expressed in the interviews with the representatives of work organizations – corresponds to beliefs about mothers being the primary caregiver held by the majority of couples.
This finding is compatible with findings of the former study on involved 
fatherhood mentioned above. This study reveals that in the majority of cou-ples who were interviewed both partners (implicitly) agree that the mother is the primary caregiver. It further shows that traditional gender beliefs are not absent among couples who share parenthood and that these beliefs are a serious obstacle against a father‘s involvement that goes beyond supporting the mother (cf. Lengersdorf and Meuser 2016). Even mothers who intend to share care work equally with the father fell back into traditional patterns of claiming primary responsibility for child care, as the following example taken from the former study, an excerpt from an interview with Mrs. Hoffmann (Hf) and Mr. Hoffmann (Hm), illustrates.
Hf:  There were, there are, I think, there were situations or things where I 
thought he doesn’t make it right or he cannot do it so well, yes […] And 
then letting go and saying, no, he is doing this, and he should do it how 
he does it […] It happens again and again, doesn’t it? 
Hm:  Uhm.
Hf:    But anyway, putting children to bed or if the children hurt themselves 
or something, then I cannot free myself from thinking inwardly, no, now 
they must be with mum (Lengersdorf and Meuser 2016: 155).Compared to Mrs. Niem, Mrs. Hoffmann does not offensively claim to be the primary caregiver, but she reproduces the cultural pattern unintentionally: it 
“happens”. The cultural “feminization of care is so deeply inscribed into their 
maternal habitus that reflecting on this cannot change the habitualized prac-
tice. The pre-reflexive, incorporated routine of doing care is more effective than rational considerations and intentions to change the routines” (Lengers-dorf and Meuser 2016: 156). A gendered division of labor is often reproduced against the intentions of both mother and father.
18  This example corresponds to findings of Schulz and Blossfeld (2012) that economic the-
ories referring to cost-benefit calculations cannot sufficiently explain the gendered divi-sion of labor in the household.
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5. Discussion and outlookOn the whole, the expert interviews with representatives of companies and organizations reveal that a change of organizational culture is necessary to motivate more fathers to take parental leave and /or to take more than the two ‘daddy months’. A certain change is already going on, but still quite hes-itantly in most organizations, although the majority of organizations have implemented programs for reconciling work and family life, subscribe to the value of family friendliness and put diversity on their agenda. Referring to 
international findings about fatherhood, parental leave and the compatibili-ty of family and care, von Bresinski (2012) and Nelles (2012) point out that companies frame (or begin to frame) family-friendliness as an important com-
pany value which helps to recruit and keep well-educated and qualified pro-
fessionals. They also show that such a focus in a company’s culture can raise 
the company’s productivity (cf. OECD 2007: 79–84), as well as the efficiency 
of staff members, and has a positive influence on well-being and the sickness absence rate. But, in accordance with the established gendered division of labor as well as common gender beliefs and stereotypes, measures developed in this con-text are predominantly addressed to female employees. Against this backdrop, male employees who claim more than two months of parental leave still evoke 
astonishment and disturb the organizational routine. Two months are widely accepted because of the legislation of paying parents’ money for twelve plus two months if both partners take parental leave.19 In the nine years in which the present legislation has existed, organizations have established routines of compensating two months of fathers’ absence. It seems that two months of paternal leave does not seriously breach the implicit norm of men’s unlimited indispensability.Of course, compensating for a longer absence is challenging regardless of the sex of the absent employee. However, gender beliefs and stereotypes seem to be the reason why the absence of a female employee is more accepted (and taken for granted) than the absence of a male employee. Nevertheless, in high-er hierarchical levels female employees are also increasingly confronted with the demands of being unlimitedly available. Consequently, female managers are requested to keep their parental leave as short as possible and to return to full-time employment early on. Generally, the higher the position within the 19  It seems that the legislation generated a stance in organizations that the two months 
cannot be refused to fathers because they are fixed by law. This implies that the law is interpreted in such a way that the two additional months are explicitly assigned to fathers. According to this, one can ask whether a longer leave for fathers would be accep-
ted if – as in Iceland – the parental leave allocation is 5-2-5: five months for the mother, 
five months for the father and two months of free availability.
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gender intersects with hierarchy. Therefore it is easier for female managers to justify a longer paternal leave than for male managers. Organizational culture has much impact on fathers’ involvement in pa-
rental leave. This illustrates that research on (changing) fatherhood cannot be limited to the familial sphere; it also has to be taken into consideration that the occupational sphere mediates to what extent new, more family-centered concepts of fatherhood can be realized. But organizational culture is by no means the only important factor. On the one hand it is embedded in a cultural gender discourse where gender beliefs and images are the blueprints of the organizations’ gendered attributions mentioned above. On the other hand the present state of dealing with paternal leave in organizations is in accordance with negotiations between the majority of the couples on how to divide the parents’ money months. 
The increase of fathers taking parental leave from 3.5 to 32% between 
2006 and 2015 indicates that policies can influence couples’ decisions relat-
ing to the question of who will take parental leave and to which extent. This remarkable increase would not have happened without the amendment of 2007. However, one should not overdraw expectations concerning the pos-
sibilities of political steering. 78.9% of fathers take only two months. As we have shown, the way organizations deal with fathers’ claims to take paren-tal leave is one reason for not being too optimistic concerning the impact of policy programs. Notwithstanding, private gender arrangements are perhaps even much less accessible to political steering than the labor market and the 
occupational sphere. It proves extremely difficult to break up incorporated routines and habitualizations of parenting. Family policy can help to increase the options for couples; expecting more would underestimate the inertia of incorporated and habitualized practices in private gender arrangements. Nev-ertheless, experiences from the Nordic countries show that family policy has effects. Here, over a period of several decades, fathers became increasingly involved in family work. But this also indicates that changing private gender arrangements takes time.
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Ambivalent Benevolence:  
The Instrumental Rationality of Father-
friendly Policies in Swiss Organizations
Brigitte Liebig and Christian Kron 
1. Introduction In recent years new images of ‘caring masculinities’ and ‘active fatherhood’ have caused growing attention for questions concerning the reconciliation of family and work with respect to men (Werneck, Berham and Palz 2006). 
New generations of well-educated young men self-confidently assert claims to reduce work time and demand improved support for their parental obli-gations and needs in work organizations (Volz and Zulehner 2009; Parment 2009). Due to these transformations and the shortage of skilled workers many work organizations in Europe already provide a large range of family friend-ly policies (BMFSFJ 2010). And while for many years organizations primarily addressed women when issues of care and work were concerned, increasing-ly men have also become stakeholders today (European Commission 2013). Part-time work, job sharing and top sharing have been invented to involve men who care for children more strongly in family-friendly programs. How-ever, corporate strategies and family-friendly measures addressing fathers as employees still show considerable limitations with respect to their effects (Prognos 2005). As data illustrate, for many European countries only small changes characterize employment patterns for men: overtime and weekend work turns out to still be widespread among fathers and – compared to men 
without children – fathers even seem to increase their workload (Kalicki, Peitz 
and Fthenakis 2006; Klenner and Pfahl 2008). The rate of part-time working fathers remains low – and fathers working part-time are not sharing equal time in housework and child-rearing (Puchert et al.2005).A trend towards active fatherhood – especially amongst well educated 
young men – can also be identified in Switzerland (Pro Familia 2011). How-ever, Switzerland shows the highest number of men’s actual weekly hours of work, and a very high gap in female and male part-time work, compared to other European nations (European Commission 2013). As a recent report 
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Brigitte Liebig & Christian Kronon the political support of equal parenting illustrates, Switzerland ranks at the very last place of 21 high income OECD countries (Fatherhood Institute 2010).1 Consequently, Switzerland is characterized by a very low percent-
age of men in the part-time workforce (15.9%) (BFS 2015). More than that: statistics show that more men without children work part-time than fathers, and that the number of men who are involved in care and household labor is considerably low (BFS 2013). Large pay gaps and different developments in the real wages of men and women persist and perpetuate traditional patterns in the division of labor in partnerships (Liebig, Gottschall and Sauer 2016). Drawing on Esping-Andersen’s (1990) typology of welfare states, Switzerland may be assigned a “strong breadwinner model” up until today: within the lib-eral conception of the Swiss welfare state, family and fatherhood still rank as 
a private matter. Public financing and assistance for families are low, including support for family childcare services, which are – in an international compari-son – extremely costly (Häusermann and Zollinger 2014). Even young couples seem to follow traditional family models, in spite of modern notions of part-nership (Levy and Widmer 2013). Quite uniquely in the European context, it also seems that up until today paternal leave only receives small support in parliament, and that a sound legal foundation for paternal leave does not exist in Switzerland (Liebig and Peitz 2014; Valarino and Gauthier 2016).2 Within the last two decades more than twenty political initiatives for implementing paternity leave (respectively, ‘parental leave’ including men) have failed (Bel-ser 2014). In recent years private companies and administrations have vol-untarily developed activities and measures in order to ease father’s work-life 
dilemmas, many of them by offering flexible work models, part-time work or 
nurseries located close to the office. But policy goals concerning fathers seem to barely gain a foothold in Swiss work organizations. 
This chapter starts from the questions of why men do not make use of family-friendly offers in great numbers, and what is the contribution of work 
organizations. The moderate success of family-friendly measures that include men generates a need for more knowledge and understanding of men’s sit-uation in work organizations. Little is known about organizational factors and mechanisms which prevent male employees from realizing involved fa-therhood, as well as the premises of a successful implementation of father- 
oriented family-friendly activities. The chapter aims to approach these issues by focusing on Swiss work organizations. After a short review of previous re-
1  The index draws on OECD data and on a set of 10 ‘family fairness’ indicators, including elements such as parental leave, the ratio of time that men and women spend in childcare, and the ratio of men and women doing unpaid domestic work.2  Maternity leave only became legal in 2005 in Switzerland, after long term bottom-up po-litical activities.
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on family-friendly organizations in Switzerland. The results highlight informal rules and normative expectations as invisible barriers for the reconciliation of 
work and family for men. The conclusion will pose these findings in the con-text of current rationalities of gender equality policies.
2. Theoretical perspectiveAs international research on fatherhood illustrates, changes for men and mas-culinities seem more advanced in terms of ‘caring masculinities’ than in every-day practices in work organizations (Holter, Riesenfeld and Scambor 2005; European Commission 2013). Numerous studies have shown that traditional notions of masculinity and associated work roles dominate organizational life, 
and also influence social perceptions of fatherhood (Tölke 2007; Zerle and 
Krok 2008). These contribute to representations of working fathers as “good providers” (Bernard 1981) and ignore the care responsibilities of men (Bur-nett et al. 2013). Organizational careers are tailored according to traditional gender arrangements in the family, and seem to allow no deviations from the normal work/time ratio for men (f.i. Collinson 2010). Beyond that, gendered 
norms and perceptions of competence, efficiency and productivity remain unquestioned in the world of work organizations and do not only impede women’s professional careers but allow only very few men to test alternative career paths and orientations (Heilmann et al. 2015). 
The paradoxes between organizational activities in the field of ‘family- friendliness’ and the persistent practices of fathers also illustrate the challeng-es of institutional equality policies in their implementation and management by the organizations. Based on neo-institutionalist approaches (DiMaggio 
and Powell 1991) theoretical perspectives in the field of gender studies have highlighted that organizations can be considered as institutional actors, which develop various strategies in order to adapt to changes and expectations with-in their environment (e.g. Müller 2010; Funder and May 2014). When exter-
nal and internal interests collide, a decoupling of officially proposed ‘rational’ ways of action and unwritten, informal rules allows organizations to combine 
different, contradicting aims. That means, organizations can introduce vari-ous formal regulations, but at the same time everyday practices in organiza-tions can follow opposite rules on an informal level. Drawing on these thoughts it can be assumed that family-friendly meas-ures for fathers in work organizations seek for both: legitimacy with respect to a growing public awareness and changing needs of fathers, and organ-
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Brigitte Liebig & Christian Kronizational aims of economic growth, which in many organizations still seem strongly related to traditional work biographies of men (full-time, one hun-dred percent, life-long). Involved fatherhood seems diametrically opposed to organizational interests, since it challenges the full labor market availability of men (see also Behnke and Meuser 2012). Powerful elements of the decou-pling between “talk, decision and action” (Brunsson 1989) are constituted by normative rules and expectations concerning achievement, career and suc-cess (e.g. Murgia and Poggio 2009; Possinger 2013; Oechsle and Beaufaÿs 
2016). Also these normative expectations are linked to specific ideas, which 
refer to traditional masculinities inside and outside of the organization. They contradict changing attitudes of men and fatherhood and steer subtly but ex-tremely effectively the claiming of father-friendly measures by fathers. And 
they mediate between official goals of fostering active fatherhood in organiza-
tions and a rather unchanged practice. These assumptions are supported by 
findings, which illustrate the primarily female connotation of family-friendly measures in organizations today (Prognos 2005). Historically related to the achievements of women’s rights, the reconciliation of work and life as well 
as family-friendly activities has broadly been defined as a woman’s issue (see Lewis and Humbert 2010; Oechsle, Müller and Hess 2012).
The motivations and strategies of men and fathers contribute to the per-petuation of traditional cultural representations of masculinity and father-
hood in organizations. As Kvande (2012) shows, organizational norms and rationales constitute part of fathers’ identities as employees. Fathers hardly challenge gendered norms in the workplace or engage themselves for an im-provement of their situation between work and life (Possinger 2013), and they rarely develop a ‘sense of entitlement’ for making claims (Hobson and Fahlen 2009). Employment still constitutes the core of male identities (Scholz 2009), even if it seems to no longer demonstrate exclusive status (see Gärtner and Riesenfeld 2004). For men, the choice of an ‘alternative way of life’ is often associated not only with a conscious decision against a professional career, but also with a “rebalancing of male identity” (Meuser 2007). 
Starting from these findings and perspectives this chapter works from the assumption that the implementation of family-friendly measures for men in work organizations can only be understood as a result of complex inter-




The analysis is based on case studies in nine large and medium-sized work organizations in the public and private sectors in Switzerland, of which eight 
have been officially certified as “family friendly” in 2014 and/or in the years before.3 The organizations under study include four federal administrations, 
three large companies in the field of finance, insurance, and army technology, as well as two medium-sized companies in the design and software indus-try. Within the organizations, organizational policies and mission statements 
on father-friendliness have been analyzed. Further, fifteen expert interviews 
with human resource officers, diversity managers and equal opportunity of-
ficers were conducted, to gain more information about the motives and cul-tural framing of these policies. In a second step, thirty-two fathers, who were employed within the selected organizations participated in half-standardized qualitative interviews: these included questions about their personal percep-tion of family-friendly measures, their experienced support by superiors and colleagues, the meaning of part-time work for careers, and the reconciliation of family and work. Respondents were on average about thirty-eight years old, 
the majority (about 70%) had an academic background. About two thirds of 
the fathers were working full-time and about 58% held management func-tions. 
The analysis of qualitative data aimed at a reconstruction of the infor-mal aspects of the implementation of father-friendly policies in the everyday work culture of the organizations. Interviews were digitally-recorded and transcribed – partly completely, partly in more or less detail, based on their relevance to the analysis. Qualitative analysis has been conducted according to the procedures of qualitative content-analysis (see Mayring 2010) and fol-
lowed a mixed strategy of deductive and inductive interpretation. That means the guideline for interviews was based on theoretical assumptions, which al-lowed a deductive procedure. On the other hand, new thematic aspects were derived from the narratives of the interviews, for which categories have been inductively generated. In particular, the interpretation of interviews with fa-thers aimed at a detailed reconstruction of subjectively experienced barriers for involved fatherhood. In addition to the qualitative analyses, an online-survey of 8901 employ-ees within seven organizations has been conducted, which resulted in 1777 
valuable data sets on men and women (total return rate 21.1%). 71.9% of 
3  Findings are based on the results of the study “Family-friendly organizations and father-hood. Conditions, barriers, and effectiveness of family-friendly measures in work organi-zations”. It has been carried out with the friendly support of the Swiss National Science Foundation (Project ID 100017_146106 / 1) in 2013-2015.
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respondents were male, with an average age of 44.9 years; 59% of the male respondents indicated having care responsibilities for children (this group 
is called ‘fathers’ here). 34.2% of all male employees had tertiary education, 
37.9% specified holding management functions and 57.6% had a gross in-come over 100 000 Swiss francs per year, which is above the average income 
in Switzerland in administration and private industry. The data can be esti-mated as approximately representative, but only for the family-friendly com-panies included; they cannot be generalized without reservations for other Swiss companies.
4. ResultsMen in care-giving roles have increasingly become an issue in Swiss work or-ganizations. As the analysis of documents on family-friendly policies shows, a large range of activities and measures characterizes the organizations, of which the most widespread have been selected for this study: paternity leave, 
flexible working time, part-time work, home office, telework, child-care and other special social services which are provided by employers in order to fa-
cilitate the compatibility of family and work. Three organizations offer special awareness campaigns to remove existing cultural barriers against part-time work by men. More than that, organization representatives state that execu-
tive positions can also be held on a part-time basis (at least at 80%). At the same time, our interviews and statistical data illustrate a strong 
egalitarian orientation of fathers within the organizations studied. This is true especially for younger generations of men (see chart 1): almost two out of three fathers up to thirty-four years of age consider the role of the house-hus-band as important to fathers today, while merely half of fathers older than 
fifty-four years share this point of view.
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Chart 1:  Percentage of the respondents who rated the specific roles of men as 
“important” or “very important” for fathers today.
Note. *Fathers up to 34 years of age differ significantly from fathers older than 54 years of 
age according to their rating of the importance of these specific roles of men (p < .05).Most of the fathers who were interviewed in this study distance themselves from images of fatherhood as the sole nurturer of the family: instead, they 
believe that children profit from care and education by both parents, intend to actively support their female partners, and to build a close relationship to their children. Many fathers report problems of reconciling work and family duties and wish to spend more time with their children. Also the vast majority of men rated the organizational activities in the area of family-friendliness as 
important (see Kron 2016). However, these men hardly seem to participate in these measures: the part-time levels of men within the seven organizations 
included in the survey is considerably lower (14.2%), than that of female em-
ployees (74.5%), which adequately reflects the participation of men in part-time work in Switzerland in 2014 (BFS 2015). Unpaid time-off because of 
fatherhood has been chosen by only 6.6% of these men, compared to 19.7% of the responding mothers.  But why do efforts to support fathers show only limited effects – even in organizations which have been labelled as ‘outstanding’ with respect to fami-ly-friendliness? Why do part-time arrangements remain the exception? As the analysis shows, various factors contribute to this situation. 
4.1 The instrumental rationality of family-friendliness for menAs it turns out, on the basis of interviews with experts and fathers within the organizations studied, family-friendly policies for fathers are primarily esti-mated as an economic necessity. Equality or justice, that constitute the frame of reference for gender-equality policies for women, hardly play a role in or-
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concerned. Rather they are perceived as an efficient means to increase visibil-
ity as a family-friendly employer in times of skills shortage. The dominance of this instrumental rationality is in a more general way highlighted by an expert, who is reasoning about the meaning of trust-based working hours and the 
opportunity of home office work in his firm: 
Trust-based working hours – initially we thought “hmm, does that work?” But 
it is now very much appreciated because of its flexibility – by all the staff and 
the executives. I think in fact it also serves the intentions of the company. It’s 
not that people work less necessarily, but the self-determination also creates 
a loyalty to the employer. People are more motivated if they are not con-
trolled and managed closely and thus ultimately more productive. With the 
home office we have also had good experiences. Actually, people continue 
to work, even if they have worked here during the day, they still continue to 
work in the evening (expert, design industry, 2014).
The flexibility of working hours, as a core element of family-friendliness in or-ganizations, is described here with implicit reference to the concept of “diver-sity management’” (Cox and Blake 1993). It can boost the attractiveness of the organization as an employer and promises a cost-effective means to achieve increased job satisfaction, and the retention and motivation of employees (see 
also Prognos 2005). This way of thinking can be especially found in industries 
based strongly on engineering and technical knowledge. These organizations have not only failed to recruit and promote women, but also have attracted 
fewer and fewer men for qualified jobs in recent years. Firms strongly pro-mote family-friendliness in order to gain more attention from younger gener-
ations of highly qualified men. 
4.2 Management practices related to fatherhood
The instrumental rationality of family-friendliness for men as fathers also constitutes a frame of reference when management practices related to in-volved fatherhood are concerned. On the one hand these practices still refer to traditional concepts of masculinity, which are strongly employment-cen-tered and still conceive fathers’ mainly as the breadwinner of the family. At the same time rather unchanged expectations concerning the role of women 
as full-time carers for the family can be identified in almost all organizations.  
But I feel that men are more under pressure to continue to work a hundred 
percent, and for women it is actually normal that they say “yes, then I will 
not work for some time, and then I’ll come back part-time”. And you discuss 
less than if a man comes and says “I want to reduce 20 percent”; then quite a 
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discussion happens with the respective team leaders (father, design industry, 
2014). Fathers, who explicitly reduce their workload in order to participate more in caring for children, challenge the informal requirements of work-related male biographies. As the interviewees report, active fathers are still perceived as deviators from the organizational norm, and are mostly experienced as ‘exot-ic’ or ‘weak’ in the organizational environment (see also Gärtner 2012). Fur-ther, the rather distant and estranged way of dealing with parental obligations of fathers in organizations is demonstrated in the following quote from an interview with a human relations manager: 
There is a need for more creative freedom to design the relation between work 
and leisure time. But actually there is no difference, if one goes hang-gliding, 
goes golfing or takes care of children (expert, male, software industry, 2014). While the respondent generally seems to support the creation of more “free-dom” for the reconciliation of work and life, his words demonstrate rather limited experience in caring duties, since he puts fatherly obligations on the 
same level as leisure activities such as hang-gliding or golfing. But more than that, in his eyes, a reduction of work hours because of a stronger commitment to family work also seems to have no more legitimacy than an exemption be-cause of voluntary involvement in sport or leisure, and therefore appears to be offensively devalued here. Apart from distanced connotations of fatherhood, the seeming evidence of an incompatibility between active fatherhood and professional career char-acterizes the organizations studied here. While a reduction in workload is ex-pected in cases of becoming a mother, a reduction of work hours in cases of fatherhood can still cause the loss of prestige and of career opportunities.
Yes, everything has advantages and disadvantages (…) I think one can do cer-
tain things, when you also achieve at the same time. It is always a give and 
take. If you always take, then it can turn out negatively, if you don’t achieve 
(father, insurance company, 2014). 
4.3 The role of superiors and colleagues 
The informal character of measures fostering involved fatherhood in the or-ganizations, and traditional representations of fatherhood practices, are ac-companied by informal and precarious agreements, when decisions about a 
reduction of work hours or absences because of children are concerned. The capability of fathers to withdraw from work strongly depends on negotiation, 
firstly between superiors and the father as an employee. As our interviewed fathers state, a close personal relation to superiors that is characterized by 
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home office or part-time work are made. But still – an approval of time-outs for fathers because of family concerns is by no means guaranteed: 
And my boss, I do not know if he would understand (…). Perhaps if I only once 
or rarely came up with such things, I think that would work, but if it would 
be regular, then he would probably say something like “hey, can you not 
organize yourself better?” or” does your wife not do that? (father, financial 
industry, 2014)Further, the instrumental perspective on family-friendliness coincides with 
the commonly shared assumption that an exchange of benefits between em-ployer and employee has to be assured (“if somebody is good in his job, then 
he has chances to reduce”). Accordingly, the capability of fathers to withdraw from the workplace strongly depends on the trust of superiors that a balance 
between the benefits of the employer and those of the working fathers is as-sured. As the following quote illustrates the informal rule of reciprocity counts for both the employer and the employee: 
Well, I do understand my boss, because I also believe that it needs reciprocity. 
Well, I have made use of the trust of my boss, it is really the case, trust is a 
very important issue; you have to trust in the situation, the employee has to 
trust his boss, and vice versa. And when the relationship is built on trust, and 
you have the feeling it functions this way, then it will function (father, design 
industry, 2014). As this father explains, an exemption from full-time work can only be success-
ful if the informal law of reciprocity can be guaranteed. Trust influences the credibility of the employee that he will ‘pay back’ the losses because of his re-lease, and therefore his legitimate application for time off. Men who explicitly call for more time to raise their children tend to compensate for the apparent 
profit losses by demonstrating even greater work performance, flexibility and commitment to employers.Empathy and understanding for employees’ needs seems to grow when a clo-
se relation between employer and employee can be established. This relation is fostered when superiors have had experiences with fatherly duties themsel-ves. Otherwise, fathers can expect only a limited understanding of their spe-
cific situation. This is also the case when a team’s colleagues are concerned. Although young fathers report that the birth of their child has been an occa-
sion for congratulations in the firm, they also describe that colleagues soon signal limits for compensating long term absences due to involved fatherhood. 
The strain which active fathers and their needs put on their teammates seems to get reinforced in modern organizational environments. In the context 
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for output and success. The social dynamics of teams, including the definition of common goals, a sense of togetherness and joint responsibility for target achievement, constitute an unspoken contradiction to solidarity with fathers since they jeopardize unwritten rules; consequently, family concerns remain 
largely a matter of individual responsibility. The silent reluctance to accept regular absences of fathers due to part-time work gets expressed in various ways – sometimes also in form of a ‘forgetfulness’ by colleagues:  
Yes, insofar that basically, actively, and again and again, important meetings 
and dates are set on that day, which I have off. And this can get problem-
atic, when people somehow almost systematically (smiles) forget again and 
again, and let you know: “oh yes, you are not here, this is funny!” (father, 
software industry, 2014) 
The ‘forgetting’ of fatherly duties or time-off by colleagues, which was report-
ed more than once by interviewees, signifies not only a collective mindset and a claim that men should ‘normally’ be present at the workplace one hundred percent, but also a collective resistance to changing perspectives on work and 
the lives of men due to the obligations of the work context. The decision to reduce work hours means refraining from participation in exciting projects, and to be no longer recognized as a full member of the team. Part-time work-
ers who “miss what is going on” will not be able to fulfill common objectives and will have negative impact on the team. More generally, experiences with parenthood in the immediate work environment of fathers turn out to be most important for active fatherhood, as our survey data show; teammates without children often seem not to apprehend the challenges due to the reconciliation of work and family: 
In the team, we also have employees who have children and those who still 
have none. And those who have no children cannot imagine how it is when a 
child is sick, feels unwell, and why somehow I cannot give the child up. This 
understanding comes, I think, only by one’s own experience (father, insur-
ance company, 2014) 
These qualitative findings are validated by survey data, which illustrate that a common social experience can support the reconciliation of work and family (see table 1). Fathers with a high number of colleagues and superiors who work part-time in favor of having more time for their children report signif-icantly more often that their coworkers show understanding in case of con-
flicts arising from trying to reconcile work and family life (β = .232, R2 = .05).
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Table 1.  The importance of common social experience: linear regression to 
predict the amount of understanding shown by coworkers in case of 
conflicts arising from trying to reconcile work and family life.
Predictor B SE β R2
Amount of agreement to have a lot of 
colleagues and superiors, who work part 
time in favor of having more time for 
their children.
.235 .042 .232* .05*
Notes. *p < .001, β = standardized coefficients, R2 = coefficient of determination
4.4 Active fatherhood as social divide  Men who try to reconcile work and family report facing more reservations 
than women when they make use of family-friendly offers (see Kron 2016). 
As shown in chart 2 about half of male (51.4%) and female (45%) online sur-vey respondents who care for children, agreed with this particular statement. 
But men who care for children also feel significantly less often supported by 
their superiors than women (52.3% vs 73.9%), and they report significantly 
less often than women (60.9% vs 76.1%) that their female colleagues show 
understanding in cases of conflict between work and family. Apparently men 
neither get the same amount of understanding from their male (56.%) nor 




Chart 2:  Acceptance of fathers in work organizations: amount of people who 
slightly or fully agree with the following statements:
Note.* Men who care for children agree significantly more often with the particular 
statement than women who care for children (p < .01).
The instrumental rationale also contributes to the fact that family-friendly policies for men obviously focus on achievers, i.e. on young men in white col-lar professions as well as high performing employees. In expert interviews these groups of men are more or less openly referred to as a privileged target group – “rare employees, who have to be cared for”. Blue collar workers – and older men – do have less bargaining power (“yes, we have different populations 
of course; I think in production, in the blue collar sphere, it gets less communi-
cated and discussed”).4 Less qualified fathers do not turn up as beneficiaries of measures such as part-time work or unpaid paternity leave – if only because 
of their location in the wage system. The social divides generated between different categories of employees are illustrated by the fact that fathers with a 
gross income of about CHF 100’000 receive significantly more family-friendly 
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Brigitte Liebig & Christian Kronoffers than those without supervisory functions, or with a lower gross income. 
Table 2 also shows that better-educated and higher-income workers on aver-age use more family-friendly offers:
Table 2.  Knowledge and use of family friendly offers by men who care for 
children
Note. * Men of these particular groups differ significantly according to the amount of 
known and/or used family friendly offers with *p < .05 and **p < .01.
4.5 Complicit masculinitiesAs it has already been suggested above, the business rationale also contrib-utes to contradictions between “male breadwinner” and “caring dad” as part 
of male identities (see Aumann, Galisky and Matos 2011). Those fathers who belong to target groups of family-friendly measures today certainly cannot be assigned to “protest masculinities” (Connell and Messerschmidt 1995). Dif-ferently to women, they do not perceive themselves entitled to make a claim (Hobson 2012). Fathers rarely challenge hegemonic constructions or em-body alternative ideals of masculinity and – quite contrary to women – do not 
query the limitations of active fatherhood in work organizations. This is also documented by the following excerpt of an interview with a father, who was obliged to look after his children because his wife was severely ill: 
This (work absence) has been in consultation with the employer, and the em-
ployer has supported me. He said: “Look Arno, you have this situation: your 
wife is now in the hospital, and we see that you have your child, let’s see what 
is possible. And this was a very generous gesture from the employer that he 
(...), and vice versa, I have seen that the work processes for which I have been 
responsible can continue to run. Of course, my employer got a super loyal 
employee, because I knew what I owe him. And then I have invested even 
Men who care 
for children 
 Age Professional status Education Income 
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more, when I had spare capacity again, and within two years I have subse-
quently even made good the 150 hours again (…). So, now, I think, it’s a give 
and take (father, public administration, 2014).As this quote illustrates, the use of measures which actually should aim at supporting fathers are interpreted as a reward for a high level of commitment. 
The respondent shares the organizational norms and rationales, and consid-ers the reduction of workload as a concession by his superior and employer. Men fear twice as much as women that negative consequences might arise 
for their colleagues, if they reduce their work hours (Liebig, Peitz and Kron 2016). More than that, fathers accept precarious solutions and informal ar-rangements; they anticipate the limited resilience of their colleagues, and try to avoid failures as much as possible:
When the child is ill and nobody can stay at home, then somebody has to 
make themselves not so popular with the boss or the team, and cancel the 
meeting. Well, but the next time it is the partners turn (father, design indus-
try, 2014).As a consequence, fatherhood strongly exists as a “private matter” in organ-izations. While many interviewees think about a reduction of work hours, 
they are not willing to sacrifice their career. In case of conflict the majority of men still decide for keeping their professional options. Even fathers living in dual-earner partnerships develop strategies which intend to relieve the or-ganization from their responsibility, while at the same time they are looking for solutions for the incompatibility of work-family issues with their private sphere.
5. Conclusion
This chapter started from the question, why family-friendly policies in work 
organizations fail to attain significant attention by fathers, and how work or-ganizations contribute to this fact. Drawing on theories of gender and organ-ization the perspective focused on the informal rules and mechanisms which 
influence the reconciliation of work and family for men. The study was based on the analysis of nine work organizations, of which eight ranked at the top of ‘family-friendliness’ in Switzerland in 2014. Extrapolating from the organizations studied here the scope and practi-cal applicability of family-friendly policies for fathers turns out to be quite limited. As it has already been noted for other countries (Lewis and Humbert 2010), the connotation of family-friendliness still seems basically geared to-
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are often defined as a problem for women only. But beyond that we found that when family-friendly activities include men, they seem primarily driven 
by an instrumental rationality. The idea of family-friendliness as a ‘business case’ dominates, while the morally and ethically based argument of social jus-tice, which has been (and partly still is) constitutive for family-friendliness for women, is not available and has no point of reference, when fathers are con-
cerned (see Liebig, Peitz and Kron 2016). Work organizations consider fami-ly-friendliness for fathers as a reward for high commitment and achievement, not as a social right. 
The economic rationale refers to traditional conceptions of masculinity and fatherhood in society, and is equally inscribed into the organizational ob-jectives of family-friendliness for men as it is enacted in work relations and 
practices. It shapes the identities of working fathers, and is reflected in atti-tudes dominating their work environment. As we can see, current policies do not challenge traditional representations of fathers – rather, they support cul-turally dominant conceptions of masculinity, which still basically relate men 
to the role of the breadwinner (see also Burnett et al. 2013). The implicit/explicit rules of the game generate and perpetuate “complicit masculinities” (Connell 1995) that do not challenge institutionalized contradictions of re-sponsibility. As a consequence, the issue of work time reduction hardly arises for many fathers, but rather the question of how full-time work can be organ-
ized so that it still allows the fulfillment of basic paternal obligations.  
These results reflect the fact that current gender equality discourses in Switzerland strongly point to economic benefits in order to motivate compa-nies to introduce equality measures (Lanfranconi 2014). But not only with 
respect to women we can see that these discourses strongly influence the success of measures, by providing arguments and guiding practices for their implementation. On the basis of our results it can be stated that the ‘business discourse’ which frames father-friendly policies in work organizations does not necessarily foster active fatherhood. Rather, it both enables and constrains the use of equality policies by men at the same time, and turns out to be an important element of the contradictions inherent in postmodern work organ-izations. It can be assumed that the contradictory effects of this discourse can unfold especially strongly in Switzerland, where it is framed by a lack of a legal foundation for parental leave (Liebig and Peitz 2014). Up until today the vol-untary character of parental leave negatively affects the legitimacy of active fatherhood within the corporation, as well as related concerns of fathers and supervisors.In reference to neo-institutionalist thought (see DiMaggio and Powell 1991), we can assume family-friendly policies for fathers as an “empty shell” 
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Ambivalent Benevolence(Hoque and Noon 2004), which basically serves to adapt to expectations of modern society, while at the same time limiting fathers’ options for involved fatherhood. A closer look at the informal dimensions of work organizations quickly reveals various signs of “organizational hypocrisy” (Brunsson 1989), 
i.e. considerable contradictions between official claims for family-friendliness on the one hand and unwritten rules of work on the other. For example, poli-cies claim that part-time work is available for fathers, yet – as we have shown here – full time engagement is the implicit norm of jobs and careers. Or or-
ganizations officially direct family-friendliness measures to all, but informally 
only to those men who promise return on investment. This is confirmed by the fact that family-friendly policies for fathers easily seem to be thwarted by 
‘greedy’ working cultures (Kvande 2012).Economically driven discourses on family-friendliness also produce and maintain social inequalities between men as fathers on one side, and men (and women) without children on the other, and contribute to ‘family respon-sibility discrimination’ (von Bergen 2008). And they hide the issue of equal 
opportunity between men of different classes or professions. This is indicated by the fact that fatherhood shows up as a new category of social inequality between men. As it can be stated for women (Le Feuvre et al. 2014), men are subject to multiple forms of discrimination based on a combination of parent-
hood, age and qualification. As we can see from our data, family-friendliness for men is limited to well-educated young men as powerful stakeholders, and it rather counts as a promotion program for ‘top talents’. Other groups of men seem beyond the horizon of family-friendly measures (see also Liebig, Peitz 
and Kron: forthcoming)From our study we can conclude, that work organizations in Switzerland are still not in a “mode of agency” (Dass and Parker 1999) when involved fa-
therhood is concerned. They react with strong ambivalence – if not to say ‘hyp-ocritically’ – based on a limited understanding of gender roles as well as of the management of diversity in organizations. In order to integrate the diverse social realities of men into family-friendly programmes, work organizations still have to make considerable moves, and to conceive of themselves as part of societal changes characterized by a new self-understanding of men as fathers.
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Fatherhood in Transition: From Standard 
to Precarious Archetypes in Italian 
Contemporary Work Organizations 
Annalisa Murgia and Barbara Poggio1
1. IntroductionA few years ago we published an article in which we analyzed the stories re-counted by fathers who had taken parental leave about their experiences in coping with gender cultures in their organizations (Murgia and Poggio 2013). We were interested in how cultural resistance and hegemony practices in or-ganizations may affect the implementation of changes promoted at a norma-
tive level. We focused in particular on how specific forms of masculinity and fatherhood are mobilized and institutionalized in organizations and how nor-mative changes can challenge this cultural order. In the analysis of the fathers’ 
narratives we identified three main archetypes of the relationship between 
father and organization, using as metaphors three male figures of Greek my-
thology, Atlas, Epimetheus and Prometheus, the Titan brothers who rebelled against the hegemony of Zeus, albeit with different attitudes and receiving dif-ferent punishments.  
This work allowed us to reflect upon the fact that the symbolic orders of gender in organizations cannot be challenged at a normative level if the change does not affect the organizational culture as well, becoming embedded in everyday organizational practices. 
The article was based on narrative interviews conducted in Italy in the public and private sectors. We did not stress the point at that time, but here we would underline that the contexts analyzed were represented by organiza-tions characterized by ‘standard’ employment relations, based on dependent, full-time and permanent work.
1  The present article is an entirely collaborative effort by the two authors, whose names appear in alphabetical order. If, however, for academic reasons individual responsibility is to be assigned, Annalisa Murgia wrote sections 4 and 5; Barbara Poggio wrote sections 1, 2, 3 and 6.
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Annalisa Murgia & Barbara PoggioSome years later, and amid an employment scenario rather different from the one in which the above-mentioned research was conducted, both because of the growing precarization of the labor market and because of the onset of the economic crisis, we intended to introduce a new perspective on this issue by considering the experience of fathers working in contexts in which em-
ployment has become more flexible and unstable. To this end, we conducted a 
new series of interviews with fathers with fixed-term employment contracts, and we analyzed emerging issues and the main differences between their ex-periences and those of the men involved in our previous research. It was soon evident from the analysis of the new materials collected that the archetypes 
identified in the first research failed to give proper account of those experi-
ences. Consequently, we tried to find a different interpretative lens, and to identify a new image better able to represent the emerging situations.
In the first part of this chapter we outline the theoretical background 
about the relationship between fatherhood, work and organizations. Then we will focus on the Italian context, considering the normative framework of 
parental and fatherhood leaves with specific attention to ongoing changes in the labor market and working conditions, and stressing the shift of emphasis from the organizational dimension to the more individualized one typical of workers with non-standard work arrangements. We shall then describe the methodology used and thereafter discuss the main outcomes of the analysis 
in light of the new metaphorical figure identified, in order to take the new work scenarios into account as well. In our search for this further archetype 
we again drew on the mythological repertoire, identifying in the fourth Titan brother, Menoetius, a feature that seemed more closely to match the experi-ences emerging from the analysis of the new, more recent interviews. We shall conclude the presentation by discussing the emerging prospects in terms of policies and strategies for action.
2. Models of fatherhood at workIn recent decades, the theme of fatherhood has assumed increasing impor-tance in the sociological debate (Marsiglio 1995) and the body of research 
on fathers, fatherhood and men in households has grown significantly (Lup-ton and Lesley 1997; Dienhart 1998; Dermott 2009). Numerous studies have highlighted the changes that have characterized the experience of fatherhood. 
They use labels such as ‘new’ and ‘active’ (Gill 2003) and terms such as ‘in-volved’ and ‘sharing’ to suggest that the traditional view of the father, centered on the image of the male breadwinner, should be gradually replaced by a more 
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modern paternal figure able to develop closer and more active relationships with his children (Cohen 1993; Dermott 2005), to express stronger emotions and affection towards them, and to devote more time and attention to them 
(Gershuny 2000; Sandbergh and Hofferth 2001; Dermott 2005). There has thus emerged over time a growing cultural prescription that fathers should be much more involved than in the past in the growth of their offspring (Griswold 1993; La Rossa 1997).However, despite the ongoing changes in the notion of fatherhood, some aspects of the paternal role seem to have changed very little. In recent dec-ades, a debate has arisen on the reasons why the cultural images of fatherhood have changed much more than the actual behavior of fathers with their chil-
dren. This has generated a disparity between the notion of fatherhood and the 
concrete practices of fathers (La Rossa 1988). The involvement of the father with his children, in fact, often appears to be limited to activities such as play and relaxation, excluding everyday activities such as the preparation of meals 
or housework (Sanchez and Thomson 1997; Di Giulio and Carrozza 2003). Various studies on fatherhood have therefore focused on the reasons why fatherhood practices still seem remote from their collectively constructed 
representation. Among the reasons most often identified are the persistence of patriarchal gender relations; the welfare state systems that continue to be based on the role of the mother as the main parent, considering fathers to be relatively marginal; the resistance of employers to providing the means to rec-oncile work and private life, and their sanctioning of men who do not match the expectations of the labor market; the reluctance of mothers to relinquish their predominant role in the household in a context where they struggle to 
gain recognition in other life-areas (Dermott 2003; Pfau-Effinger 2005). Also, research conducted in Italy has highlighted the cultural resistance encoun-tered by fathers who reject the traditional model to adopt alternative practic-es (Magaraggia 2013).In what follows, the focus will be on the interweaving between parent-hood and work, and in particular on the use of parental leave. Enactment of the law on parental leave in Italy in the early 2000s gave equal entitlement to 
its use by mothers and fathers. The law’s explicit purpose was to alter the di-vision of labor within the couple and within organizations, thereby challeng-
ing the dominant gender patterns (Poggio 2006). The request to take time off from work following the birth of a child can be understood in this sense as a form of ‘active’ fatherhood that supersedes the traditional notion of a father 
figure distant from the practices of nurture and care. It challenges the hegem-onic model of masculinity that still today permeates and sustains the domi-nant organizational culture.
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which discipline the behavior and interaction of members: they define who 
should do what, and how they should do it. These rules also define gender positioning and gender relations, thus expressing the normative order imma-
nent in the organizational culture (Davies and Harré 1990). Therefore, just as 
motherhood has always struggled to find citizenship within work organiza-tions (Poggio 2002), so fatherhood – when it no longer pertains to the private and personal dimension and is claimed as a right to take time off from work to be with the children – runs the risk of penalizing the career prospects of men, as it happens to women. Also men, when they ask themselves whether they should take parental leave on the birth of their children, are faced by a 
series of established practices that define explicit and implicit gender con-
tents transmitted by the dominant organizational culture. They must there-fore negotiate with the regulations laid down by the state (in this case those on parental leave), with organizations and their management of working time (Murgia and Poggio 2009, 2012), and with the mothers and the organizations 
for which they work (Brandth and Kvande 2002). The outcome of the negoti-ation of these various processes, labelled “fathers’ practices” (Morgan 1996), is often the relinquishment of leave, or at least its limited use when it has no compulsory duration.2 
3.  Fatherhood in Italy: regulation and  
changing labor market
The Italian welfare system is rather familistic in nature, so that the activities 
of care and treatment are often on the shoulders of families. This hampers achievement of a more balanced gender division of care-work, because the emphasis placed on gender asymmetry by familistic development models re-
duces the willingness to invest financial and emotional resources in the cre-
ation of new familial arrangements (Mills et al. 2008). This is reflected in the limited availability of, and access to, parenting support services,3 which are 
2  In Italy, according to INPS data, in 2011 the users of parental leave were 89% women and 
only 11% men. Among parents with children aged under 8, parental leave was taken by 
45.3% of mothers compared with 6.9% of fathers (ISTAT 2011, Moss 2014).3  On considering, for example, the coverage for child care, comparison between the availa-ble places and the potential users of child-care services for children aged between 
3 months and 3 years of age shows that the Italian average service coverage is 6.5% with 
a maximum of 15.2% in Emilia Romagna and a minimum of 1% in Calabria and Campania.
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generally rather expensive. A direct consequence is the significant involve-ment of grandparents in child care (Cittadinanzattiva 2012).Concerning parental leave in particular, it was only in 2000 that a law was enacted to regulate the matter by recognizing childcare as a parental respon-sibility and not just a maternal one (Naldini and Saraceno 2008). According this law (no. 53), both mothers and fathers with a salaried job – whether open-ended or temporary – can apply for parental leave for a maximum of six months each, to also be used by the partners simultaneously, until the child is eight and for up to a maximum of ten months. But if the father takes leave for a continuous period amounting to more than three months, the six-months limit is extended to seven, and the total amount of leave entitlement for the two parents becomes eleven months. During the period of parental leave, for six months and until the child’s third birthday, the law grants an allowance 
amounting to 30% of the parent’s pay, regardless of his/her income. Parental leave is instead unpaid if the child is aged 3–8 years old, but the period is cov-ered by social security contributions. For non-dependent workers the situation is different: male profession-
al freelancers (VAT-registered workers)4 are entirely excluded from parental leave, while male project workers5 are entitled to take leave of absence (for up to three months) only if the mother is dead or severely ill, if she has aban-doned the child, or if the father has custody.
Instead, specific legislation on paternity leave is almost non-existent in Italy. Only in 2012 was legal recognition introduced, but it was entirely sym-bolic, as it consists of only one day.6 The recent labor-market reform (the “Jobs Act”) has made certain changes to the use of parental leave.7 But once again 
it has failed to address the significant gender asymmetry in care work that persists in Italy. Indeed, the reform law has reiterated the central importance of protecting motherhood because no reference is made to fatherhood or par-enthood. Also rather modest are the changes with respect to paternity leave, which in Italy is usable only in the event of the mother’s death or abandon-ment of the children: the leave is extended to self-employed fathers, who were 
4  In Italy self-employed workers are entrepreneurs, professional freelancers, contract wor-kers and ‘project workers’.
5  These are workers who pay contributions into a special fund of the National Social In-surance Agency (INPS) dedicated to self-employed workers.6  On the birth of a child, the father – once again only if he is a salaried employee – has the 
right (and duty) to take one day off from work within five months after the birth of the child, to which may be added two extra days deducted from the mother’s period of com-pulsory maternity leave.
7  Parental leave has been extended to the first twelve years of the child’s life, and the allo-
wance of 30% of the salary has been prolonged to six years. The law also makes it possib-le to apply for a part-time work schedule as an alternative to leave, or to opt for a split schedule (taking hours rather than days).
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five months).In light of this legal framework, one may certainly argue that the Italian regulatory context still gives scant support to fathers, especially those working 
on non-standard contracts. This is a problem that cannot be overlooked when considering the changes taking place in fatherhood with respect to working conditions, given the large growth of temporary contracts in the Italian labor market, and also in relation to the more general processes of globalization 
and work flexibility. In Italy, in fact, the increase of precarious jobs has radi-cally recast the labor market hierarchy by widening the gap between insider 
and outsider workers. The use of these employment contracts has several ad-
vantages for organizations in terms of flexibility and reduced labor costs. But 
from the workers’ point of view, employment on a fixed-term contract very of-
ten means experiencing precariousness due first to irregular income and then 
to the lack of welfare benefits, such as training, paid holidays, sickness leave, 
maternity leave, unemployment benefits, social security contributions and, of 
course, parental leave (Gherardi and Murgia 2013). The economic crisis has exacerbated this situation by increasing the risk of precariousness especially for the younger generation, hampering their projects for the future (Murgia and Poggio 2014). 
Research carried out in Italy has shown that labor market flexibility and 
employment instability influence the decision to have children, especially among men. Low wages and sporadic employment, especially in the case of men – and if the family of origin cannot give support – induce young couples to postpone parenthood until they have more stable employment (Bertolini 
and Musumeci 2014; Pandolfini 2010). Men seem to feel a greater sense of inadequacy if they do not earn a regular income; a condition which distances them from the traditional male-breadwinner model. Re-processing the data 
issued by ISTAT (2009)8 shows that the percentage of men aged between 26 
and 45 years with children is significantly lower for those with atypical jobs 
(41.1%) than for those with a standard employment (54.7%) or entrepre-
neurs (65.4%), professionals (52%) or self-employed workers (56.7%). Only among the unemployed is there a smaller percentage of men with children 
(23.2%).
Although these are significant issues, few studies on fatherhood have addressed them. Most research continues to focus on fathers employed with standard contracts. Among those studies which have been conducted on the 
matter, of particular interest is Halrynjo (2009). This examined the role of 
8  We thank Rossella Bozzon, a colleague from the University of Trento, for re-processing 
the ISTAT data.
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Fatherhood in Transitionmen in the division of care work and constructed a typology of four differ-ent positions: the ‘career’ position, the ‘care ‘position, the ‘care and career’ position, and the ‘patchwork career’ position. Analysis of this last position explored non-standard work patterns (characterized by reduced hours, frag-mented trajectories, etc.) and showed that men in this situation do not neces-sarily devote more time to childcare, although they appreciate being able to reconcile work and private life notwithstanding the dictates of the hegemonic male model. Also, Carreri (2014), in a qualitative study conducted in Italy on couples in which both partners were highly-educated workers, employed on short-term contracts but in high-skilled jobs, highlights that fathers tend dis-cursively to emphasize the positive rather than negative aspects of working 
with short-term contracts in relation to fatherhood, since work flexibility en-ables greater investment in the family in terms of identity, time and energy. However, both Halrynjo and Carreri show that, despite the recognition 
that such careers have some positive aspects, the difficulties related to insecu-rity, lack of continuity and career prospects, as well as low wages, are critical 
factors for fathers with fixed-term employment contracts. This aspect emerges more forcefully in other studies. Considering the use of parental leave in par-ticular, Bertolini and Musumeci (2014) found that a reason frequently cited by fathers to justify their decision not to take parental leave was the impossibility of interrupting their work, especially if they were employed on short-term 
contracts. This was due not only to concern about a reduction of the salary, but 
also to the fear of not obtaining a renewal of the contract. This fear seems to be exacerbated by the economic crisis (Musumeci et al. 2015), which is seen as a factor behind the re-traditionalization of gender roles.
One therefore observes a conflict between, on the one hand, the grow-ing desire of fathers to be more closely involved with their children and more responsive to the new cultural model of the “responsible father” (Doherty et 
al. 1998), and on the other, the perception that they cannot evade, first, the demand of the labor market that they should be constantly available lest they pay the cost of severe career penalizations (Musumeci and Solera 2013), and 
second, fulfillment of the role of main breadwinner that the still dominant cul-tural model continues to assign them.
To complete the scenario, mention should also be made of the changes 
that characterize the relationships of flexible workers with organizations. It has been pointed out that, in the case of permanent workers, organizations are obstacles to the use of parental leave because of the prevalence of symbol-ic gender orders that assign different tasks and responsibilities to women and men. What happens, however, when the relationship between workers and 
organizations becomes looser because of the flexibility of the labor market? How do the processes of individualization and precarization affect the atti-
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after their children? The greater freedom from conditioning by organizations would suggest the greater freedom of fathers in the management of family life. However, in addition to the above-mentioned critical issues for fathers 
(including the fear of losing their jobs, as well as failing to fulfill the dominant cultural expectations), there is also the concern about the emergence, in the neoliberal organizational scenario, of personnel management methods based on the substitutability of workers and the reduction of labor costs (Gherardi 
and Murgia 2013). The symbolic space for recognition of the worker’s needs and personal life-dimensions therefore becomes more circumscribed; and the requirements of space and time for parenting obtain even less recognition than before from organizations.
4. Research Design
This study is based on materials from two different research projects, each of which involved fathers employed on short-term contracts, both employ-
ees and freelancers. The first was an international research project entitled 
“Trapped or Flexible? Transitions and Risk Missing Policies for Young High-
Skilled Workers in Europe” (Samek Lodovici and Semenza 2012), funded by the European Commission, in which we were involved in 2011 and 2012. As part of the project, 30 in-depth interviews were conducted in Italy, in the areas of 
Milan, Trento and Bologna (three cities in the north of the country), with men 
and women aged between 27 and 34 with at least five years of work experi-
ence. The second source of this study is a smaller-scale qualitative research 
project, carried out in 2015 in the Province of Trento, through interviews with 
10 fathers aged between 25 and 45 employed on fixed-term contracts, in or-der to reconstruct their work trajectories and how they were interwoven with familial and parental choices and experiences.Both research projects employed the narrative interview technique, the main purpose of which is to elicit stories concerning the experiences of the interviewees (Vodak and Wagner 2006; Riessman 2008). All the interviews 
were audio-recorded and transcribed in their entirety. They were then sub-
jected to narrative analysis (Poggio 2004; Riessman 2008). This kind of analy-sis makes it possible to determine how dominant social orders are constructed and the ways in which social actors contribute to, or oppose, hegemonic prac-tices (Bamberg 2004). Moreover, a narrative approach is particularly useful for the analysis of changes, both individual and organizational: stories, in fact, are discursive tools to make sense of change, and they are always based on 
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and an ‘after’ (Todorov 1971). Finally, narratives provide particularly effective materials for the analysis of changes in gender orders (Gherardi and Poggio 2007) because they are able to bring hegemonic practices to light and decon-struct them (Martin 2001).
The analysis built on previous research work – cited at the beginning of the chapter – which had concentrated on a series of interviews with Italian fathers, employed in organizations both public and private, who had made 
use of parental leave. They focused on the difficulty of changing the gender models present in organizations, identifying three main plots in the fathers’ 
experiences. Drawing on Greek mythology, we referred to the Titan brothers Atlas, Epimetheus and Prometheus, three divinities who rebelled against the command of Zeus. 
The first archetype identified, that of Atlas (the Titan condemned to sup-port the sky on his shoulders), referred to situations in which the research had highlighted cases of explicit opposition to the dominant gender model by fathers who, having decided to take parental leave and devote themselves to childcare, had suffered serious consequences from their employers, such as 
being downgraded. The image of Atlas emphasized the magnitude of the chal-lenge made to the hegemonic gender order by refusing to follow the practices of hegemonic masculinity and engaging in practices of resistance. 
The image of Epimetheus (a Titan who, although belonging to the rebel 
Titans, took the side of Zeus – together with his brother Prometheus – in the 
war between the Titans and the Olympians) was used to refer to situations with a closer intertwining between practices of resistance and of hegemony. Here parental leave was experienced as a contingent necessity, without ques-tioning the dominant model of gender in the organization and in the couple. Often these men complied with the hegemonic model of the male breadwin-ner, a man with a full-time job involved in care-work as a helper rather than being in a symmetrical position with his partner. And the organization accept-ed the arrangement without raising too much resistance, considering the sit-uation as an emergency.Finally, the third archetype – Prometheus (who had entered the war, sid-ing with Zeus, only towards its end, obtaining as a reward to have the Olym-pus gate opened for him) – was adopted for a case where parental leave for fathers was described as a privilege tolerated by the organization, which – if it remained an exception, an extraordinary event rather than a routine prac-
tice – could become a reason for pride in the organizational identity. Taking leave from work to care for children was regarded as an unusual practice, but 
unproblematic because it did not entail redefinition of a model of work based on constant availability and physical presence.
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The analysis of these stories evidenced that they were accounts of chal-lenges against dominant symbolic gender orders as forms of resistance to, or acceptance within, the organizations to which the interviewees belonged, and the extent to which they positioned themselves internally or externally to the hegemonic models of masculinity of organizations. With hindsight, however, it seems that the stories and archetypes iden-
tified are no longer sufficient to account for the contemporary experience of working fathers, because the profound changes taking place in the labor mar-
ket – in particular the increasing flexibilization and precarization, on the one hand, and the economic crisis on the other – have also had consequences on fatherhood and practices to balance parenting and work. When focusing on 
the use of parental leave, for example, one finds a striking polarization be-tween protected workers (with salaried and open-ended jobs) and unprotect-
ed ones (especially freelancers and employees with a fixed-term contract). Precarious fathers, in fact, are not eligible for the rights granted to standard employees, neither de jure – in the case of those who are self-employed – nor 
de facto, as when leave is possible on paper (e.g. in the case of employees with 
fixed-term contracts) but in practice cannot be taken for fear that the contract will not be renewed.
The questions addressed by our research were therefore the following: what happens when the right to parental leave is not available or is effectively unusable? How is fatherhood changing in the current scenario of work charac-terized by a large increase in precarious workers, both employed and self-em-ployed?
5.  Menoetius: the multiple experiences of  
precarious fatherhood On the basis of the analysis of the collected stories, which we interpreted by setting them in relation to those considered in the above-mentioned previous 
research, we identified a further archetype of the working father apparently 
better able to represent the experiences of precarious fathers. This archetype is Menoetius, the fourth brother of Atlas, Epimetheus and Prometheus, who 
– unlike his brothers – did not survive the war between the Titans and the Olympians. In the updated story that we present below, Menoetius symbolizes the father deprived of his rights at work, who also tries to resist the hegemon-ic model of masculinity – as his brothers did – but who is not able to challenge the organizational culture, even if he would like to, mainly because he cannot access rights (this is the case of freelancers) or because he is afraid of losing 
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his job (this is the case of those who are instead employees, but with a fixed-term contract).Analysis of the texts of the interviews with non-standard workers yielded 
a representation of them difficult to summarize in a single image and a single story. However, we decided to refer to a single archetype, that of Menoetius, the etymological roots of whose name are the terms menos (might, power) and oitos (doom, torment), because in the various stories collected there was a constant ambivalence between, on the one hand, the endeavor of these fathers to establish non-traditional relational styles centered on closeness with their children, and on the other, the constraints and obstacles imposed on them by work precarization, but also by the persistence of traditional gender symbolic orders with which they are intertwined.As heterogeneous as they are, the stories of the fathers interviewed were characterized by a representation of gender roles that was different, at least in part, from the model of the male breadwinner. In the interviews with fathers in precarious jobs, in fact, although varying degrees of involvement in child-
care were found, the claim that child-care is not a male task was significantly less frequent than in the interviews with fathers employed on standard con-tracts.
For me it is normal that my wife and I are absolutely on the same level. 
Instead, in my dad’s home the man worked and the woman stayed at home 
(...). My mother worked and looked after the children, while my father did 
very little. But that was entirely normal. I don’t know if it was a deliberate 
choice, if it was for cultural reasons or a mix of cultural reasons and laziness. 
It was partly that, of course, but management of the children was certainly 
very unbalanced between the parents. Dad was the one who helped you 
with homework and took you swimming at the weekends, and during supper 
asked you how things had gone at school. Mamma did everything else, but I 
think it was a normal situation at that time, although both my parents came 
from educated families. He played with me, but much much less than I play 
with my daughter, and the amount of attention devoted to me was different 
from what I devote to my daughter. [IT technician, 38 years, two children, 
one aged 4 and one coming]
I’m at home with the children in the evening when I finish all my other activ-
ities and hobbies. Not that I’m someone who stays shut up at home all day, 
so it’s something that affects me to a relative extent. I act the father when I 
have to act like a father not like a mother-hen. I’m less involved in manage-
ment of the children because I never know whether or not I’ll be teaching all 
year. I have to hustle to find things so that I can scrape together a salary to 
pay my bills at the end of the month. So I’m almost always out, and I’m not 
constantly attached to the family. I’m not a mother-hen. For me the children 
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must grow and be independent. They’re still small, however. [Gym teacher, 
40 years, two children, aged 8 and 6]Hence, whilst on the one hand there are fathers who stress the importance of closeness to and care of the children, giving them a central role in their lives, on the other, there are men who adopt relational models characterized by a more traditional division of roles, and who instead stress the importance 
of distance. It is interesting to note, however, that the figure of the absentee father is no longer perceived as something that can be taken for granted and that is socially legitimized. In the second interview excerpt, for example, af-ter describing his limited presence with the children, the interviewee feels it 
necessary to deploy a justificatory rhetoric which interprets his absence, on the one hand, in educational terms linked to the children’s achievement of independence, and on the other, as the result of precariousness and having to “scrape together a salary”.Precariousness may also be described as a factor which instead strength-ens the desire for involvement in the father’s role as a space for self-realiza-tion. Also in these cases, however, there are evident ambivalences between investment in parenthood and job dissatisfaction.
If you ask me what I am, I answer ‘*** [child’s name]’s father’. It’s a wonderful 
thing. You can fulfill yourself in many ways, but ... so far the only thing that 
I’ve achieved and done well has been my daughter (...). Before I didn’t feel 
fulfilled; now I do, even though I haven’t been successful in work ... It’s proba-
bly a bit like the fox and the grapes, I say that work is sour because I haven’t 
achieved anything, but it’s also a choice at some point. If you can be a better 
worker, that’s fine. Otherwise never mind! *** [child’s name] has everything 
she needs, so I think that this means being fulfilled. She hasn’t got her own 
home, but so what? Who said she should be a home-owner? She’s got a roof 
over her head, so ... I tell you that my experience of fatherhood is the only 
thing makes me really proud, the most important thing. [Commercial pro-
moter, 36 years, one child aged 7]
The above story reflects – reversing the traditional model – the trade-off be-tween investment in professional life and in the family, suggesting some sort of incompatibility between the two life-spheres. Whilst detachment from work seems to be the result of an unsatisfactory professional career marked by precariousness, on the other hand the desire to fully experience fatherhood is not described as a fallback solution, but rather as an important and almost unexpected discovery, a source of identity and satisfaction.
The ability to establish a close relationship with the children, which takes 
priority over work, therefore cannot be reduced to mere justificatory rheto-
ric. This is demonstrated by the stories of some fathers, currently employed 
on fixed-term contracts, who left more stable careers precisely because of an 
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Fatherhood has been great. Obviously the company didn’t like it at all. In fact, 
when I went back [after a period of parental leave], my boss told me. “Okay, 
now you’ll go abroad for five months”. That was one of the reasons why I said: 
“Okay guys, you haven’t understood anything. I quit”. At the family level, it’s 
absolutely necessary for the father and mother to share the management 
of the children. [IT technician, 38 years, two children, one aged 4 and one 
coming]We collected the experiences of fathers who left their jobs after taking paren-
tal leave, preferring fixed-term term contracts to permanent employment and a regular income. Besides, it seems important to stress the absence, in the stories of the precarious fathers interviewed, of any reconciliation measures. Indeed, in answering a question about policies that could facilitate a better balance between family life and work, the majority of respondents did not 
even consider the possibility of benefitting from organizational policies. In-stead, they referred to the timing of child-care services.
In the end, I believe that the best reconciliation service would be to ensure 
that the timings for my daughter are compatible with the work schedules 
of her parents. This unfortunately we still ... I mean, the school was created 
when the woman stayed at home and it was already difficult when the chil-
dren got out of school at 12 o’clock. Now they leave at 4pm, but it’s too early. 
Leaving at 4pm instead of 5pm means 400 euros more a month for babysit-
ters, or grandparents. [Commercial promoter, 36 years, one child aged 7]
The dimension of reconciliation of work and family life, and in particular the 
(non) use of parental leave, makes it possible to highlight significant differenc-
es among the fathers interviewed who worked on fixed-term contracts. These differences are linked to the different structural conditions that characterized the fathers’ experiences in terms of their own employment, the employment status of the partner, and the immediate family.
The first aspect concerns the type of job. In fact, there are jobs in which 
flexibility can be an advantage and others in which it is a disadvantage. More-over, in a context of scant normative protection, the characteristics of organi-zations or the sensitivity of employers also become important.
I didn’t ask [for parental leave] because my contract expired in June ... and 
in fact I didn’t know how it worked, and then my wife was at home until the 
end of September. Then my contract expired in June and they renewed it until 
the end of September, so I didn’t ask. [Warehouse officer, 34 years, one child 
aged 7 months]
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I have a fixed-term contract at a foundation and I’m a freelance tennis coach. 
[....] At the foundation I have a flexible schedule of 38 hours a week on a 
4-month average. So I don’t have obligatory working hours, and from this 
point of view my family/work balance is exceptional. [Programmer and Ten-
nis coach, 37 years, one child aged 5 months]
I believe that a person’s absence affects small and medium-sized enterpris-
es, so it’s more a fear for your job. Then it depends a bit on the maturity of 
the employer, because in the end if he doesn’t understand the context … 
everything depends on the sensitivity of the employer. [...] The family is seen 
as something external to work. [Industrial Automation Technician, 32 years, 
one child aged 2]
The chance of experiencing fatherhood with a certain serenity is therefore linked to the presence of different forms of support and employment, in which 
flexibility gives a certain freedom and does not destabilize the organization of family timings.
Another significant discriminant is the employment status of the partner. In fact, if the partner has a permanent job – as she did in most of the cases considered – precariousness is less problematic; all the more so if the man’s work is a source of professional satisfaction, regardless of the contractual 
form of his employment. The permanent character of the mother’s job – which is sometimes also the result of renunciation, as in the case described in the excerpt below – to some extent provides security by enabling the father to do the work that he enjoys. It may also allow him to take time off to spend with his child.
She was a lawyer in another city and then got a job at the chamber of com-
merce. She has always preferred the family to work and her ambitions, and in 
fact we live here and lead a tranquil life. As regards work, she has a perma-
nent contract, and also this gives me peace of mind. We’ve concentrated on 
the family. [...]. Knowing that she has a steady income makes me feel more at 
ease. Okay, doing what I like is fine. Then, if I’m at home for two months, it’s 
not a problem. [...] If it was the only income in the family, yes, I wouldn’t have 
even had the first [child]. The precondition is a regular income. We can keep 
ourselves and start a family. So if there’s a job, there will certainly be other 
children. [Web designer, 34 years, one child aged 2 years]
I’m lucky to have my partner who works hard, she’s the one who brings the 
money home [laughs] and for me that’s great, and fortunate, because with-
out her, everything that I enjoy in life I’d probably enjoy less, like before she 
started working. [Sales rapresentative, 33 years, one child aged 4]
The above-reported stories – which were recurrent among the interviews, de-pict an organization of the couple whereby the division of care work is less asymmetrical than in the cases analyzed in the previous research, and on the 
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basis of which we constructed the ideal-typical figures of Atlas, Prometheus and Epimetheus. In fact, in the case of Menoetius – who represents the ambiv-alence of the experiences of precarious fathers – there is a greater balance in child-care, although it does not alter the gender differences due to profession-al investment. Whilst on the one hand there are women who pursue stable professional careers and have greater economic security than their partners, on the other, they pay the price for it by working in unsatisfying jobs, or at any 
rate ones with less investment in terms of time. This allows men to assume the risk of precarious work, so that they can take stimulating jobs and at the same 
time have the flexibility to devote time to relationships with their children. 
These, therefore, are cases in which there is a better balance of unpaid care work within the couple; but the same cannot be said of investment in, and 
identification with, paid work, even if it is precarious and uncertain.A third important condition – this too present in several of the stories considered – is the support offered by the family of origin.
The worry of having a family and being a father is legitimate, but a vital 
role is played by the family, our parents, my brothers, who are in fact always 
ready to lend a hand. So this worry is somewhat mitigated by their constant 
presence. [Accountant in a cooperative, 36 years, one child aged 8 months]
We’re lucky because my wife’s mother lives nearby, let’s say, one hour by 
coach from here, and whenever we’re in difficulties, she has to come. What 
else can you do? Either you take a day off, especially with the older girl, or 
my mother-in-law has to come. [Gym teacher, 40 years, two children, aged 
8 and 6]As shown by several studies on the Italian context, for non-standard work-ers the family of origin is the main safety net with respect to discontinuity of income and employment, independent housing, and also support for child-
care (Addabbo and Borghi 2001; Fullin 2004). The extended family, in fact, seems still to be an indispensable source of protection which intervenes when 
difficulties arise, especially in terms of income. From this point of view, the balance that seems to have been created in the Italian labor market among precarious jobs, the welfare system, and the family only strengthens the role of the family in the reproduction of social inequality (Saraceno 2000; Ranci 2014). Low levels of job security, high unemployment, and a lack of 
social rights make workers with fixed-term contracts even more dependent 
on their families than in the past. This fuels strong generational imbalances based on asymmetries in treatment and types of protection (Murgia 2010).It is generally evident that this labor market and the organizational mod-els currently present within many organizations do not give full citizenship to parenthood when there are no other supporting factors. In this scenario, 
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Annalisa Murgia & Barbara Poggiofatherhood seems to be fully experienced only when effective support is avail-able; support that may be provided by a high-skilled job in an organization with favorable working hours, by the high level of security of the partner’s job, or the assistance, in both economic and care terms, of the immediate family. In the absence of these conditions, the possibility to live the experience of father-hood (both as a choice and as a practice) is very limited.
6.  Managing fatherhood and flexible organizational 
models: New policies wantedIn this study, which draws on previous research focused on the stories of fa-thers who had taken parental leave – thus challenging the gender cultures of the organizations to which they belonged – we have tried to take a step forward, starting from the awareness that in recent years the Italian labor 
market has undergone significant changes, with inevitable consequences for the lifestyles and reconciliation choices of individuals. In particular, we have found that the condition of young fathers – and beforehand the decision to ex-perience fatherhood – can be increasingly less understood in light of a model of standard employment with only one organization. It is increasingly subject to the process of precarization and to the constraints and opportunities that 
characterize the new forms of non-standard employment. This does not mean that the cultural models present in contemporary organizations lose impor-tance because of the individualization of experiences and choices; rather, the current scenario has more complex features with a plurality of dimensions 
that give rise to diverse experiential combinations. It is therefore difficult to identify a single archetype of fatherhood amid precariousness, although it is possible to delineate a series of dimensions that unite the experiences of these 
‘new fathers’. The image of the fourth brother, Menoetius, is therefore compos-ite and ambivalent: on the one hand, it strains towards change, towards the ideal type of the present and nurturing father; on the other, it is pushed back by the changes taking place in the labor market and the lack of measures to support fatherhood for new workers, within the framework of the traditional symbolic order.In this scenario, both the regulatory and organizational contexts have failed to respond proactively to the ongoing changes by identifying solutions and strategies that enable families to cope with the new structure and to meet the challenges arising in the labor market. Precariousness seems to have had different consequences for the fathers interviewed: on the one hand, if the 
answer is the intensification of work, precariousness is an evident obstacle 
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ternal role, described as a source of self-fulfillment. Both situations, however, are connoted by an ambivalence betrayed by dissatisfaction with one of the two domains (the profession versus father-
hood). The discussion on practices of resistance to hegemonic models of gen-
der within organizations therefore appears to be significantly different for fathers working with non-standard contracts, with respect to those of fathers with a standard job, since the legislation itself denies – or makes not exercisa-
ble – their right to use parental leave. What possible solutions could therefore ensure a better balance between the desire to experience fatherhood to the full and the constraints and pressures deriving from the new work arrange-ments? We shall now try to identify some of the strategies that might prove useful in promoting real change in this regard.At the organizational level, it would be opportune to extend organiza-tional policies (like company kindergartens or time-saving services) to staff on non-standard contracts, who instead are often excluded from them. More generally, work should be done on the organizational culture, so that parent-hood is considered one of the possible biographical events that occur in the workers’ careers, thus avoiding the penalization (or even non-renewal of the contract) of those who have used work/life balance measures.More generally, it would be appropriate to shift to local interventions, and in particular to integrated policies, which can also arise from synergies between public and private actors. Among these interventions should be pol-icies on the hours of services, which should take account of the fact that the new forms of work often have schedules that differ from those of the Fordist 
system. They are characterized by greater discontinuity and therefore make 
planning more difficult. Moreover, it is important to discard the assumption 
that fixed-term work is more flexible. There is no reason to believe, in fact, that atypical workers can better manage their working time. It is instead more likely that the fear of not having their contracts renewed induces such work-ers to avoid using policies of work/life balance.Finally – and most importantly – it seems urgent to take action on the reg-ulatory side through interventions that grant greater citizenship to non-stand-ard work in terms of rights and welfare. More generally, it is necessary to press for the introduction of different forms of social protection, such as a basic in-
come, which could offset the flexibilisation of the labor market, reducing the current asymmetry among the different contractual forms and favoring great-
er employment security and sustainability (Murgia and Poggio 2014). This would ensure greater income continuity for temporary workers, also enabling 
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them to plan parenting choices with greater tranquility. More specifically, one can envisage the adoption of initiatives aimed at supporting, in particular, par-ents with precarious jobs by providing subsidies and leave entitlements. As just seen, recent changes to the regulations on leave have in fact only been mi-
nor adjustments, not implying a redefinition of the normative framework. The latter still appears to be patterned on the characteristics of standard workers, whose need of a reconciliation with respect to parenthood will paradoxically continue to decrease.What appears clear is the urgent need to remedy the imbalance between the different opportunities available to those who enjoy standard working conditions and those who increasingly experience precariousness in work and life. Continuing in this direction, however, means, on the one hand, that parenthood decisions will increasingly depend on structural factors external to the will of the young men and women entering the labor market; on the 
other hand, it will be difficult for a more complete model of fatherhood to find fully active and concrete realization.
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Of ikumen and ikuboss: An Inquiry into 
Japan’s New Fathers as Consumers, 
Employees and Managers
Christoph Schimkowsky and Florian Kohlbacher
1. IntroductionIt has become common to speak of Japanese society as undergoing social 
transformations (Kingston 2012). Among the main venues of these process-es are demographic change – population ageing, declining birthrates, later births and marriages – as well as the labor market, which is more and more shaped by an increase of non-traditional modes of employment, especial-ly among younger workers (furītā, NEET, etc.). The institution of the family is not excluded from these changes but a transformation of its culture and structure are accelerated by the changing social environment (Rebick and 
Takenaka 2006). One example of changes within Japanese family culture is the emergence of ikumen: fathers who are actively involved in childcare (see 
e.g. Kohlbacher and Schimkowsky 2014). The term ikumen is composed of the Chinese character for upbringing and rearing (as in child-rearing, ikuji) and the English word men. At the same time, the neologism is a play on words with the term ikemen: another relatively recent word which describes good-look-ing men and where ike comes from iketeru (colloquial: cool), thus implying 
that child-rearing fathers are “cool”. The term was coined in 2006 by Maruta Masaya, an employee of the advertising and market research company Haku-
hōdō. Ikumen reached its current level of popularity in 2010, when it came 
out among the Top Ten Words of the Year (ryūkōgo) and Nagatsuma Akira, MHLW Minister at the time, stated that he wants to spread the term ikumen 
as one countermeasure against the declining birth rate (Ishii-Kuntz 2013: 37). Starting from this point, the term also became much more frequently used in 
newspapers (Mizukoshi, Kohlbacher, Schimkowsky 2016).
Today, the ikumen boom has spawned several accompanying terms, such as papa tomo (father friends), which draws inspiration from the phrase mama 
tomo; ikujī (child caring granddads) and most recently ikubosu, work supe-riors who support mothers and fathers and understand their needs (Schim-
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kowsky and Kohlbacher 2016). The emergence of these terms, along with the aforementioned popularity of ikumen in the media, highlights Japan’s increas-
ing engagement with male childcare (Ishii-Kuntz 2013: 38). Overall, however, “traditional” conceptions of men as breadwinners still remain dominant in Japan (North 2009; Yasuike 2011). With the persisting 
culture of long working hours as one major reason, there is a significant gap between the time fathers and mothers spend with their offspring (Makino 
et al. 2010). Regarding time invested in the family, Japanese fathers also per-
form poorly in comparison to fathers from Western nations (Ishii-Kuntz 1992, 1994, 2013). In spite of this, Japanese children are more likely to view their 
fathers as the center point of the family than Western children (Ishii-Kuntz 1992, 2013) and show respect for the breadwinner role that keeps the father from spending more time with the family (Yasuike 2011). However, Japanese fatherhood is not a homogenous practice (Yeung 2013). Not only can a change of the Japanese father ideal be traced historically (Holloway and Nagase 
2014; Ishii-Kuntz 2013; Nakazawa and Shwalb 2013), but the discourse on fatherhood in contemporary Japan is diverse as well (Nakatani 2006). Social problems such as bullying and teenage suicides have been discussed in re-lation to the absence of fathers from families and have led to doubts about 
the breadwinner ideal (Nakatani 2006). Furthermore, the influence of men’s 
and fathers’ movements, the spread of IT technology and social networks, and family policy including a promotion of involved fathering as a response to de-
clining birth rates have stimulated public discussion (Ishii-Kuntz 2013). To-day, progressive trends among Japanese fathers are so visible that Nakazawa and Shwalb (2013) speak of an “era of involvement with children”. Japan thus 
seems to follow a global trend of “new fathers”, which are defined by their more active participation in the physical-affective care of their offspring and by more egalitarian relationships with their wives (Hook and Wolfe 2012; Yoshida 2012). 
The aim of this chapter is twofold. Offering an introduction to Japan’s 
“new fathers”, we will discuss the often difficult position working fathers have in work organizations in Japan and introduce public and private campaigns that strive to make company policies and executive behavior more amiable to fathers. Afterwards, we will investigate companies’ engagement with fathers as customers through a discussion of products, marketing- and advertising campaigns directed at fathers. Discussing companies’ engagement with in-
volved fathers as part of their workforce and customers, we find that, due to the ikumen phenomenon, work organizations in contemporary Japan encoun-ter several stimuli causing them to rethink their approach to fathers inside and outside of the company.  
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2. The phenomenon of ikumenWhile fathers have traditionally held a distant position in the Japanese fam-
ily, the last few years have seen changes in the image of fathers. The Japa-nese public increasingly recognizes the importance of paternal involvement in everyday family life, and more and more men are making efforts to actively 
engage in childcare. This is illustrated through ikumen, a popular term used in Japan to describe fathers who are actively involved in child-rearing (Ishii-
Kuntz 2013). Ikumen has received widespread media attention, such as in tel-evision programs, newspapers, magazines and manga. Guidebooks for ikumen are published and even contests picking the “Ikumen of the Year” can be found. With the creation of the Ikumen Project by the MHLW (Ministry of Health, Labor and Welfare) in 2010, the trend has received backing from the Japanese government, which hopes to use these “nurturing fathers” to counter the de-mographic double threat of declining birth rates and demographic ageing in 
Japan (Coulmas 2007; Kingston 2012; Kohlbacher and Schimkowsky 2014). Such government patronage presents much needed support for the ikumen phenomenon. Even though recent decades have seen changes in the attitudes Japanese men hold towards childcare and household chores, there is still a sig-
nificant gap between the ikumen boom portrayed in the media and the every-
day life of Japanese men (Mizukoshi, Kohlbacher, Schimkowsky 2016). On the one side Japanese celebrities are honored through Ikumen of the Year Awards and even illustrious foreigners such as Prince William are enthusiastically de-scribed as ikumen. On the other side, however the actualization of the ikumen 
ideal propagated by the media remains difficult for the majority of Japanese men due to the work culture and the continuous perception of child-rearing ultimately belonging to a female sphere of duties. Next to these social and political dimensions, the ikumen phenomenon is also relevant to businesses and work organizations. Public and private campaigns encourage companies to be considerate of fathers in their workforce. Further, attention has also been called towards the business potential companies see in the ikumen phenomenon (Holloway and Nagase 2014: 60) and an increase of ikumen goods, defined by Ishii-Kuntz as childcare products that are espe-
cially accessible for men (Ishii-Kuntz 2013: 57). With the exception of only 
a few studies (Coskuner-Balli and Thompson 2013; Bettany, Kerrane, Hogg 
2014; Kohlbacher and Mizukoshi 2013; Mizukoshi, Kohlbacher, Schimkows-ky 2016) however, relatively little work has been done on the relationship of 
consumption and fatherhood. This is striking considering that the relations-hip of consumption and motherhood has received considerable attention in consumer research (for example: Minahan and Huddleston 2013).
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3. Fathers as employees: obstacles and initiatives1In spite of its popularity, the ikumen phenomenon remains difficult to grasp. 
Depending on the definition, the size of the ikumen population varies dramat-
ically: 32.6% of all fathers state that they change diapers almost daily (BERI 
2012: 7) but only 2.03% of all new fathers took a paternity leave in 2013 (MHLW 2014). It is possible that the ikumen phenomenon is not primarily 
defined by the fathering habits of ordinary Japanese men but by a media-hype. 
Our research shows that a significant part of the ikumen population seems to stem from celebrity circles. For example, the Ikumen of the Year Award, hosted by Frontier International Inc. and the MHLW, only honors celebrities. Prima-ry sources for the attention awarded to the ikumen phenomenon might lie in 
the novelty factor male childcare has for Japanese society (Ishii-Kuntz 2013: 62). Accordingly, Japanese men exhibit a cautious relationship with the term 
ikumen. In a 2012 survey by the advertising company ADK, only 16.6% of all fathers said they would identify as ikumen (ADK Kids Marketing Research In-
stitute 2013: 15). Though the percentage of fathers identifying with the term increases with the younger age of the respondents, men’s parental leave quo-
ta of 2.03% of all new and expecting fathers among permanent employees 
(fixed-term contract workers: 0.78%) stands in a stark contrast to a quota 
of 83.3% for women and demonstrates how rare a commitment to fathering 
still is (MHLW 2014: 13). This is even more obvious looking at the duration 
of these leaves: 41.3% of the 1.89% young fathers who took a “paternity leave” in 20122, did this for a duration of under 5 days (MHLW 2013: 16–17). 
The key reasons keeping Japanese men from a paternity leave seem to lie in 
anticipated problems in the workplace (Taga 2011: 53–54). Asked for their reasons for not taking a paternity leave, a 2011 survey among 2086 male full-
time employees by the MHLW finds that 30.3% of all respondents felt that 
the workplace’s atmosphere makes it difficult to take a paternity leave, 29.7% 
said that the company was too busy, and 25.1% mentioned that they think it would cause “trouble” (meiwaku) for the company and their colleagues. Other major factors included the availability of another person who takes care of 
the child (i.e. mostly spouses, 29.4%) or financial reasons, as the leave would 
mean a loss of income (22%)(MHLW 2012: 223). As in the case of Germany, 
the sustained influence of gender norms becomes most visible when men try 
1  In addition to statistics published by the Japanese Ministry of Health, Labor and Welfare 
and several marketing research institutes/ advertising agencies, the findings in this and the next section are based on expert interviews, a content analysis of the Japanese “fathe-ring magazine“ FQ Japan and documents released by the government-backed “Ikumen Project”, especially those related to the “Ikumen Company Award” and “Ikuboss Award” initiatives. 2 No updated numbers were reported for 2013.
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to implement their changed attitudes (Meuser 2011: 74). The popularity of the ikumen phenomenon thus points at a gap between mindset and behav-ior. Fewer and fewer Japanese uncritically accept a “traditional” distribution 
of gender roles – husband as breadwinner, wife as housekeeper. The number of Japanese who “agree” or “somewhat agree” with such a division of roles 
fell from 60.1% in 1992 to 51.6% in 20123 (CAO 2012). The majority of Jap-anese men also agree that domestic work should be shared by husband and 
wife (tadaima! 2013: 8). Further, the number of men who state that they want to engage more actively with childcare and household work also rose from 
47.7% in 2005 to 54.2% in 2009 (BERI 2011: 29). Men’s actual participation in childcare and household tasks registers a rise as well, albeit a slow one. From 1999 to 2011 the number of fathers who bathe their children rose from 
65.6% to 75.2%. Tasks that are less common among men, such as putting the child to bed (1999: 30.1%, 2011: 37.3%) or taking the child to kindergarten and picking it up again (sōgei, 1999: 22%, 2011: 26.7%) also show increas-
ing levels of male involvement (Ishii-Kuntz 2013: 47). Comparing data from 
2006 and 2011, Benesse observes a similar trend (BERI 2012: 7). The overall 
picture however is still sobering. The participation rate of Japanese fathers is very low when compared to fathers in other countries or when measured against the time Japanese women spend on housework and childcare (Hollo-way and Nagase 2014: 69). 
Government and private initiatives In order to close this gap between mindset and behavior, the Japanese govern-ment founded the Ikumen Project in 2010. One of the initiatives of the Ikumen Project is the ikumen kigyō awādo (Ikumen Company Award) which has been bestowed on businesses with exemplary father-friendly policies since autumn 
2013. The award aims to promote a change in consciousness on an institu-tional level, encouraging Japanese companies to support fathers in their work-force in order to enable active fatherhoods in the sense of ikumen. In its first year, awards were granted to seven of forty-nine applicant enterprises. Grand 
Prizes were awarded to Tokyo-based Kao Corporation and the Southern Toho-
ku Kasuga Rehabilitation Hospital. Kao, a major chemical and cosmetics com-pany, was honored for measures such as distributing an awareness pamphlet to male employees who have just become fathers, as well as their direct supe-
riors. The pamphlet explains the company’s childcare leave system, necessary formalities, case examples and experience reports of men who have taken a leave, thus promoting the use of the company’s childcare leave system and 
3 However, this is already a lot more than 41.3% in 2009.
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Christoph Schimkowsky & Florian Kohlbacheradvancing managers’ understanding of the system (Ikumen Project 2013). In 2014, the award was conferred to another seven companies, the Grand Prize being awarded to the Gifu-based construction company Earth Create. In this company, where a majority of employees are men, workers who have a child that is not a high school student yet have the option to “prepone”/postpone the start/end of their working hours. One of the company policies that were lauded by the award, this guideline makes it easier for fathers to participate in their child’s school life, in events such as sports day or parent’s day (Ikumen 
Project 2014). The size of the enterprises honored by the award vary dramati-
cally. This becomes especially evident when comparing the three recipients of 
the Grand Prize: Kao has 6,100 employees, the Kasuga Rehabilitation Hospi-tal around 200 and Earth Create just 22. Employee-wise the biggest company among the awardees is the Nippon Life Insurance Company, which has 70,806 employees (Ikumen Project 2013, 2014). Father- and childcare-friendly meas-ures taken by enterprises are often also featured in companies’ CSR reports. 
For example, so-called sustainability reports published by the Kao Corpora-tion include a section that addresses work-life-balance issues and presents company policies aiding employees in combining family and work. Measures supporting fathers, such as the awareness pamphlets, are explicitly listed, as 
are numbers of male employees who have taken a parental leave (Kao Corpo-ration 2014). Similarly, the Earth Create homepage advertises the attention the company’s work-life-balance policies have received from the media and the Ikumen Company Award. Interestingly, the pride companies seem to take in their measures targeting fathers does not just include company policies, but also extends to customer-oriented activities. In its 2010 CSR report (Ak-achan Honpo 2010), the childcare chain Akachan Honpo dedicates a whole page to introducing its father-oriented projects, such as the Pre-Papa Night 
Tour and the development of father-friendly ikumen goods, both of which will be discussed shortly (4.). Next to public campaigns, the desire to be perceived 
as a modern enterprise can thus be identified as another factor influencing companies’ engagement with fathers.
Making executives childcare-awareRecognizing that executives play a crucial role in determining the work-life-balance possibilities of their employees, ikuboss (ikubosu) has become another 
key word (Schimkowsky and Kohlbacher 2016). The term describes superiors who understand the needs of young parents and are supportive of working mothers and ikumen in their workforce. Calls for more ikuboss managers have come from both public and private actors. In line with the Ikumen Company Award, in 2014 the Ikumen Project also bestowed an Ikuboss Award for the 
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first time. The award was granted to five “ikubosses”, who were honored, as in 
the case of a department head of a Tokyo based digital marketing company, for activities such as proposing a childcare support project to the company’s 
management and establishing a corresponding committee. The department head was also applauded for responding to subordinates who experienced problems in balancing work and family life on a case-by-case basis. Further, the head of the safety control department of the branch of a multinational pharmaceutical company was honored for encouraging male employees to take a paternity leave, describing it as a valuable experience. Another point the manager was commended for was not judging employees who go home early as people that “do not do overtime work” (zangyō shinai hito) – a crit-
icism which can imply an insufficient level of devotion to one’s company or lack of solidarity with the rest of the work force – but praising them as time-ef-
ficient workers. As overtime work is often expected, employees regularly do not feel able to go home as long as the majority of their collogues remain or 
the current work project is unfinished, even if they have already finished their own work (Fathering Japan 2014a). As this leads to longer working hours, it shortens the time parents spend with their children on working days. 
The Ikumen Project is not the only actor that is supporting and promoting childcare-minded managers. In Gunma prefecture, public bodies already beg-an in 2012 to host ikuboss training seminars that aim to change executives’ way of thinking (kigyō toppu no ishikikaikaku). Hiroshima prefecture supports an Ikumen Company Alliance (ikumenkigyō dōmei) that, similarly to the training 
seminars in Gunma, aims to change the views and attitudes of managers. The alliance further strives to encourage male employees to take a childcare leave and introduce ikumen-supporting company policies and initiatives to other enterprises in the prefecture (Hiroshima Prefecture 2014). Aichi prefecture created an ikumen support website. While so far contents on this website still 
have to be considered as sparse, it features a list of “five lessons for compa-nies that support ikumen and ikuboss” that includes slogans such as “ikubosses 
vitalize the workplace!” or “work-life-balance is an important management 
strategy!” (Aichi Prefecture 2015). 
The crucial role executives play for the development of a childcare friend-ly society is emphasized by private bodies as well. An example of this is the 2006-founded NPO Fathering Japan. Aiming to raise the numbers of “smiling” 
fathers, the NPO has become a significant actor in Japan’s discussion of father-hood in the recent years. In the announcement of its Ikuboss Project, Fathering 
Japan reports that, according to the questionnaires the NPO had fathers fill out after participating in seminars or workshops, an overwhelming number of re-sponses said: “Parental leave? I can’t even take a paid holiday when something 
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is up with the children!” or “Please do something about my stubborn boss”. While the NPO feels that the importance of work-life-balance has reached many fathers, it considers the way of thinking of managers in their 40s and 50s as a “bottleneck” hindering involved fathers and concludes: “if there were more ikubosses, society would change”(Fathering Japan 2014a). With the start of the project in March 2014, Fathering Japan added seminars for employers to its activities. In December 2014, the NPO founded the Ikuboss Company Alliance (ikubosu kigyō dōmei) together with eleven businesses, including All 
Nippon Airways and the Mizuho Financial Group. The primary object of the alliance is to create a network of companies that allows businesses to share knowledge and introduce childcare-related company policies to each other. 
Together with Fathering Japan, the alliance is also supposed to host events for training and educating new ikubosses, and, as an association of child-care-friendly companies, send a message to society (Fathering Japan 2014b, 2015). Companies clearly seem interested in the project: Since January 2015, 
it was joined by major Japanese companies such as Sony, Kao and Shiseido, 
and has, with the addition of Panasonic in March 2016, grown to fifty-nine members. At the end of July 2015, Fathering Japan added a whole branch to the alliance, namely the Ikuboss Company Alliance for Small and Medium Enterprises (ikubosu chūshōkigyō dōmei), which as of writing includes thirty- seven companies from all over Japan (Fathering Japan 2015; Schimkowsky 
and Kohlbacher 2016). Being covered by established media such as the Yomi-
uri and Mainichi Shimbun, TV Tokyo, Bloomberg and the national broadcaster 
NHK, the NPO’s Ikuboss project receives significant attention.So far, we have focused on public and private campaigns that not only aim at increasing the numbers of ikumen, but, recognizing the work environment as a major factor obstructing fathers’ involvement in childcare, pay special atten-
tion to the role of companies and executives. This focus on public campaigns is shared by other studies on Japanese fathers (Holloway and Nagase 2014; Re-
bick 2006; Rebick and Takenaka 2006). As a record of government initiatives, these studies help view the emergence of new fathers against the historical 
background of political measures trying to influence Japanese practices of fa-mily, work and gender. However, focusing only on such measures does not suf-
fice, as the ikumen phenomenon and trend to more involved fathering is not singlehandedly created and maintained by government initiatives and public campaigns. Instead, it is supported by a wider “father culture” (chichioya bun-
ka, Ishii-Kuntz 2013: 223). While examples of such a culture can be found in the trope of “child rearing men” in current Japanese television series (At Home 
Dad (2004), Stepfather Step (2012), Oh, My Dad!! (2013)) and mangas (Usagi Drop (2005-2011), Ikumen! (2011-)), we now want to shift our attention to 
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Of ikumen and ikubossthe role of an ikumen market and the consumer side of the phenomenon. We will thus illustrate that companies not only interact with involved fathers th-rough company policies but, through ikumen goods and marketing initiatives, also engage with fathers as customers and consumers. 
4.  Fathers as consumers: ikumen goods and  
company initiativesMentioning the business potential of ikumen, Ishii-Kuntz (2013: 57) brings up the case of ikumen goods. As our analysis of products presented as iku-
men goods in the Japanese media has shown, these are mostly new versions 
of already established products that are modified to be more father-friendly. 
Two major modification strategies can be identified: facilitation of product 
use, and design adjustments to conform to gender norms. The first strategy is deployed to make the product usable by fathers on a basic, physiological 
level. Fathers who want to cut their children’s fingernails might encounter the unexpected problem that children’s nail scissors are designed with mothers as primary users in mind, which results in the scissors’ holes being too small 
for men’s fingers. The nail scissors made by Akachan Honpo’s in-house brand 
papa mo OK (Also for Daddy) identified this problem and made the holes big-
ger. The second strategy is to increase the product’s appeal for men. For ex-ample, bicycles made for transporting small children (to kindergarten, etc.) increasingly come in dark colors, and baby slings are produced in a gender 
neutral design – or even in a Japan-exclusive camouflage design, as in the case of the US-American Original Baby Carrier. In the majority of cases, both strate-gies are combined. Buggies are experiencing a breakaway from colorful, light-weight models to unisex models with gender-neutral colors and adjustable handle height. Adjusting the product design thus enables companies to extend 
their consumer group to include fathers. A more comprehensive definition of the ikumen market can be attempted through a content analysis of the self-ti-tled ikumen journal FQ Japan. While articles advertised on the magazine’s cov-er include reports on shared father-child activities such as father-child-trips 
(fushitabi), articles about the lifestyle of modern dads and reviews of essential 
ikumen goods such as strollers or children seats, and thus promise diverse magazine contents, product-related articles prove to be the most dominant form of content inside the magazine. Articles with an explicit focus on con-sumer items, published in categories with titles such as Top Gear Selection or What’s New, amount to an average of 48.94% (excluding advertisements: 
37.75%) of the magazine’s contents. Still, there is no even split of product- 
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Christoph Schimkowsky & Florian Kohlbacherfocused and content-focused (i.e. articles giving fathering advice or comment-ing on related topics) articles in the magazine. Embedded product informa-tion, such as info boxes with product suggestions, are found in about half of all content-focused articles. For example, an article recommending bug-catching as a father-child activity is complemented with an info box listing the product details of hats and outdoor shoes. Comprehensive content-focused feature ar-ticles advertised on the magazine cover are regularly accompanied by a relat-ed product special that spans multiple pages. A number of articles in the 2013 Summer issue of FQ which presented outdoor activities such as camping as a male domain of parenting, was supplemented by an extensive list of relevant outdoor products such as a trekking backpack with built-in baby carrier or a 
feeding bottle made of stainless steel (FQ JAPAN 06.2013: 30–33). Thus, FQ 
Japan is not only itself an example of a consumer item spawned by the iku-
men phenomenon, but its editorial focus on consumer recommendations also 
offers a possible definition of the ikumen market. Emblematic ikumen goods 
such as the ones mentioned above feature prominently in this. The cover of the magazine regularly tries to lure readers in with reviews of essential child-care products, such as devises for the transport of babies (i.e. buggies or baby 
slings), which take up 22.76% of all product-focused articles. However, the scope of product types featured in FQ is much wider and more diverse. Next 
to children’s goods such as toys (16.22%) and children’s clothes (11.65%) 
there are also articles about household items such as air purifiers (3.73%) or 
outdoor products (3.78%). The ikumen phenomenon and the ikumen market are not limited to parenting practices and accessories. Instead, they connect to a greater ideal of masculinity – fathers are supposed to go on trips with their family (outdoor goods, travel reports), protect their families (air puri-
fier, safe groceries) and have style (fashion, luxury articles). This wide scope of fathers’ expected consumer behavior is mirrored in advertisements placed in FQ, only 24.78% of which were for children’s and childcare goods. This is 
only slightly more than advertisements for cars (20.7%), and advertisements 
for men’s clothing and shoes (16.56%), which occupy a significant percentage as well. Furthermore, a full-page advertisement promoting smoking cessation products was also regularly found in the 2013 volume. Accordingly, the iku-
men market not only consists of childcare goods for men but of products from diverse industries that are supposed to facilitate an involved and responsible 
fatherhood, and the fulfillment of dominant ideals of masculinity. An ikumen market thus should not be seen as limited to a set of products for child-caring fathers, but as a market in which the identity as an involved father emerges as a crucial motivation for consumption. Accordingly, FQ Japan not only reports on stereotypical ikumen goods but notifies its readers about products from different industries and explains which products are relevant for fathers and 
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When children are born the man becomes a father – but this does not mean 
that he stops being a man. The value system with which we look at things 
stays fundamentally the same. Still, there is change: whatever one does and 
whatever one sees, the child comes to mind. If this is the case, why not follow 
this direction? Let’s look at all items from the perspective of (the) child(-rais-
ing)! In doing so, we might discover interesting things we did not see before.
But how active are fathers as customers? To discuss this, we shift our atten-
tion to fathers’ participation in consumption decisions. This has to be consid-
ered as especially low when it comes to buying childcare goods. A Hakuhōdō 
survey showed in 2012 that in 95.6% of the questioned couples, it is mainly 
the mother who decides on the purchase of childcare goods, with only 2% of fathers participating in purchase decisions. Men showed much higher levels 
of involvement when buying television sets (82%), cars (81.2%) or cameras 
(72.1%). Thus, the majority of consumption decisions are still made in accord-
ance with dominant conceptions of gender roles (Hakuhōdō 2013). A Benesse 
survey conducted among Japanese fathers in Tokyo in 2009 revealed a similar 
trend. In about 80% of the questioned families, the wives have the final word 
when buying children’s clothes (81%), and household- and childcare articles 
(79.4%) (BERI 2011: 105–107). Mothers are also dominant when choosing 
teaching materials (62.4%), children’s books (61.1%) and extracurricular ed-
ucation and training activities (48.2%). However, BERI’s survey also points at 
consumption decisions that are more likely to receive fathers’ attention. 63.9% of the questioned parents made joint decisions when it came to toys, and in 
10.2% of all cases this decision was primarily made by the father. With a re-
sult of 29.6% (overall involvement: 68.7%), this number is even higher when purchasing video games. Japanese fathers can thus be seen as being more 
likely to be involved in purchases of technical products. This is also visible in 
a total participation rate of 57.2% when buying strollers. Interestingly, iden-tifying oneself as ikumen seems to be correlated with the probability of being 
involved in purchasing child-related products. A survey by ADK revealed that mothers are more likely to discuss purchase decisions regarding children’s 
clothing and toys when their partner identifies as ikumen (53%), compared 
to partners who reject identification with the term (39%) (ADK Kids Market-ing Research Institute 2013: 34). A further factor that has to be considered is the Japanese custom of kozukai which is practiced in over 70% of all mar-
ried couples (ADK Kids Marketing Research Institute 2013: 32). According to this custom, domestic revenue is administrated by the wife, who provides her husband with a certain allowance (kozukai) for expenses such as lunch and af-ter-work drinking with colleagues. Statistics show that the monthly allowance 
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Christoph Schimkowsky & Florian Kohlbacheris lower for fathers (34.963 JPY) than for the average of all kozukai recipients (39.572 JPY; Shinsei Bank 2014: 29). On the other hand, engaging in shared father-child activities – such as going to see a baseball game – authorizes fa-thers to solicit additional funds from their wives, leading to a bigger available 
budget for involved fathers (Interview with Hakuhōdō Research Staff, June 2013). Involved fatherhood practice can thus be expected to increase the mo-tivation and the ability to engage in child-related consumption behavior.Accordingly, involved fathers are increasingly seen as potential customers by companies. Next to special products for fathers, companies’ avid interest in gaining fathers as customers is evident from customer-generating and custo-mer-binding company initiatives. For example, FQ Japan is involved in a range of cooperative activities with other companies, which include activities such as hosting ikumen events. The best example for this is the ikumen festival 
(ikufes), which attracted over 8000 visitors to Odaiba, Tokyo when it was held for a successive fourth time in September 2013. Next to an extensive work-shop program with courses covering topics from baby yoga to toilet training, the ikufes also included celebrity appearances and booths by fifty-three com-panies from the children and childcare goods industry (FQ JAPAN 12.2013: 54–57). Another example is the childcare goods chain Akachan Honpo, which 
started to offer a Pre-Papa Night Tour in stores all over Japan in 2010. At each of the regularly held events, a group of 5–8 men who pre-register online is shown around the store by employees, and taught basic information about childcare goods, such as differences between several types of diapers. After becoming a weekly event in all stores of the chain nationwide, the tour was conducted about 3000 times between June 2014 and February 2015, up from 
365 times in 2013. The event’s title derives from it being held in the evening, often from 7 to 8 p.m., to allow (soon-to-be) fathers to participate after work (Akachan Honpo 2014). While the possibilities of fathering practices are of-ten determined by men’s work duties, companies, as market actors, are awa-re of these limitations and adjust their marketing activities to reach working fathers.However, just as the ikumen market cannot be reduced to childcare goods, companies hosting father-/ikumen-targeting events are not limited to pub-lishers of fathering magazines and businesses specializing in childcare goods. 
Department stores such as those of the chains Isetan, Hankyu and Takashi-maya are regular venues for photo shoots held in cooperation with FQ Japan. 
Those photographed, customers of the store, are mostly young families. A se-lection of photographs is later published in FQ (FQ JAPAN 09.2013: 87, 90–97). Sometimes, the photo shoots are given a special theme. For example, during a photo shoot in the Hankyu department store in Nishinomiya, which was held 
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Of ikumen and ikubossas part of a local “parenting fair”, families were photographed together with self-designed ikumen sengen posters (ikumen declaration) which carried slo-gans such as “papa is the best ikumen” (papa ha ikumen no.1). Another exam-
ple is an event organized by the department store chain Takashimaya, during which participating ikumen were given the chance to discuss father-friendly products with Fathering Japan founder Andō Tetsuya. With the help of the 
NPO, Takashimaya also created a website listing items that are “easy to use 
by both men and women”. The product recommendations were accompa-nied by reviews written by anonymous fathers and were each marked with an ikumen osusume (recommendation for ikumen) logo, thus actively linking 
ikumen identity and consumer role. The department store chain also designed 
a logo in which the first two letters of the word ikumen resemble a man who is pushing a shopping cart (or a stroller?), thus further emphasizing the links between father identity and consumer role (Illustration 1). 
The desire to target fathers as customers is also visible in evoking images of involved fathering in branding and advertisement strategies. Shiseido de-
cided in 2006 to demarcate its Super Mild Shampoo, first sold in 1988, from the competition through rebranding it as a family-friendly product (Senden 
Kaigi 15.08.2012). Drawing on the public discussion of changing father ideals, Shiseido created papa furo (Bathing with Daddy), thereby striving to position the product as a crucial element of a Japanese family ritual – father and off-spring taking a bath together. Not only are all shampoo bottles furnished with a papa furo sticker but cooperation with a creative agency also led to the de-sign of a papa furo song and papa furo cards. These illustrated collector cards, available with the product or as a download on the product homepage, depict a number of activities such as soaping each other’s backs or bathtub karaoke and thusly encourage father-child-bonding in the bath (Illustration 2). 
Illustration 1: Ikumen logo of the Takashimaya department store chain
Source: ƒ ƒ•Š‹ ƒ›ƒ ƒ ƒ•Š‹ ƒ›ƒTakashimaya Co., Ltd.
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Illustration 2: Downloadable papa furo collector cards
Source: Shiseido Co., Ltd.
2011 TV advertisements for Nissan and Toyota cars also featured pictures 
of involved fathering (Ishii-Kuntz 2013: 60). While the presentation of fam-ily cars was traditionally mainly directed at women and focused on the good drivability of the car, the car is now depicted as a tool for a more diverse set 
of family practices. The use of ikumen ideals in advertisements shows that a culture of involved fathering has taken root in contemporary Japan (Ishii-
Kuntz 2013: 61). Advertising campaigns and events hosted by recognized in-stitutions such as department store chains can further be seen as examples of sanctioning acts that are offering socio-cultural legitimacy to involved fathers, thus improving the public perception of fathers who want to prioritize family 
over work (Ishii-Kuntz 2013: 62). Accordingly, companies not only have the potential to strengthen the position of involved fathers in their workforce, but also in wider society.
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5. ConclusionIn recent years, fatherhood has become a topic of intense public discussion in Japan. While absent fathers who devote most of their time to their work were once the norm, today more and more fathers express the will to be more involved with their families. However, for a majority of Japanese men, this de-sire is thwarted by work-related concerns. Humberd, Ladge and Harrington’s (2015) argument that work environment and support by direct superiors are crucial in determining fathers’ possibilities of childcare and parenting involve-ment can thus be seen as applicable in the Japanese case. Increasingly, the im-portance of organizational culture is being recognized by public and private bodies. Aiming to rejuvenate Japan’s childcare culture and empower working 
fathers, they have started several initiatives. The Ikumen Company Award and the Ikuboss Award are commending companies’ attempts to modernize their approach to working fathers. In 2015, enterprises of all sizes have begun to implement policies advancing fathers’ abilities to integrate family and work life. Furthermore, campaigns such as the Ikuboss Project help create company networks that can be used to share knowledge related to relevant organiza-
tional policies. Still, these very initiatives also illustrate the difficulties fathers encounter in their work life: A manager being lauded for not pressuring staff into overtime work in a national contest is a very clear indicator of the impor-tance awarded to family and private life in Japanese companies. Companies’ attention to ikumen is not limited to fathers in their work-force. Instead, it also extends to involved fathers in wider society, who are considered as an important new group of customers. More likely to engage in a wide range of consumption activities, they are targeted as consumers with new products, marketing campaigns and company events.
In conclusion, we find that companies in Japan are increasingly turning to involved fathers in and outside of their workforce. Next to the public conver-sation about ideal fatherhood practices triggered by the ikumen phenomenon, this shift has been encouraged by government initiatives on both national and 
prefectural levels as well as by private campaigns. Further, it is also influenced by companies’ business interests and their desire to be perceived as a modern company. Likely to continue, this trend will enhance working fathers’ options to engage in parenting activities. Additionally, through offering socio-cultural legitimacy to involved fathers in general, these company initiatives could also contribute to the public recognition of fathers involved in childcare.
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Constructing Male Employees as Carers 
Through the Norwegian Fathers’ Quota
Elin Kvande and Berit Brandth
1. IntroductionIn this chapter we take as our point of departure the classic article by Joan Acker: Hierarchies, Jobs, Bodies: A theory of gendered organizations (Acker 1990). She contributes to developing an understanding of gendered struc-tures and processes in organizations and she discusses how working life’s apparently gender-neutral ideas and routines build on unwritten implicit ide-as about gender. Organizations seek employees without particular gender or 
ethnic backgrounds; abstract workers in a neutral hierarchy. Terms such as 
“worker”, “leader” or “manager” are abstract constructions until filled with 
people. The physical absence of the human body highlights the abstraction in 
the construction. This is also why we understand the worker as just a worker, 
without acknowledging for instance that a worker is often also a parent. These abstract workers are without commitments and obligations that might dis-
rupt their concentration on work. The assumption is also that there is “some-one else” to take care of necessary reproduction work.
This is why the introduction of a special non-transferable quota for fa-thers in the Norwegian parental leave system represents a rupture with the 
disembodied thinking about gender in organizations (Kvande 2009). Firstly because it is a legitimization of the fact that employees have bodies which produce babies. Secondly because it focuses explicitly on embodying male em-ployees as carers by giving them leave from work for this reason.
The father’s quota has existed since 1993 and has become a mature insti-
tution in Norway. The great majority of fathers use their leave, and it is widely supported by parents (Lappegård and Bringedal 2013). In this chapter we will explore how the norms in working life have been affected by the introduction of the father’s quota. How has the embodying of male employees as carers by this type of welfare state provision affected the thinking in work organiza-tions? Do fathers experience that their long periods of leave are accepted or 
opposed by their work organizations? The chapter will start with a review of the development of the father’s quota in the Norwegian parental leave system, 
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Elin Kvande & Berit Brandthfocusing on how the principles of individualization have been strengthened in order to get more fathers to use the father’s quota. We then discuss the 
research which has been done in the field of work and father’s uptake of pa-
rental leave. In our empirical analyzes we firstly explore how fathers using their father’s quota are received in different work organizations. Secondly we explore how the design elements of the father’s quota function in relation to work.
2. Research and theory
2.1 Embodying male employeesWhen the special quota for fathers was introduced as part of the Norwegian parental leave system the explicit aim was to encourage gender equality in 
working life and caring (St.meld. 4, 1988–89). Through the introduction of the father’s quota, male employees are given the right and duty to provide care in 
the child’s first year of life (NOU 1995:27). Since its introduction the father’s quota has been adjusted several times in order to strengthen fathers’ rights in 
this field, building on the principles of individualization, the main component being that it is statutory and non-transferable – which means leave days are 
lost if not used. The fathers also receive full compensation of their individual wages.Moves toward increased individualization of leave rights for fathers have also taken place through other changes implemented over the years. First, the quota has been lengthened from the original four weeks (1993) to ten weeks (2015), hence enabling men to stay home longer and women to return to work earlier. Second, the right to leave has been expanded to make more fathers 
eligible, e.g. by defining participation in the introductory program for immi-
grants and disability benefits as equivalent to paid employment. Whereas the father’s rights to the quota were initially dependent on the mother’s working 
hours, and excluded fathers when the mothers worked less than fifty percent, the rules now only demand her to be employed during six of the last ten weeks 
before birth. Thus from 2010, the eligibility rules for the father’s quota have been made less dependent on the mother’s employment. Making more fathers eligible can be seen as a development towards greater universality.Parental leave given to the family without reserving an individualized right for fathers, does not have the same effect on constructing male employ-ees as carers. When parental leave is a family-based entitlement, it has been argued that it enables gender equality by making it easier for men to engage in 
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Constructing Male Employees as Carers Through the Norwegian Fathers’ Quotacaregiving and women to combine employment with having children. On the other hand, it is only individual entitlements that promote gender equality in sharing child care according to Brighthouse and Wright (2008). 
The fathers’ quota in the Norwegian parental leave system is an example of this type of individual entitlement. Research based on the Nordic experi-ence has documented that ensuring parental leave rights to individuals, rath-er than to families, is more effective when it comes to getting fathers to take 
leave (Duvander and Lammi Taskula 2011; Brandth and Kvande 2001, 2012; 
Kvande and Brandth 2016; Haas and Rostgaard 2011; Eydal and Gislason 
2013). The presence of the father’s quota in Nordic countries has had a very positive effect on fathers’ leave take-up, and has been described as a success in 
involving fathers in caring for their young babies (Brandth and Kvande 2013; Haas and Rostgaard 2011).In the case of Norway the use of the father’s quota over the years shows that it has worked as a measure to get fathers to take parental leave. Fami-ly-based rights which encourage voluntary sharing between mothers and fa-thers has not had the same effect on father’s take-up. After the father’s quota was introduced, there was a dramatic increase in the proportion of fathers 
who took leave, from four percent in 1993 to eigthy five percent in 2000 
(Brandth and Kvande 2013). Over the past decade, the take-up rate has stabi-lized at the ninety percent plus level. Survey data shows that as the available length has increased, fathers have taken leave corresponding to what is avail-
able (Grambo and Myklebø 2009). It is estimated that fathers take eigtheen percent of the total available parental leave days (NOU 2012:15). 
2.2 Hindrances and opportunities at workIn Nordic research on the relationship between parental leave and work, there has been two strands of research; one has emphasized how workplaces and organizational cultures represent obstacles for fathers when it comes to being 
home doing care work. Taking leave may have long-term negative effects on men’s careers, particularly for managers and elite professionals in which the career logic is strong (Allart, Haas and Hwang 2007; Halrynjo and Lyng 2013). Men’s fear of being replaceable at work, as well as in terms of masculine iden-tity being tied to work, have been described as hindrances on the individual level. Low take-up of parental leave among men has been explained insofar as 
they find it difficult to be absent from work (Brandth and Kvande 2001; Haas, 
Allart and Hwang 2002). Difficulties arranging at work may keep fathers from 
taking leave (Lammi-Taskula 2007). If the leave is associated with high costs for the workplace, and if their co-workers are seriously affected by the leave, 
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Elin Kvande & Berit Brandthfathers are also reported to take shorter parental leave (Bygren and Duvander 2006). Men’s use of parental leave is further found to be seriously affected by cultural factors at the organizational level, such as support from employers and work group norms (Haas and Hwang 2009). Fathers working in particu-larly male-dominated areas seem to meet the least positive attitudes (Alm-qvist and Dahlgren 2013). As a result, work demands and informal norms at work may oblige employees to minimize family commitments in order to not be regarded as uncommitted employees. Men have tended to feel less entitled than women in asserting family needs because this is less in accordance with gender expectations at work (Lewis 1997: 15).In Denmark, there is no statutory, earmarked leave for fathers as in Nor-way, so fathers have to share the voluntary/family entitled leave with the mother. In addition to this legislated family entitlement, collective agreements and companies may offer fathers some weeks of income-compensated leave 
as part of their family-friendly policy. This results in Danish fathers having 
various leave rights. A study by Bloksgaard (2013) reports serious difficulties for fathers in negotiating optional leave with employers. Workplace culture and norms may hinder their very attempts at negotiations in fear of sanction-ing. Bloksgaard attributes weak norms for parental leave use by men to the lack of statutory leave.A second strand of research claims that there may not be such serious hindrances in work organizations after all. It has been argued that men are met with positive attitudes when taking parental leave to a greater extent than women, and that this may be seen in connection with the strong support for gender equality in the Nordic countries (Bekkengen 2002). A Finnish study 
also finds that attitudes toward men’s paternity leave are predominantly pos-itive, as only ten percent of fathers who take paternity leave get negative re-
actions from colleagues and managers (Lammi-Taskula 2007: 135). The study reports no difference between public and private sectors in this respect. Pa-ternity leave in Finland is short, and it may therefore be easier to organize than a longer leave.Several workplace aspects that stimulate fathers’ use of leave are stressed in a study of men’s parental leave use in four companies in Denmark (Ols-
en 2005). These are, for example, a modern, family-friendly management, role-models among colleagues who are also fathers, and organization of the work so that the individual father becomes less indispensable. In Swedish 
companies Haas and Hwang (2009) find that corporate support for fathers 
taking parental leave has increased considerably. They attribute this to the larger cultural environment and institutions in which the companies are em-
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Constructing Male Employees as Carers Through the Norwegian Fathers’ Quotabedded, including a father’s quota which was introduced in Sweden in 1995 as part of the parental leave system.Because the father’s quota has existed for over twenty years in Norway, it seems to be well-known, and as stated the great majority of Norwegian fa-thers use all or part of the quota. Against this background, we will explore how fathers experience the way the father’s quota works in relation to their different workplaces. 
3. Data
The analysis in this chapter is based on a project, in which thirty-seven co-habiting or married heterosexual fathers who had been home on leave with 
the father’s quota were interviewed, mainly in 2012 and 2013. The criteria for selection were that they had become fathers after the father’s quota was 
extended to ten weeks in 2009. The fathers were recruited by contact with a 
university and various other firms, in addition to snowballing. After establish-ing contact with the potential respondents, we sent them information about 
the study and made interview appointments. The interviews were semi-struc-tured, lasted from one to two hours, and for the most part the fathers were in-terviewed in their homes. At the time of the interview, their leave experiences were quite recent. Most fathers normally take their leave after the mother, i.e. starting when the child is from nine to twelve months old, and at the time of 
the interview the oldest child was two and a half years old. The quotations used in this chapter have been translated from Norwegian to English by the authors, and all the respondents are given pseudonyms to keep their identi-ties anonymous. As has become common in interview studies, people with a higher educa-
tion more easily accept being interviewed, so an extra effort was put into find-
ing interviewees with lower educational backgrounds. This was only a partial 
success, as two thirds of the sample have higher education. The occupational composition of the sample is, however, varied. Considering the Norwegian eligibility rules, in which the right to parental leave is earned through em-ployment, the fathers and mothers had been permanently employed previous to the birth of the child. A majority of the sample was employed in private 
companies, and 10% were self-employed. All the fathers were employed full time, and none held precarious or temporary work. Most of the fathers were in their thirties, the age range being between 27 and 43 years. About a third of the sample were originally from another country, mostly European countries.
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4. General acceptance from employers and managers  In this section we will explore how fathers’ involvement in childcare is re-ceived in work organizations, by analyzing workplace attitudes when fathers want to make use of the father’s quota.None of the fathers in the sample had experienced any problems with their employers when taking their leave. Martin, who worked as an architect, explained how he experienced applying for parental leave for sixteen weeks at his workplace: 
I just asked, how do we do this in practice? Should I send in the paperwork or 
should you do it? I didn’t feel that I had to negotiate about this. I knew that 
it was a right I had, and I just informed them (employer) quite early about 
when I planned to take leave. Because we are so few people working in this 
office, we need a bit of organizing when one of us is on leave a few months, 
so I let them know as soon as I could. That was that! There were no negative 
reactions.Fathers taking leave has become common at Martin’s work organization. His story illustrates that there were no negotiations or negative reactions. He just informed the employer about his plans, and this was accepted. In this sense 
leave-taking seems to have become normal at Martin’s workplace. There were 
not many people working in the firm, which might have represented a prob-lem when one of the employees went on leave because of having less people available to replace fathers on leave. In spite of this there were no negative reactions.Peter took his father’s quota when his child was nine months old. He worked as a housepainter, and was self-employed and married to a kinder-garten teacher. Concerning the decision to take parental leave for 10 weeks, 
he explained that it was quite difficult to reconcile with his work because it was his own company, and he had to be there: “So, I looked at the calendar and 
tried to fit it in with projects, but it was complicated. In the end, I just decided on 
a date and tried to act in accordance with that.” He tried to put together a time 
puzzle and find the right period to go on leave, but ended up just deciding on a random date.
Due to managing his own firm and having to organize all the job assign-ments, Peter’s work situation was complicated. Nevertheless, he managed 
to take all the 10 weeks of his father’s quota. This is contrary to the general pattern of self-employed fathers in Norway, and it demonstrates that even in 
this type of difficult work situation fathers are able to find openings for taking leave. His effort may be due to the embodying of employees as fathers, leading to strong moral obligations of involved fathering aided by the father’s quota during its existence.
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Generally, both mothers and fathers take longer leave with their first child 
(Halrynjo and Kitterød 2016). Eskil, who worked as a welder, represented an exception to this pattern as he wanted to take more than the father’s quota 
when he had his second child. This was because he enjoyed staying at home 
with his first child, and because his wife also wanted to return early to work. He described his boss as being very positive towards his plans: “He under-
stood me very well. Fortunately, he is not 70 years old. I suppose he is 50, so he 
is very up-to-date.” He explained how his boss was very keen to help him fig-ure out the regulations concerning the parental leave system and particularly the father’s quota. Eskil appreciated this, and told us that he could have been unfortunate and had a boss who wanted him to use as little as possible of the parental leave days.Eskil considered his boss to be a “modern” man with kids himself. He said the following: “His kids are grown up, but maybe he was not so much at home. 
Maybe he regrets not being there. Maybe he sees the need for fathers to be there.” Here we see how being “a modern man” was constructed as being a caring 
father. Eskil defined himself and his boss as “modern men”, who understood that fathers wanted to take parental leave and be together with their children. 
Tore, who worked as a medical doctor at a large hospital, also illustrated these “modern” attitudes to fathering when he told how his leave-taking was re-ceived by his director, a chief physician in his 60s: “He is updated on the father’s 
quota. He has got young children himself, and I am not the first father to have 
leave.” This case indicates how fathers’ care obligations in the course of one generation seem to have created a general acceptance of male employees hav-ing obligations other than those to the job. 
The fact that many fathers before have used the quota and paved the way 
makes it easier for contemporary fathers. The hospital where Tore worked had adapted to the fact that fathers, like mothers, have the right to parental leave: 
With us, at this hospital, this is no big problem. I believe that employers 
understand that this is part of life, society has decided that this is the way to 
organize; therefore, I believe that employers just adjust. It might be that they 
experience a lot of organizing. People stay at home without anyone grum-
bling. It’s part of life.Calling fathers’ leave-taking a “part of life” is illustrative of the change that has taken place in Norwegian society concerning fathers’ caretaking. It has 
become what we do in Norwegian society, as Tore says, and figures show that 
it has become a “majority practice” for fathers (Brandth and Kvande 2013). Daniel, who worked as a research scientist in a large, private organization, 
confirmed this, saying: “In my job everybody has full understanding – I felt that 
my colleagues supported it. I feel that there is total acceptance for taking leave 
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and staying at home with children.” When talking about the support he had 
registered at his workplace he also included his colleagues. This generally positive attitude towards fathers and family involvement also comes into view in his story about sending an e-mail to his manager on a Sunday and getting 
the following response: “Dani, it’s Sunday, and you must take time off.” This illustrates that the manager was highly conscious about respecting the fact that employees have a life outside of work. Because the father’s quota has become a mature institution in Norway, it seems to be well known, and as stated in the introduction the great majority of Norwegian fathers use the quota. It has been a widely used practice for Norwegian fathers from the early days of its existence, and might have led to what can be called a “normalization process” or institutionalized practices in most workplaces.
5. The importance of parental leave designAs emphasized above, it is an essential design characteristic of the father’s 
quota that it is given to the fathers and not both parents. This part of the ana- lyses explores how workplace support of the father’s quota can be explained. Focus is on how the design elements of the father’s quota function in relation to work.
5.1 Statutory right for all eligible fathers 
The fathers we interviewed focused on the importance of the quota being 
based on national legislation. The Norwegian father’s quota is a legal right 
given by the welfare state to all eligible fathers in working life. The universal-istic nature of the quota stands in contrast to family- friendly programs given by the work organization or collective agreements that would be conducive to different leave rights between fathers. It is against this background Johannes explained: 
I can easily envision that there are jobs where it’s not so simple to just say, 
“Yes, I’ll take half of the parental leave” if there are no state regulations. 
Because it’s a different situation if you say, “I’ll take the father’s quota.” If the 
man must take it or leave it, then it’s very difficult for your employer to say, 
“No, you can’t take it,” which, incidentally, I can envision happening. Or 100% 
happen, because it’s a market-oriented society.
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Constructing Male Employees as Carers Through the Norwegian Fathers’ QuotaBecause the quota is a state regulation, he believed that it secured the right of all eligible fathers. He saw the advantage of having a “pre-negotiated” right, in which the father did not have to negotiate with the employer, but which he decided upon himself. Considering the uneven power balance between em-ployer and employee, negotiations in “a market-oriented society” would most likely lead to the employer determining the possibility to take leave. It is a right that is paid for by the state and designed for fathers. It is a regulation decided upon by a third party which has a neutralizing and legitimating effect. 
This is important when it comes to encouraging the majority of fathers using the right.For example, a statutory father’s quota with job security being given to individual fathers is understood as being of particular importance for its im-plementation process in working life. Daniel said: 
I knew we were not supposed to have problems at work, but I was a little con-
cerned whether that was actually true. Because sometimes things look good 
on paper, but it may be that you get some problems. But I had no problems.He emphasized the fact that the father’s quota was an established right in 
working life. The fathers recognize the importance of a statutory quota as an important bargaining chip. If it disappeared, taking leave would be more dif-
ficult. Cristoffer, a craftsman, also illustrated the importance of the father’s quota being a statutory right reserved for fathers when it came to creating bargaining power in the meeting with employers:
The fact that it’s statutory, which is very important, it is the most important 
thing! Because if it, for instance, had been like the Conservative party says 
that it should not be statutory, but optional, it would have created huge prob-
lems for men, very many men would have had problems with their employers 
when wanting to have parental leave. I am absolutely sure about this. I think 
it is important within other types of work as well, finance and all that.If fathers had to negotiate individually in order to take leave, their willingness and availability to work would be decisive. In a gendered organization where parental leave often is regarded to be for mothers and therefore unnecessary for fathers, there are greater chances that men who would like to take leave would be met with scepticism, as is the case in Denmark (Bloksgaard 2013). 
The quota is paid by the state, and Steinar, a graduate engineer with two daughters, agreed that a special quota for fathers is an advantage in relation to working life. He stressed the economic aspect and argued as follows: 
The employer may put pressure on you and suggest you to postpone or drop 
it, but if you say: ‘Yes, you recommend that I drop it but that means I give 
away three months of vacation. Are you willing to pay me? That’s what it’s 
worth, a quarter of a year with pay. Will you give that to me?’ I don’t think 
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many employers would, so then you have quite a strong argument that is 
directly translatable into money, and employers would understand it. 
To translate the value of the father’s quota into money might work in nego-tiations with employers. It might have worked better than arguing about his relationship to his child, he thought, but it would depend on the attitude of the employer. His own bosses had always been positive to his leave even if it necessitated some reorganization of the job. 
In short, the fathers reflected on how the statutory universalistic princi-ple worked – that it created respect in working life and became the normal 
thing to do for male employees who are fathers. This supported its use by 
fathers, as they can take leave without fear of losing their jobs. They clearly saw the importance of the father’s quota being a statutory leave for fathers, and not dependent on the employers’ good will. 
5.2 Earmarked and non-transferable leave – empowering fathers
The father’s quota is earmarked for fathers, and in addition it is not transfer-
able to mothers. These principles work together and put strong pressure on fathers to use it. Declining to use the quota creates a much shorter time period for parents to care for their baby in the home. It also makes it easier to obtain approval in working life. Daniel said: “I believe that it is the fact that it is re-
served for fathers that makes people in Norway respect it, because this is just the 
way it is, right? You have to take the leave, so there’s no discussion about it.” An-dreas, who originally came from Germany, had some similar thoughts about the leave being “compulsory”, when compared with practices in his homeland:
If something is customary, and the employer is used to it, then it will work. I 
don’t quite know how it is in Norway, but in Germany it is obvious that if it 
isn’t compulsory and you don’t have to do it, it is much easier to pressure an 
employee to do as much as possible at work.Several of the fathers recognized the compulsory nature of the father’s quota as an advantage, because of the empowering effect it had on fathers in relation to employers.
The fathers also appreciated the fact that the earmarked father’s quota did not have to be negotiated with the mother. If parental leave for fathers 
had been defined as a family entitlement instead of an individual entitlement, negotiations with the mother would have been more likely, and many would probably have regarded it as a considerable obstacle for taking leave. Another of the fathers read the non-transferability and its possible implications in a similar way: “I think it’s important that we have some time reserved for the fa-
ther, and which lapses if it isn’t used. I think this will give fathers not the option, 
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but more the obligation to take leave.” If there was no obligation like this, he imagined that the mother would take the entire leave. Hence, he saw how the earmarked leave created room for him to care for his baby. Being an individual, non-transferable right, the father’s quota might also have an effect on gender equality in working life:  
The obligation to take leave ensures that there is no difference according to 
your employer. With no obligation to take the father’s quota, then it’ll be the 
mother who stays at home with the child, and then an employer will be more 
sceptical about hiring a young woman who might become a mother and it 
will lead to differential treatment if there’s no father’s quota.Fabio, originally from Italy, saw earmarking as a contribution that might help employers to stop thinking differently about female and male employees, be-
cause it would define men as both employees and caregivers in the same way as women. Martin, who worked as a research scientist, expressed this advan-tage in the following manner:  
I think it is important that we have one part of the leave that is reserved for 
fathers and that is taken away if it isn’t used. I think it will support the gender 
equality aspect that the father does not only have the possibility, but that he 
must take his leave!His perception is that the obligation to take leave, issued by legislation, re-duces differential treatment of mothers and fathers by employers. It is the non-transferability of the father’s quota which generates an obligation and not just a possibility for fathers to take on childcare. It demonstrates that fa-thers, and not only mothers, have become “replaceable workers” (Halrynjo and Lyng, 2009), and consequently it stimulates gender equality in working 
life. Equality is defined here as the transformation of men into workers em-bodied with childcare obligations.
6. ConclusionsIn this chapter we have explored how the embodying of fathers as carers through the introduction of the fathers’ quota in the Norwegian parental leave 
system has been received in different work organizations. The quota was in-troduced in order to encourage gender equality in working life and caring. 
The analysis confirms that father’s care obligations seem to be accepted in 
working life. Hence, our findings back other studies in the Nordic countries that report of organizational support for fathers’ parental leave-taking (Haas and Hwang 2009) indicating that work and childcare can be reconciled for 
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employees who are fathers with caring commitments. To make use of the fa-ther’s quota has become normative, something which supports the dual-carer model in the family, as well as in working life.In addition to the elements already pinpointed in the research literature our data show that the nature of fathers’ quota being a statutory right is per-ceived as important, because it ensures the same rights to all eligible fathers and prevents them from losing their jobs when they are on leave. Being a stat-utory right which is paid by the state and not dependent on the employers’ 
good will constructs the leave as a universal right. The principle of earmark-ing and non-transferability is important since it relates fathers’ care respon-sibility to their role as employees. It is a right that is connected to being an employee and a father, and not something they obtain by negotiating with the 
employer. This is an important aspect of the father’s quota, thereby making it a pre-negotiated, collective right that applies to all eligible employees. In sum we can state that the individualization of fathers’ caring rights within the Nor-wegian parental leave system has contributed to constructing male employees 
as fathers with caring commitments (Kvande and Brandth 2016). It has been a widely used practice for Norwegian fathers from the early days of the father’s quota, and might have led to what can be called a “normalization process” or institutionalized practices at most workplaces.
Through embodying male employees as potential fathers with caring re-sponsibilities, the fathers’ quota might also have an equalizing effect on work-ing life. Both male and female employees are constructed as employees who 
will take parental leave. The construction of the male employee as a parent with caring commitments represents a rupture with abstract disembodied thinking about employees. According to Acker (1990) working life’s appar-ently gender-neutral ideas and routines builds on implicit ideas about gender. 
The earmarking of parental leave embodies male employees as fathers that in 
turn may promote the development of a dual carer model in working life. This may also have an equality effect because care responsibility is no longer seen as falling upon the mother only.
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Fatherhood Regime: A Step Towards an Equal 
Share of Work and Care?
Johanna Possinger
1. Fathers – a new target group for family policyOver the last decade, a remarkable social change has taken place in many Eu-
ropean countries. Fathers – the once ‘neglected sex’ in family research (Toelke and Hank 2005) – have moved towards the center of many family and gender policies. Nordic countries, such as Norway, Sweden and Iceland, have been at the vanguard of this movement, successfully introducing father’s quotas in the 1990s, which reserved a part of the parental leave period for fathers (Bergman and Hobson 2002; O’Brien et al. 2007). Following the Scandinavian example, political instruments which support ‘active fatherhood’, have been strength-ened, thus boosting gender equality. Slovenia gradually added 90 days of pa-ternity leave to its maternity leave between 2003 and 2005. Since 2014 each parent in Slovenia has the right to half of the parental leave days, with 130 days belonging to the mother and 130 days to the father (Stropnik and Humer 
2016). Taking the Swedish leave scheme as a role model, Germany introduced its parental allowance in 2007, explicitly encouraging fathers to stay at home 
for a period of at least two months during the first fourteen months of their child’s life. Austria followed suit in 2011, implementing a new leave scheme that included a ‘daddy month’ for fathers. In 2002, France expanded its pater-nity leave from three days to a maximum of two paid weeks, leading to a high-er presence of fathers at home after the birth of a child (Milner and Gregory 2015: 200). In 2014, France also reformed its parental leave scheme offering families with one child, who are already entitled to six months parental leave, 
an additional six months for the father. In the UK, employed fathers are en-titled to at least two weeks of paternity leave, and since 2015, fathers have been eligible for up to six months of additional paternity leave if the moth-er transfers her entitlements to six months leave to the father (Dermott and Miller 2015). 
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These political instruments signal significant changes in cultural ideals, attitudes, gender roles, family structures and the labor market, which have oc-
curred in many European countries within the last decades. The 1950s were still characterised by an idealized family model in which fathers specialised in their role as breadwinners, while mothers, most of whom did not have paid jobs, bore sole responsibility for the children and the household. Even by the 1960s, this family structure, widely regarded as being the ‘classic’ model, had started to crumble, since other family forms, such as single-parent families and families in which both parents were employed, became increasingly sig-
nificant. Moreover the labour market, which had hitherto been characterised by stable employment conditions and incomes that were adequate to support a family, shifted from manufacturing to the service industry. Whereas just a few decades ago young men could plan a career of employment as a matter 
of course, nowadays they increasingly find themselves confronted with a dif-
ficult transition from training to work, including fixed-term employment con-
tracts and joblessness (Bertram and Deuflhard 2015). At the same time, the ratio of women in the labour market has risen as the result of an unparalleled increase in female education. For most young women today, motherhood and the pursuit of a career in the labour market no longer exclude each other (All-mendinger 2009). Moreover, there is a growing number of women who are the family breadwinners, earning the bulk of the family income (Ben-Galim 
and Thompson 2013). The disappearing qualifications gap between men and women, second-wave feminism and the structural changes within the labour market have contributed to the decline of the traditional breadwinner mod-el. At the same time, they have given way to a more equal division of unpaid 
caring work and paid employment between men and women. The attitudes of men have also changed in response to women’s increased expectations that their partners should be more involved in the task of caring for the family. As numerous studies in recent years have shown, men also wish for a more 
active participation in childcare. 75% of men in Germany approve of the idea that care work should be shared equally in constellations where both part-
ners work full-time (Institut fuer Demoskopie Allensbach 2013). 79% favour the ideal of an ‘active father’ who is involved in the caring and nurturing of the children. However, in Germany, as well as in other European countries, breadwinning remains a key component of the concept of ‘good’ fatherhood (Dermott and Miller 2015). For most fathers it continues to be very important 
to be professionally successful and the main breadwinner in the family. Thus, the model of the father as breadwinner has not been completely superseded by a new image, but has merely opened up to create space for a more nurtur-ing concept of fatherhood. 
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This chapter sets out to examine active fatherhood in Germany, drawing on the concepts of fatherhood regimes (Hobson and Morgan 2002), agency inequalities (Hobson and Fahlén 2009), and paternal involvement (Adler and Lenz 2016). It illustrates the effects of the German parental allowance and sheds light on the gap between the egalitarian discourse of fatherhood and the traditional practice of fathering. Furthermore, the chapter demonstrates how fathers themselves characterize the areas of work and childcare by am-
bivalence and conflicts. The German fatherhood regime has started to actively support an ideal of nurturing fatherhood. However, this change is still very 
contradictory. Thus, at the end of the chapter future policy steps towards a more gender-equal share of work and care will be outlined. 
2. The concept of fatherhood regimes
The concept of fatherhood regimes is a useful framework for the analysis of 
policies that are directed towards supporting active fatherhood. The concept was originally introduced by Hobson and Morgan (2002), who extended the well established idea of gender regimes to fathers. Fatherhood is defined as the “cultural coding of men as fathers” (2002: 11). It implies rights and responsi-bilities, as well as the conferring of status. It covers the rhetoric terrain around 
‘good’ and ‘bad’ fathering. The fatherhood regime denotes a bundle of rights 
defining fathers, fathering and fatherhood in the following clusters (Milner and Gregory 2015: 2): ■ Rights and obligations of fathers after couple separation ■ Family benefits and the tax-welfare nexus ■ Parenting support targeting fathers only ■ Measures to support working fathers (such as paternity leave) 
These rights and benefits will vary by degree (strong, moderate and weak) among the different European welfare states in accordance with the particu-lar intentions of the political legislators. As Hobson and Morgan (2002) point out, in order to analyse the fatherhood regime of a certain state it is necessary to view the position of men in the context of the triangular relationships bet-ween father, mother and child, as well as between the state, the family, and the 
market. This second institutional triangle allows us to see differences between welfare states with regard to rights, duties and obligations associated with fatherhood, but also to see differences with regards to the varying practices of fathering (Morgan 2002). Within these triangles contradictory elements can often be found. Gregory and Milner (2005) expanded Hobson and Morg-
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an’s concept of the fatherhood regime along three vectors: the specific rights and obligations placed on fathers by the state; state family and employment 
policies; and the national working time regime. Thus, the fatherhood regime shows how national policies, legislation, the labour market and the cultural 
ideology of fatherhood play a pivotal role in shaping modern fatherhood. The fatherhood regime offers a suitable framework for the analysis of agency in-
equalities – a term introduced by Hobson and Fahlén describing “a sense of entitlement to make a claim in the family and in workplace cultures” (2009: 35). Since studies continue to show a gap between men’s discourse of active fatherhood and their actual practice, the two researchers present a concept that aims at integrating institutional contexts (such as the fatherhood regime) and individual micro-levels of agency and practice, building on Sen’s capabi-lity approach. Hobson and Fahlén differentiate between capabilities (e.g. the capability to exercise family-friendly working-hours) and agency (actual wor-king hours) in order to “capture tensions and contradictions between expec-tations, norms and practices, between rights and the ability to exercise them” 
(ibid.: 10). Thus, the concepts of fatherhood regime and agency inequalities are useful when it comes to combining the structural macro-level of policy and institutions with micro-levels of individual ‘doing’.  The concept of the fatherhood regime also adds nicely to other typologies of welfare and gender regimes as Adler and Lenz have demonstrated (2016). Building on Esping-Andersen’s classic typology of welfare regimes (1990) and 
Leitner’s further refinement in her four ‘varieties in familialism’ (2003), Haas 
presents five types of gender regimes: the traditional breadwinner model, the 
modified breadwinner model, the egalitarian employment model, the univer-sal carer model and the reversed role model (2005). More recently, Adler and Lenz developed a new conceptual model linking gender regime, policy and agency in terms of father involvement (2016). Comparing six different coun-
tries, they found a significant agency gap between fathers’ entitlements and 
their uptake of provisions in all of them. This led them to develop the model of fatherhood involvement (meaning fathers’ agency in everyday practice) that combines Hobson and Fahlén’s ideas about agency inequalities with Hobson and Morgan’s concept of the fatherhood regime (2002), as well as with Haas’ gender regimes (2005), family policy instruments and workplace cultures. 
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Figure 1: Conceptual model of father involvement (Adler and Lenz 2016: 244)
Adler and Lenz’s conceptualization of father involvement offers an adequate framework for the analysis of the German fatherhood regime and its agen-cy inequalities. Germany’s gender regime has long been characterized by a strong male-breadwinner model especially in the Western part of the country 
(Pfau-Effinger 2003). As a conservative welfare state, Germany directed its family policies in the past to a large extent towards mothers. In addition to a tax system and a labour market which are underpinned by a male-bread-winner paradigm, a long standing lack of institutional childcare services in Western Germany has contributed to a situation where mothers are typically the primary caretakers. In the Eastern part of the country, the former German Democratic Republic (GDR), mothers were supported in their endeavours to 
reconcile work and family. Since unification, the German gender regime has 
been dominated by a modified breadwinner model in the West, with mothers usually working part-time, and by an egalitarian employment model in the 
East, with both parents working full-time (Toelke 2012). In both parts of the country, a gendered division of labour in the private sphere is still in place, 
leaving the lion’s share of child and elder care to women. The introduction of parental allowance (Elterngeld) in 2007 marked a paradigm shift in German 
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Johanna Possingerat home (Li and Zerle-Elsaeßer 2015), the parental allowance struck a chord with German fathers. However, the gendered division of labour in the house-
hold has in most parts remained untouched. Even though polls show that 60% of parents would favour an equal share of work and care between the sexes, 
only 14% translate this notion into practice (Müller, Neumann and Wrohlich 2013). A recent German time-budget study illustrates the gap between intent and practice even further: while fathers devote 2:51 hours per day to child-care and household tasks, mothers dedicate 5:08 hours of their daily time to 
unpaid care work (Meier-Graewe and Kluender 2015: 9). The following sec-tions will therefore take a closer look at the German fatherhood regime and its agency inequalities concerning the uptake of parental allowance and the ‘daddy months’. 
3. Method
The data used for this book chapter draws on a qualitative study with twen-ty-four employed fathers in Germany (Possinger 2013a). In 2009 and 2010, fathers from Eastern and Western Germany were interviewed through bio-graphical interviews in Berlin with respect to their past and current experi-ences regarding career and family life. Half of the fathers had taken the ‘daddy 
months’ for varying periods of two to nine months. The other half had had not. In order to analyse in detail the extent to which working conditions can 
influence fathers’ decision to take parental leave, only men who worked at the 
same company were interviewed. The company that opened its sacred halls for the research was the Hetektro corporation – an internationally operating heat and energy enterprise with more than 30,000 jobholders within Europe (note: the name Hetektro is a pseudonym in order to maintain the anonymity 
of the company). The respondents worked in different business divisions of the company (heat, energy, marketing, human resources, communications). In order to grasp a wide range of the experiences of fathers with different hierar-chical positions within the company, interviews were conducted with trained workers of power stations, technical instructors, managers in low-level and 
mid-level positions, as well as managing directors. The interviews were ana-
lyzed based on the paradigm of Grounded Theory (Strauss and Corbin 1998), 
sequence analysis and a reconstructive approach introduced by Kruse (2014). 
Hetektro was an interesting case for this research. As a company in a predominantly male industrial sector it strived to improve its family-friend-
ly personnel policy. The upper management praised the company as a fam-
ily-friendly workplace. The company had even been given an award for its 
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The ‘Daddy Months’ in the German Fatherhood Regimefamily-friendliness by a renowned German foundation. However, as the re-search brought to light, the corporation turned out to be a major obstacle to involved fatherhood. 
4. The ‘daddy months’ and their effects in GermanyParental allowance (Elterngeld) in Germany entitles parents to about 65% of their average net income up to a maximum of €1,800 per month in compen-sation for the loss of earnings when parents interrupt or reduce their employ-ment after the birth of a child. One parent can claim the parental allowance for a maximum of 12 months, and the period of eligibility is extended for a further two months (the so-called partner months or ‘daddy months’) if the partner also applies for the allowance. In a country in which family policy has tra-ditionally focused on mothers, the introduction of parental allowance repre-sented a clear cut. It was harshly criticized and ridiculed as a ‘nappy changing internship’ (‘Wickelvolontariat’) by some conservative politicians. Neverthe-less, since its introduction this instrument has proved very popular among German families. Since 2007, there has been a continuous rise in uptake from 
fathers, currently reaching a nationwide average of 33%. In some areas of Sax-
ony and Bavaria almost 50% of fathers use their ‘partner months’ of leave 
(Destatis 2015). However, almost 80% of the fathers who claim the parental allowance only use it for a period of two months – even though they would be entitled for a longer break from their place of employment. But what exactly happens to the division of labour when fathers take the leave?
4.1 Intermezzo or prelude? The parental leave phase 
At first sight, those fathers who had taken the parental leave practiced a more equal share of caretaking with mothers than the fathers who had refrained from claiming the ‘daddy months’. For all the respondents who had taken the leave it was very important 
to experience their child’s development first hand. Their main motifs were to establish a close relationship with the child and at the same time support the mother with caretaking tasks. Furthermore, the parental leave period also meant an important timeout in their professional careers. Many respondents stated that it not only improved their ties with the child, but also the rela-tionship with their partner, since they developed a greater appreciation of the mother’s everyday caring work. 
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Johanna PossingerDuring the parental leave some fathers actually did share the work of car-ing for the children and the household equally with the mother. Some even reversed the traditional role model by completely taking on the lion’s share of 
care work during their ‘daddy months’. This was especially the case when the fathers were home alone in that time because the mother had returned to her 
place of employment. The less the mother was co-present during the father’s 
leave, the more likely it was that he did all the chores. That means, during fathers’ parental leave the employment of the mother and her related limited 
availability seemed to have a significant positive influence on the father’s car-egiving. Moreover, the ‘daddy months’ could be seen as providing the initial spark for a long-term equal division of labour, which continued after the pa-rental leave for both parents had come to an end. However, in most cases the ‘daddy months’ were by no means a guarantee for a more equal share of work and care. Again, the co-presence of the mother made all the difference: since it was very popular among the respondents to use the parental allowance to stay at home right after the child was born, the mothers were usually still on maternity leave. With both parents at home, most fathers adopted only a tra-
ditional role during their parental leave. They left the main responsibility for the childcare in the hands of their partner and restricted their own participa-tion to providing assistance. Instead of switching roles, they took on the status of their partner’s helpful ‘intern’. Hence, if the mother was present during the father’s parental leave, in most cases the caring tasks were not re-distributed 
between the sexes. Thus, the use of the ‘daddy months’ in itself cannot repre-sent a suitable indicator for active fathering. Furthermore, even in the case of the fathers who switched roles with the mother in order to take on the burden of childcare and household, a re-tra-ditionalisation of work and care started creeping in after both parents had 
returned to work. The fathers predominantly focused their attention on their job, while the mothers had to balance most of the childcare with their part-time employment. In conclusion, while for some fathers parental leave provid-ed a prelude for a long-term arrangement in which both partners shared care and domestic tasks to a similar extent, for others it meant no or only a short intermezzo of equally sharing work and care. 
4.2 Mother’s little intern? Fathers and the family routineIn addition to analysing father’s involvement in childcare during parental leave, it is instructive to also take a look at what happens to the gendered di-vision of labour after this period. Three patterns of father engagement could 
be identified amongst the interviewees: first, the traditional caring father, second, the partnership-focused father and third, the egalitarian caring father 
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The ‘Daddy Months’ in the German Fatherhood Regime(Possinger 2013a). In all three patterns, fathers actively took on some of the caring tasks which went beyond purely pleasurable activities, such as taking physical care of the child (e.g. nappy-changing) as well as tasks related to the education of older siblings. All of them had a ‘second shift’ of care (Hochschild 1989) when they came home after work. Many fathers of school-aged children spent a lot of time checking homework, helping with studies, going to parents’ meetings and driving their children to various activities. However, the main difference among the three types of fathers revolved around their levels of participation in the care of sick children and the household. Most fathers belonged to the type ‘traditional caring’ and mainly focused on their careers. As ‘after-work dads’ they did not feel responsible for staying 
at home when their child got sick. This task was entirely left to the mothers 
who usually worked part-time in order to manage the care workload. This was also true for household tasks, such as cleaning, doing the laundry and cooking. 
The fathers restricted themselves to stereotypically male chores that required physical strength, technical skills or taking out the garbage. Most of them ar-gued that this gendered division of labour was rooted in ‘natural female caring talents’ and ‘male inabilities’, which in combination with the mothers’ demand for perceived high standards in domestic work lead to a reluctance to take 
over any ‘female’ chores – unless mothers specifically requested it. Thus, the fathers saw themselves as the main family breadwinner, who only had an ‘in-
ternship status’ regarding care work. The second type comprised fathers who belonged to a partnership-focused pattern. For them it was very important to 
share work and care equally with their partner. They felt more responsible for the care of sick children and the household. However, traditional gender ste-
reotypes could still be traced in the interviews with the fathers. They too saw the household as the true area of maternal responsibility and regarded their active involvement as a special courtesy towards their wives. Only the fathers 
who fit into the third egalitarian pattern shared the care work symmetrically. 
These fathers did not only equally share the burden of staying at home for sick child, but also participated in all the household chores. Since their wives were more involved in the labour market, they felt equally responsible for the chil-dren’s caregiving. As they emphasized in the interviews, for them as a couple, it was important to get the chores done and it didn’t matter who did what. 
The only relict of a gendered division of labour that could be found among 
these men was in the field of shopping for children’s clothes. They saw clothes 
shopping as a female sphere for which they as men lacked ‘talent’. Thus, only fathers of the two last groups, which were both a minority in the sample, truly practiced an involved fathering and lived up to their own expectations of being an ‘active father’ to their children. 
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5. Barriers to paternal involvementSo why are traditional arrangements in the division of labour so persistent? Why is it that fathers often fail to put their aspirations to be an active car-
egiver into practice? The interviews demonstrated that fathers’ involvement 
in childcare is highly context specific. Three main barriers to active fathering 
practices could be identified within the interviews: income-related and eco-nomic factors, ‘maternal gatekeeping’ and cultural gender stereotypes, as well as workplace-related obstacles. 
5.1 Money rules the worldAs research has shown, the biggest obstacle to the realisation of an equally shared division of labour is constituted by the economic conditions of a family (Vogt 2010; Fthenakis and Minsel 2002). Even though the number of female breadwinners in Germany is on the rise, in most couples men earn more than 
women. The economic disadvantages suffered by women lead to higher costs for families when men take parental leave. Unsurprisingly, a lot of fathers stat-ed in the interviews that due to their breadwinner position they could not afford the reduced income associated with the parental allowance. For them, refraining from parental leave was simply a matter of economic rationality. Nevertheless, the instrument of the parental allowance has changed the way couples talk about parental leave, because all of the non-users I interviewed 
had at least seriously considered its uptake. The financial “logic of the pocket-book” (Hochschild 1989: 221) thus seems to be a powerful barrier to involved fatherhood. Nonetheless, economic considerations are not the only important factor; there are two more obstacles that prevent fathers from interrupting their employment in favour of looking after their children. 
5.2 Mother knows best?
Traditional gender norms within the family can be identified as another bar-
rier. These include, for example, the conviction held by both parents that it is more conducive to the child’s wellbeing if the mother assumes the main caring responsibility. Care is regarded as a skill which women ‘naturally’ pos-
sess, while men can only learn it by dint of hard work. The interviews also demonstrated the interplay between the quality of a couple’s relationship and 
the father’s care involvement (Fthenakis and Minsel 2002). The better the re-lationship, the more actively the father usually participated in caring tasks. 
Another obstacle that could be identified was ‘maternal gatekeeping’ (Pleck and Masciadrelli 2004). According to the interviewed fathers, in these cases 
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the mothers regarded childcare and housework first and foremost as their 
‘preserve’. They kept a close eye on the father’s involvement in childcare. Some of the fathers complained that their wives only accepted them as ‘assistants’ while preferring to take on the main responsibility for care work themselves. High – and for some fathers unreachable – performance standards in child-care and housework (e.g. cleaning), represented another form of ‘maternal gatekeeping’ and encouraged fathers to further withdraw from active caring activities. 
5.3 The employer, the ‘greedy child’
The third main obstacle mentioned by fathers related to their working-con-ditions. Employers and workplaces determine to a large extent the quantity 
and daily timing of hours parents have to work. They also play a crucial role 
in the employees’ claims of their entitlements, such as flexible working hours or parental leaves. As research has proven, most workplaces remain deeply rooted in traditional gender norms discouraging men from taking parental leave (see Holter et al. 2005; Pfahl and Reuyß 2009; Oechsle 2014). For this reason, particular attention was paid during the interviews to the role of the 
Hetektro company – the employer of the respondents. As mentioned above, 
Hetektro was an interesting case of company policies and actual practices be-
ing in conflict with each other. It offered various family-friendly measures, in-
cluding flexible working hours, different part-time working arrangements and leave of absence at short notice, in order to facilitate the reconciliation of fam-
ily and career for its employees. The respondents all praised the instruments that were available to them. However, hardly anyone had claimed them for themselves. As it turned out, fathers had to face a severe agency gap between their rights to take parental leave and their actual ability to claim these rights within the Hetektro corporation. 
5.3.1 The ‘career setback’ – more nightmare than reality?A predominant fear of a ‘career setback’ kept many men from claiming the parental allowance. Concerns about a career disadvantage represented a de-cisive obstacle for young fathers in particular, whose career start at Hetektro had been increasingly determined by insecure employment conditions and 
fixed-term contracts. They frequently shelved their plans to use the parental 
leave in favour of their equally strong desire to offer their family financial se-
curity. The fathers feared career sanctions which would also be to the family’s detriment, such as a failure to renew an employment contract. Most of them worried that their ‘daddy months’ would lead to a loss of status within the company: 
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How will my boss see me? My workmates? Will I lose my status here at the 
company? Will I be seen as a sissy? My boss might think that I’m no longer 
focused on my career. (Mr. Berger)Nevertheless, the fear of a ‘career setback’ might in many cases be more night-mare than reality. In fact, formal job sanctions due to the uptake of parental leave, such as the loss of a job, salary reductions or the withdrawal of respon-sibilities did not occur on a single occasion among the respondents. Other re-search has also shown that the anticipated fear of professional disadvantages is often much greater than corporate reality (Pfahl and Reuyß 2009). How-ever, it was not just the fear of formal sanctions that kept men from taking the leave; they generally worried about breaking the ‘hidden rules’ (Oechsle 2014) of the company. Such rules and internal norms play a pivotal role in fathers’ involvement at home by signalling to staff informally what is expected of them as ‘good employees’. At Hetektro, the ‘hidden rules’ were so powerful that they abrogated the family-friendly programs of the corporation that ex-isted on paper. 
5.3.2 Performance pressure, face-time and availability
The work culture of Hetektro was characterised by high performance require-ments, competition and constant time pressure. In order to manage the large work load, most fathers worked overtime on a regular basis. Regardless of their position within the corporate hierarchy, many respondents complained about the large agency gap between their working hours as stipulated in their 
contract and the actual amount of time spent at work. The high performance pressure was further exacerbated by a restructuring of the company which was associated with increased competition between the business areas. Most fathers characterized the atmosphere within the company as ‘hostile’, since a lot of them had the impression that their superiors were fuelling the staff’s 
fears of job cuts in order to increase their performances. The claim of Hetektro to be a family-friendly company collapsed in the face of the reality of day-to-day operations, which demanded a high degree of work commitment and left little space for family life. 
Face-time is crucial for Hetektro. If you want to succeed you have to be pres-
ent and show your face. (Mr. Timm)
There’s a lot of pressure to get things done. And there’s a huge difference 
between the family friendly policies of the company and its reality. Hetektro 
doesn’t practice what it preaches. (Mr. Golz)Within the company, physical presence was seen as a sign of hard work and productivity. Moreover, this also meant showing your face at the ‘right time’. While technically-oriented areas of the company were characterized by a ‘lark 
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be present at the office during the evening hours in line with an ‘owl culture’. Despite their informal character, both attendance cultures were so dominant 
that they overrode the flexible working hours which officially existed. Employ-ees who deviated from this pattern for family reasons had to deal with critical 
remarks by their workmates. The ‘hidden rules’ were applied to all employ-ees, but they were particularly strict with managers and executives. Men and women with managerial responsibilities were to be available at all times, even during holidays, in the evenings and during weekends. 
I believe that the company really wants to be family friendly, but in reality the 
pressure in our business is extremely high. It’s simply no option to take the 
parental leave, to work part-time or to avoid overtime. Of course this highly 
depends on your position in the hierarchy. It’s a no-go for me as a manager 
to leave the office at 5.30pm, even if it’s my daughter’s birthday. (Mr. Jansen) 
This ideal of the constantly available employee (Sennett 1998), as communi-cated by the company, also contributed to the conviction of many that top po-sitions at Hetektro were per se ‘indispensible’. Job sharing or part-time work was simply no option for managers. Some managers who had dared to take two ‘daddy months’ started to spend more time at work than even before the birth of their child just to demonstrate their availability and career motivation. 
Parental leave in itself is something we can handle as a company. We hire 
a substitute for the father or split the work among his co-workers for a few 
months. However, after this period, if the father or the mother decided to 
reduce his or her regular working hours to part-time, then we’d have a prob-
lem. (Mr. Albrecht) 
5.3.3 Caring competition between company and family
Male employees found it so difficult to distance themselves from these ide-als because the culture of being present and available was directly linked to an implicit model of traditional masculinity. Within the Hetektro corporation masculinity was synonymous with continuous full-time employment, family breadwinning and a striving for success in one’s career. If fathers wanted to spend more time with their families they were faced with a dilemma because 
they had to break two ‘hidden rules’ (Oechsle 2014) at the same time: firstly, they were deviating from the hegemonic image of the father as breadwinner and were thus running the risk of being seen as ‘unmanly’. Secondly, they were dropping out of the dominant culture of face-time and therefore risked acquir-ing the reputation of being a ‘bad’ and ‘unproductive’ staff member. 
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The corporation definitely has its family friendly policies, but men are expect-
ed to devote all their time and energy to the company. For women, it’s easier. 
It’s more socially accepted when a mother stays at home when the child is 
sick or when she has to leave the office early to pick up the kids. Because 
it’s simply not normal for a father to leave the office early at 4pm. It’s not 
normal. (Mr. Jansen)From the company’s point of view male employees were expected to be ‘car-
ing’ for the company rather than for the family. They had to be available for their co-workers, their bosses, their customers and their projects. One of the respondents described Hetektro as a ‘greedy child’, which felt that it never got 
enough attention from its employees. The firm and everything that went with it was not to be ‘left in the lurch’. Since the workload was so high, using fami-ly-friendly instruments was seen as equivalent to violating a code of honour 
towards other staff members. The Hetektro corporation competed with the families at home over fathers’ time, attention, energy and care – a competition that discouraged many fathers from putting their aspirations to be an active father into practice. 
So imagine, my staff members have to talk to me and I’m not available be-
cause I have already gone home to spend time with my family. I have to be 
there for them. They expect me to be there for them. Because in return I also 
expect from them to be available at all times. (Mr. Jansen)
6.  Changes in Germany’s fatherhood regime – 
contradictory, yet promising
To summarize, what conclusions can we draw from these findings with regard to Germany’s fatherhood regime? As stated above, Hobson and Morgan use triangles as heuristic devices for conceptualizing fatherhood regimes, such 
as the triangle of “family-market-state” (2002: 9). They emphasize that these 
triangles can be contradictory in themselves. This is exactly the case with the 
German fatherhood regime: on the one hand, the state – the first dimension of the triangle – with its parental allowance and parental leave regulations sets a strong incentive for fathers to claim these rights and to take responsibility for caregiving activities. On the other hand, German family policy can only be seen as semi-supportive towards active fatherhood and is in itself very contradicto-ry (Adler and Lenz 2016: 241). It has promoted the male breadwinner regime for decades, enforcing today’s strong prevalence of a gendered division of la-bour. In addition to a lack of public childcare facilities, the German tax system 
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The ‘Daddy Months’ in the German Fatherhood Regimefor married couples (Ehegattensplitting) also contributes to keeping mothers at home or in part-time jobs, while rewarding fathers’ uninterrupted full-time work because it tends to penalize parents who receive similar earnings while rewarding those who have a high gender income gap. In the ‘logic of the pock-etbook’ (Hochschild 1989) it is simply not affordable for most parents to share family tasks equally.Ambivalent change can also be found in the second dimension of the ‘fam-ily’. Parenting ideals of equally sharing the burden of work and care are on the rise among mothers and fathers in Germany. As the growing take-up rates of the ‘daddy months’ have demonstrated, more and more fathers want to be ac-tively involved in the care at home. All of the interviewed fathers of the Hetek-
tro corporation aspired to be active and nurturing caregivers to their children. 
They felt that spending time together as a family after the birth of a child is of 
great benefit for their relationship to the mother and the child. They did not want to pick and choose the more pleasant aspects of care work (such as play-ing with the children). Rather, they all tried to participate in routine care work like housework, personal care, tasks related to school and education, or chauf-feur duties between childcare facilities, leisure activities and doctor’s appoint-ments. Even in families who shared work and care in a traditional pattern, new areas of ‘active fathering’ could often be observed. Nevertheless, within the dimension of ‘family’ the shift towards active fatherhood is a contradictory 
one due to traditional gender norms, financial considerations and firm-relat-ed barriers. Despite the fathers’ desire to be involved caregivers, most of them 
could not manage to put their aspirations into practice. The majority of Ger-man fathers still do not make use of their entitlements for parental leave. If fathers claim the ‘daddy months’ most of them only use two months. Usually, they spend those two months in the co-presence of their partner, often limit-ing themselves to be the mother’s ‘assistant’. Furthermore, while the ‘daddy months’ provided an initial spark for a long-term care involvement for some fathers, the majority either maintained or fell back into a gendered division of labour after this period had passed. As the interviews showed, it is crucial for fathers to spend time alone with their children, if we want to change the gendered division of work and family in the long run. Looking at the third dimension of Hobson’s and Morgan’s triangle – the ‘market’ – the Hetektro corporation with its informally established norms, 
proved to be one of the main obstacles to an equal share of work and care. The globalised labour market with its high time pressure, work load and interna-
tional competitiveness left little time for the respondents’ families. Thus, the fathers faced a dilemma: they wanted to be successful at work and at home, but they found themselves struggling to combine the traditional workplace culture of Hetektro with their caregiving aspirations. The pressure of ‘having it 
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all’ – this ‘New Male Mystique’ as Aumann, Galinsky and Matos call it (2011) – came at the price of a constant lack of time, feelings of guilt and exhaustion. 
Many fathers tried to solve these work-family conflicts through ‘boundary management’ (Jurczyk et al. 2009) creating time slots of ‘quality time’ for their children, avoiding overtime, and reducing hours of sleep. However, in many cases, these measurements led to stress-related diseases and other chronic fatigue syndromes (Possinger 2013a). As the case of the Hetektro corporation indicates, in Germany’s workplace culture taking care of children is usually seen as ‘the mother’s job’. Male em-ployees are being encouraged to concentrate on breadwinning and to con-
strain themselves to a role as ‘after-work dads’. Thus, Germany’s fatherhood regime has remarkable ‘agency inequalities’ (Hobson and Fahlén 2009) be-tween entitlements for fathers and uptake rates. 
Thus, more change is needed in order to strengthen father involvement (Adler and Lenz 2016) in Germany – a change in government policies, work-place cultures and the families themselves that clearly moves away from male breadwinning and instead points in the direction of egalitarian sharing ar-
rangements. This would imply several bold steps (Possinger 2013b) – the Ger-man Federal Ministry for Family Affairs, Senior Citizens, Women and Youth is indeed already working on some of them:  ■  First, a reform of the German family tax system which rewards the emplo-yment of mothers instead of penalizing it.  ■  Second, an extension of the ‘daddy months’ within the current framework of the parental allowance scheme, moving from a 12+2 months-model to 
a 12+4 months or 12+6 months-model. This would encourage fathers to spend a longer period of time home alone with the children.  ■  Third, an increase in state investments in childcare facilities and early education, which would allow both parents to participate in the labour market. ■  Fourth, an entitlement to be able to return to full-time working hours after 
a certain period of part-time work. This might keep mothers from being stuck in dead end part-time jobs, while at the same time making tempo-rary part-time employment more attractive for fathers.  ■  Fifth, an introduction of a new state subsidized family working time model (Mueller et al. 2013) which would allow both parents to reduce their wor-
king hours to 80% (28–32 hours) in order to equally share work and care. According to the Secretary of Family Affairs, this model would also imply a 
flat rate payment for the resulting loss of income of 250 Euro, which would be provided by the German government (Bullion, 11.11.2015)  ■  Parallel to these measures, the German workplace culture will have to change if we want to promote active fatherhood. Companies will have to 
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realize that letting go of face-time and availability is not only beneficiary for their employees, but also for their own economic success. Since bread-winning remains a key component of ‘good’ fatherhood, it is necessary to better integrate career and care in the lives of women and men. 
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Reconciliation: The Different Political Goals of 
Organizations, Governments and Lobbies for 
Fathers and Children in Germany
Stephan Höyng
1. Introduction 
The increase of the active participation rate of fathers in childcare has been a policy demand of the women's and men's movements since the 1980s in Ger-many. Since then, family research also has documented that fathers increas-ingly want to take care of children. Indeed mostly young fathers (of young children) want to contribute to family life and childcare instead of solely hav-ing a breadwinner role (Fthenakis and Minsel 2001; Walbiner 2006).Since the beginning of the new millennium, the image of caring fathers has been strengthened by government policies, and supported by the media as well as men’s and women’s organizations, and it has become an important economic issue in Germany. Nevertheless, a shift away from the role of men as family breadwinner, or at least as the main earner still has to be made. Up until now, men who are involved in paid and unpaid labour (‘earning and car-ing’) are affected by a double burden and face the same risks as women face in the “rush hour of life” (Bundesministerium für Familie, Senioren, Frauen und Jugend 2006b). However, fathers have also start to seek for reconciliation measures and changes in working conditions today.In this chapter, the author intends to look at current German policies for fathers from two different angles: a) the perspective of a social researcher, focussing on work and education, and b) the perspective of a political actor for men’s interests towards caring masculinities. Most of the arguments will be based on my own research of male bonding culture in the realm of work 
(Höyng and Puchert 1998a), on men practicing unusual working patterns (Pu-
chert, Höyng and Gärtner 2005), and on studies about the reconciliation of 
work and private life (Höyng 2012). 
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2. Government family policy provides the framework 
The field of family policy in Germany is represented by different actors: im-
portant stakeholders for fathersʼ policies are work organizations, trade unions and governmental institutions. Furthermore, education and care facilities, usually representing the interests of children, fathers, mothers and partners are relevant actors as well.State family policies provide an important framework for balancing the interests of work organizations, fathers, children and partners. Current exam-
ples of these policies are parental benefits and parental leave regulations, or the guarantee of childcare facilities for children from three to six years. How-ever, tax splitting for married couples or registered civil partnerships that fos-ters single-earner couples, and a maintenance law based on the dual-earner 
couple, also make clear that state frameworks influence decisions concerning the share of labour in partnerships, and strengthen different models of (un)equal gender balance. 
The income-based parental benefit, in place since 2007, convinced a 
growing number of employed fathers to make use of it: an average of 29% 
(in individual cities and counties like Jena and Main-Spessart it is about 50%) 
of entitled fathers took the parental benefit (Statistisches Bundesamt 2014: 
7–8). Nevertheless, the number of parental benefit months taken by fathers 
in Germany is only about 7.7% of all months taken (WSI Gender Datenpor-tal 2015d). Since 2015 the Elterngeld Plus (a new model of parental benefit) supports the dual-earner/dual-carer model, within which both partners work part-time, and both care for children.Since 2013 the guarantee for institutional childcare has been offered for parents in different family forms, but statistics show that it seems especially to meet the needs of single parents and dual-earners. As in other western federal states, the legal claim for institutional childcare for children up to three years was related to the parents’ employment, training or studies until 2013 in Ger-many. But the guarantee itself did not (yet) change reality. A great demand for more care facilities still exists, especially in the western part of Germany.
Currently it seems quite difficult to picture governmental messages con-cerning active fatherhood: state campaigns provide a new caring image of pa-ternity, the creation of a maintenance law based on the dual-earner model, 
and measures such as parental benefit focus on an active role for men in child-care duties. But at the same time, an even more important legal framework 
sends contradicting messages to all unmarried fathers-to-be through the first 
legal steps they have to take: The recognition of paternity, child custody and 
maintenance obligations primarily emphasizes the assumption of financial 
responsibility and neglects the social responsibility of fatherhood. The legal 
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children are (‘naturally’) associated to women. The difference between mes-
sages of campaigns and laws illustrate the conflicting incentives in state ac-tivity. 
3. Family policy is challengedOver the last few years family policy in Germany has been challenged, es-pecially by two mega-trends: the formation of more diverse lifestyles (indi-vidualisation) and a declining birth rate (cf. Wissenschaftlicher Beirat für 
Familienfragen 2010).The first trend is characterized by an increase of diverse lifestyles, models of relationships and ways of life (cf. Wippermann, Calm-bach and Wippermann 2009). Family models are becoming more and more diverse; and the numbers of separated parents and dual-earner families are increasing. Particularly men’s fear of insecure social and economic conditions leads to less interest in having children (cf. Huber 2015). Secondly, as a con-sequence of the declining birth rate, a shortage of skilled workers is emerging in some regions and economic sectors (Scambor et al. 2013). Executives and policy makers are looking for labour force reserves, and support women’s and mothers’ employment as well as a later retirement age and lifelong learning.Within this context family policy supports and strengthens certain images 
of the family. It takes position in an area of political conflict around images of family between traditional and progressive ideals (cf. Schneider et al. 2015). And current government policy is still trying to adapt to the interest of tra-ditional voters. It still picks up on the interest of most employers to take ad-vantage of their male workers as much as possible, for example by means of 
income splitting and care benefits at home.
Today, family policy is facing the challenge of stopping the declining birth rate, while at the same time supporting the integration of more women into the labour market as a result of a growing skill shortage. Government family policy also intends to strengthen dual earner/dual-carer-families, and fathers’ 
family work. Parental benefits can be seen as an instrument for this: 
In retrospect, it can therefore be stated that supporting active fatherhood 
in the context of 'sustainable family policy’ is created as a by-product of the 
political agenda, while originally it was to increase the birth rate and not 
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primarily to produce justice with respect to the division of labour between the 
sexes (Baronsky et al. 2012: 35, translation by the author). 
The political measure of an income-based parental benefit simultaneously 
reflects social tensions. These politics are based on the assumption of em-ployed parents, and particularly high-earners, who avoid having children be-cause they fear decreased standards of living as well as career disadvantages 
(ibid.). This is exactly the social group that is privileged by parental benefit. 
For low-earners, in contrast, wage replacement of about 67% of their income is not enough, and people without gainful employment will not feel supported 
by an income based welfare regulation; they come away with a fixed allow-ance or empty handed. As we see different motives for and different ideals in family policy, it 
seems obvious that incentives are sometimes conflictive. A progressive di-
versity policy has to reflect on this situation and especially take notice of the needs and equality of all the groups involved in society. 
4.  Different needs of organizations, children,  
fathers and partners 
In the above-mentioned area of conflicting interests, it can be helpful to work out the resources and needs of the groups concerned and the interests of the 
stakeholders. The following is an outline of the different interests and needs of organizations, fathers, children and partners in the context of fatherhood and reconciliation in Germany.
4.1  Organizations want to gain, bind and  
benefit from qualified specialists 
Usually organizations are interested in growth and profits. This matches with a work culture based on male bonding in which employees in leadership po-sitions experience payed work in the organization as the starting point of all activity and as the main focus of life (Acker 1992). In this dominant work cul-
ture, performance is defined by availability, commitment, physical capacity and participation in informal networks. Informal rules have to be accepted 
and personal loyalty has to be shown to the management (cf. Höyng and Pu-chert 1998a). One condition for being promoted is to demonstrate social ho-mogeneity and similarity (Ohlendieck 2003). Long-term disadvantages of this 
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nel (those who do not bond), are often ignored (Höyng 2012).In fact we do not see a general skills shortage in the labour market, but bottlenecks and labour market adjustments in individual regions, industries and professions (cf. Czepek et al. 2015). Reconciliation policy used to be an instrument to increase the labour market participation of women (cf. Czepek et al. 2015). Yet such a promotion of work roles for women is quite limited. In recent years it has become the norm for organizations to offer their reconcili-ation measures to both genders. Nowadays the management of organizations 
offers work-family balance measures (e.g. temporarily part-time work, flex-ible working models) for men (and women) in order to keep workers with 
high potential in their organization. Less attractive fields of work, like the de-
fence industry or the military, polish up their image not only by certified fam-ily-friendliness, but also by special measures for fathers (cf. Liebig, Peitz and 
Kron 2016). It is en vogue for human resource departments to present attrac-
tive work-family balance measures like childcare and flexible worktime mod-els for men in order to reach out to highly skilled workers. At the same time, 
organizations intend to profit from the labour of their employees as much as 
possible. The experiences of reconciliation measures for women usually show a glossy presentation and a poor daily practice.
4.2 Children need a family, healthy conditions and protection 
Family policies reflect the relevance of ensuring every child is as qualified as possible for the future. Since it has attracted public attention that early child-
hood education is highly relevant for later achievement (Thole et al. 2008), there has been more attention given to quality in kindergartens and day care. 
Education deficits because of class, origin, gender or other socially relevant 
markers should be reduced. Taking the interests of children as a starting point, early childhood education has to be a place of informal learning and development. 
The United Nations state that children’s rights are protection, partici-
pation and promotion (United Nations 1989). The German children’s lobby 
organization "Deutscher Kinderschutzbund" defines similar needs of chil-dren: protection from violence and from poverty, healthy food, family time and a child-friendly living environment are only some of the outlined needs 
(Deutscher Kinderschutzbund, 2014: 30–33, 16–17). Fulfilling these needs generates a huge responsibility for parents and for the whole society. Fathers and mothers have to provide the economic base, care for the children’s safety and health, and be active in improving their environment in their favour. But 
there should also be time left to spend with the children. This sounds like an 
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Stephan Höyngexcessive demand for parents as long as the community takes little responsi-bility for a child-friendly environment or for the protection of children from poverty. In recent years educational experts have assigned more importance to men with respect to the upbringing of children – at home and in institutions of care and education (cf. Hurrelmann 2012; Hüther 2008; Rohrmann 2012; Brandes et al. 2015). From a psychological perspective an active relationship between the child and the father is important for socialisation: the father pro-
vides a male identification figure and, according to bond research, is impor-
tant for the development of social skills (Klinger 2015). Research on fathers shows, for example, that they play in a more rough, exploratory, stimulating 
and challenging manner than women. They seem to favor different types of in-teraction, making activities exciting and exploring dangerous areas (Brandes 2010). However, Brandes also illustrates that the positives for children are less due to a special 'male' nature or a gender-typical approach. Instead, he assumes systemic effects on children of two highly involved parents who are complementary in their educational qualities (ibid.). Children therefore do 
not benefit from a specific male education but from parents with their own attitudes, and men in professional child care as role models for caring men (Brandes 2015).
4.3 Fathers wish for more time for their children Many fathers wish for less work in favour of spending more time with their children. Current research shows that fulltime working fathers would reduce paid working hours, and part-time working mothers would increase their paid work for about the same amount of time (Absenger et al. 2014). If there was no gender pay gap, many couples could turn these wishes into reality without 
financial losses.Actually, most fathers do not reduce their work hours, but even work 
more than men without children. The average weekly working hours of fa-thers is 41–42 hours in Germany (cf. WSI Genderdatenportal 2015a). Only 
5.6% of fathers work part-time, but 9.6% of employed men without children do (WSI Genderdatenportal 2015b). It seems too easy to conclude that fathers 
just pay lip service. There are a lot of fulltime employed fathers with other 
working-time preferences. 41% of working fathers fear that parental leave 
could have a negative impact on their careers (Burkhardt 2015: 37). They need security that their valuation and professional recognition does not de-pend on assumptions, but on their activities and abilities. Many fathers do not want to gain negative attention in their organizations (Gärtner and Bessing 2015) as they still feel responsible as breadwinner and 
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Reconciliationprovider. Instead of special regulations for working fathers, organizational changes for all employees and changes in work culture would help fathers much better. But currently it is not likely that concerned fathers in different statuses of paternity, with a variety of social backgrounds, incomes, time and mobility requirements, will engage for change in the dominant patterns in their organizations.
Reconciliation measures such as shift work or telework will definitely suit some of the differing needs of fathers. Sustainable support could provide a culture of reconciliation (Gärtner 2005), in which it would be common for 
employees to make deals around working conditions that fit with private and/or family duties. If not only men, but also organizations wanted men to care for their children, a working culture could be expected in which a strong link 
is drawn between paid and unpaid labour (Höyng 2012). Measures would be 
more flexible, including not only shift work, but also reducing and increas-
ing work hours without disadvantages for the employee. "Time sovereignty" 
(Mückenberger 2015: 2) would allow more time for and flexibility in the or-
ganization of family work, without sacrificing the job. Fathers without permanent and full time contracts are not often reached by family policy; unusual forms of paternity and of work-care patterns are not 
even touched. There are many different needs of fathers who do not partici-pate in the labour market, are unemployed or receive a precarious income, for example as trainees, students or freelancers (Halrynjo and Holter 2005). Most fathers without standard employment are highly interested in a more stable, 
secure and also responsible connection to the organization (cf. Höyng 2010: 255f). In order to spend more time with their children, fathers need working conditions which allow some time sovereignty.Good working conditions are not enough; to be content, fathers also need a new self-image as a male carer. Most young fathers between 20 and 39 years of age see themselves in contradiction to society: their personal role models and overall strategies include egalitarian partnerships (Lück 2015); yet they believe that the majority of society follows the model of a complementary part-nership with a breadwinning father and caring mother. If most young fathers do not represent this model, for whom is a complementary partnership rele-vant? Is it predominantly represented by older generations, the media or the elite, or is it just a tradition developing a life of its own (cf. ibid.)? Constructing themselves in contradiction to society seems to be important for these men. 
But these competing cultural models may also illustrate a role conflict: the ambiguity of reaching for both the care role and the provider role at the same time (ibid.: 230f). As long as the role of a male carer is not a masculine one, active fatherhood is setting men apart from hegemonic masculinity, and that 
makes it difficult to create a self-image as a man (cf. Scambor et al. 2005). By 
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masculinity (Seehaus 2015). They need “a new definition and public recog-nition of male sexual identity, including caring, child-oriented attitudes and behaviours of men” (Huber 2015: 135, translation by the author).In order to spend more time with their children, fathers need a close co-operation with mothers. If mothers believe that dealing with children is an excessive demand for fathers, and do not share the responsibility, they are discouraging men (Seehaus 2015: 72), and many fathers will give up trying sooner or later. Seehaus (2015) concludes, based on research which concen-trated on fathers, mothers and parents of the middle and upper classes, that mothers seem to be very ambivalent about the integration of their partners. 
These mothers wish to maintain the definition of power in regards to care work, which can be seen as similar to reserving sovereign rights. Fathers need 
mothers to have confidence and allow them to have access to the child.
4.4 Needs of partners Most partners of fathers want a fair division of domestic work and care, but 
find limited conditions for combining paid and unpaid labour (Höyng 2009). 
In Germany 38% of employed women without children work part-time, while 
70% of employed women with children do (WSI Gender Datenportal 2015b). Many of them want to increase their working hours.
As only 5.6% of employed fathers work part-time, mothers retain the main responsibility for domestic work and children (WSI Gender Datenportal 2015b). Regardless of the labour force participation of mothers, the division of responsibilities in families is traditional: family labour is still allocated to 
women (Wissenschaftlicher Beirat für Familienfragen 2010: 191). 82% of 
women in Western Germany, but only 53% in Eastern Germany, claim that fa-milial care is the reason for their part-time work (cf. WSI Gender Datenportal 2015c). For a fair division of domestic work and care, both partners should be responsible; this includes the presence of fathers at home. Fathers should be available in special situations, in order to organise daily duties (for instance 
taking a free day in case of a childʼs illness). Until now, in such situations only a few fathers take over (Volz and Zulehner 2009).
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5. Changing work cultures – overcoming obstaclesIn regards to fathers’ reconciliation of work and family life, there have to be improvements on the level of the employers, the institutional childcare and – in a more personal sense – at home. Some of the most important aspects shall be pointed out below. 
5.1 Changing work culture in organizations In order to solve the problem of skills shortage, in the last decade the re-
cruitment of women for STEM1-occupations was fostered by state-funded campaigns. As that is not enough, employers have to devise new recruitment strategies. Now companies and organizations want to recruit young men by attracting them through their needs; the support of active fatherhood as one 
among others. This is provided for by economic and governmental policy cam-paigns, including meetings and conferences with the German chancellor An-gela Merkel (Bundesforum Männer 2014a, 2014b).Obviously, organizations and businesses competing for skilled workers are about twice as active in fostering reconciliation measures: “Companies are 
considerably more active in the area of reconciliation if they expect difficulties 
in finding skilled workers” (Czepek et. al. 2015: 4, translation by the author).
Analysing the list of certificated family-friendly organizations in Germany 
we find a lot of organizations with mainly female employees, or organizations with highly specialised jobs (Audit Beruf und Familie 2015). But a few techni-cal measures like telework or working time accounts will not reduce the stress 
for parents. A certification has to be only the beginning of a change in working 
culture. The cultural change needed in politics and business, and in the minds of employers and employees, is much deeper: we need a culture of reconcilia-
tion (Gärtner 2011; Höyng 2012). 
Organizations could develop a new work culture which fosters satisfied, 
healthy and committed employees. They would perform better with open net-works instead of male bonding. Active fathers, and of course women, would participate. Such family-friendly working conditions and sustainable products can provide satisfaction and success. Some small community orientated or-ganizations no longer reward a permanent presence or an overload of tasks. 
They already benefit from a new understanding of performance and working time (Oya 2015).
Trade unions request that employers take responsibility for common 
welfare. The 'Confederation of German Trade Unionsʼ is agitating for the hu-
1 STEM: Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics
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Stephan Höyngmanisation of work (Magazin Mitbestimmung 12/2014 and 1+2/2015), for gender equality and for a general shortening of working time (Wirtschafts- und Sozialwissenschaftliches Institut 2014, 2015). Some organizations do not count working time anymore, but rather performance. However, this is not a reconciliation measure, as performance-only orientated work does not solve parents’ problems. If wages are only performance related, this also places a 
very heavy burden on workers (Lott 2014). Therefore, time should still be relevant for the measurement of wages. On the one hand the organizations usually expect far too much from their employees. On the other hand, many employees have internalized responsibility for their job such that they engage themselves until self-exploitation. Protecting workers from self-exploitation and consequences like burnout and other serious illnesses is in the responsi-bility of themselves as well as the organizations.
5.2 Changing work culture in education and care facilities 
The educational system in Germany seems to be outdated with respect to working culture. Educational institutions and care facilities still seem based on structures of the industrial age, while trying to prepare children for the digital age. For example, the daily time-frame of day care centres and schools is related to the industrial workers’ time structure of former times: from eight o’clock am to four o’clock pm and with collective annual holidays. But 
a decreasing number of parents work in this way. The inflexible time struc-ture of care and education hinders fathers and mothers with different work 
patterns. In the field of tension between adaptation to current employment, (de-)regulation and parents’ and children’s needs, new modular structures have to be generated (cf. Frühe Chancen 2015). Modular structures imply var-ious learning offers for pupils at different stages of learning. Educators and teachers have developed adapted models serving different interests and dif-ferent approaches to learning (Debus 2014: 116).Some children’s institutions seek closer ties with fathers. For instance, fa-thers are often in kindergarten during the acclimatisation process, but then somehow disappear. Experts assume that more male educators could improve this situation (Rohrmann 2013). Many child care institutions are looking for 
ways to recruit more male educators (Koordinationsstelle 2012). New family education programmes address fathers in order to keep them close to their 
child’s development (Mikoleit 2013). A gender reflective development of in-stitutional childcare will also bring female educators into better cooperation 
with fathers (Koordinationsstelle 2014).
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5.3 Changing culture and overcoming obstacles at home Many fathers do not follow their wish to care personally for their children. Sometimes they abandon their claim of work reduction in fear of career dis-
advantages. In some organizations this fear is superfluous. Fathers could rep-
resent and bargain for their requirements with more self-confidence (Gärtner 2012). As employers need skilled workers, the coming generation of employed parents will have an increasing chance to make their wishes for equal divi-
sion of labour come true. The skills shortage gives skilled fathers the chance to choose an employer with real family-friendly conditions. A researcher of Generation Y (today’s 20–35 year-olds) put it in these words: “We have the privilege to claim and put into practice our wishes and needs, for that was already fought for in the generation of ‘68” (Burkhart 2015: 36, translation by the author).But even when well designed working conditions exist, an equal divi-sion of domestic work and childcare has still to be negotiated. Fathers have 
to increase their domestic work. That means giving up privileges and getting 
involved equally in family-work and housework. Taking full responsibility means, furthermore, to be available for their children – even in special care 
situations. In such a change, mothers have to transfer their part in the field of childcare to fathers. For a trusting cooperation with fathers, a new division of 
care work has to go hand in hand with dividing responsibility and definitions of power. After separation and divorce, especially in partnerships based on the housewife-breadwinner model, men suddenly become aware of the costs of limited familial commitment. Children then often go to live mainly with their mothers. Some mothers and judges do not comply with fathers’ demands to 
spend as much time with their children as mothers do. Therefore, some lob-bies of fathers in separation and divorce claim that mothers are supported by 
law and fathers are not treated equally (Bundesforum Männer 2014c). Those groups often complain of general social disadvantages for men, and claim fem-inist control, but they ignore the social privileges and disadvantages for other groups (Scambor et al. 2014). It is not easy, but care of children has to be ne-gotiated on the basis of equality and respect.
The social acknowledgement of the ‘masculinity’ of male carers is a so-
cially relevant phenomenon, but has to be negotiated in relations as well. This would protect against men’s temptations to valorise themselves by referring 
to hegemonic masculinity (Seehaus 2015). There are hints that a caring mas-culinity is starting to become a norm in European societies, although with 
big variations all over Europe (Scambor et al. 2013). This upcoming caring masculinity has to be promoted and explained to men and fathers who fear changes and uncertain gender roles. It also has to be defended against men 
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who react with extreme traditionalism to these transformations, or who fight against gender equality. 
The ideal case for children would be family time with both parents and an educational cooperation and partnership between parents and care-in-
stitutions (Deutscher Kinderschutzbund 2014). What promotes children’s development really needs to be considered. For example, for some parents children’s time needs to create “a qua natural predetermined childlike time structure; this proves in practice to be unable to be circumvented and there-
fore socially not a modifiable setting” (Seehaus 2015: 71, translation by the author). An educational cooperation between parents and care-institutions 
could be a frame for reflecting these very high expectations aimed at parents and parents’ self-expectations.
6. Conclusion for government policyCurrent family policy follows the goals of increasing birth rates and human capital for the labour force. Economic arguments lead to the aim of a balanced 
division of work between men and women. Therefore, female labour market participation and the balanced division of family care between parents is sup-
ported. This means to support male care participation. The risks of too much paid/unpaid work in the “rush hour of life” have to be reduced by reconcil-iation measures, while not limiting the economy too much. Early childhood education improves educational success. Such an economically guided social and family policy is not only reacting to new forms of living and working and the increasing relevance of a dual-earner model, it is part of their creation. A policy like this considers the needs of fathers, mothers and children only as far as they correspond with its economic goals. For parents the changes in work and employment increase the possibili-ties of modernizing the reconciliation of work and family and gender, but also make it necessary to negotiate the conditions (Wissenschaftlicher Beirat für Familienfragen 2010). “But as much as parents endeavour to cope with these structural fragmentations and differentiations of modern societies, these 
challenges are best handled by families with the appropriate resources. The structural problems cannot be solved at the individual level of the family” (Bundesministerium für Familie, Senioren, Frauen und Jugend 2006b: 261, translation by the author). It seems that families need more and other kinds of attention and support from government policy.Organizational and governmental time-use policy has to create measures 
that fit for the different life situations of families, and to consider the needs of 
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fathers, mothers and children. It has to find measures supporting patterns as different as the breadwinner model and the dual-earner model. More or less, actual reconciliation measures such as the guarantee of kindergarten places may help dual-earner couples. But even those couples need another kind of freedom: “It takes both opportunities and conditions to adjust working hours in the course of life according to respective living conditions” (Nelles 2015: 27, translation by the author). Government policies have to give incentives for a change in work culture and the division of responsibility in the family. In 
organizations this would be reflected in a culture of reconciliation.Further, general work-related measures can improve conditions for most 
parents. The Deutscher Frauenrat and the Bundesforum Männer (German Council of Women and the Federal Forum for Men) are demanding, in a joint 
declaration, a general reduction of work hours and more income equality. This is seen as an opportunity for fathers, organizations, children and partners. A general reduction of work hours and more fulltime jobs would be useful for many parents, in order to spend more time on child care without being disad-vantaged. Parents would be able to have family time and community involve-
ment in a child-friendly environment. They might sometimes be less available for their employer, but for a longer period of time they would be more sat-
isfied and presumably healthier (cf. Deutscher Frauenrat und Bundesforum Männer 2015).Family formation behaviour could be polarised in terms of existing re-
sources (Wissenschaftlicher Beirat für Familienfragen 2010). The living con-ditions for fathers and mothers with low or precarious income security, few professional opportunities and little acknowledgement should be increased. A general reduction of income differences and more equal wages regardless of the position in the hierarchy and working areas could also improve the con-ditions for care in many families (cf. Deutscher Frauenrat und Bundesforum Männer 2015). It must be possible to gain an income which is high enough to secure subsistence and retirement, even with reduced general workhours.Government family policy does not focus enough on the needs of chil-dren, as yet. But children need care and education possibilities regardless of the work situations of their parents – and policies have to be developed to 
guarantee this. Overall, the best way to foster childrenʼs development is to re-duce children’s poverty. Children’s needs may be responded to by addressing 
and securing a basic income directly to every child (Bündnis Kindergrund-sicherung 2015).
A fathersʼ policy that is based on gender equality and social justice should address the limits of policies which are related only to economic goals. It has to acknowledge that the far-reaching perspective of gender equality goes 
hand in hand with measures for social justice. The more equal the living con-
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Stephan Höyngditions of a population, the higher their health and wellbeing (Pickett and Wilkinson 2010). Øystein Holter argues, in his transnational macro study on 
gender equality, well-being and health: “The combined new evidence, as a 
whole, points to gender equality as a benefit for men as well as for women” (Holter 2014: 541). Fathers policy should be directed towards fathers’, moth-er’s and children’s well-being. It should locate itself as a part of an integrated agenda for a social strategywith the aim of a better quality of life for families 
and in general. Therefore it has to demand systematic attention to gender re-lated questions, innovative social solutions and the adaption to different re-quirements of families (Wissenschaftlicher Beirat für Familienfragen 2010). It would set the reduction of children’s poverty, income differences and work hours as generally basic measures at the top of the political aims. 
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Research on Work and Family:  
Some Issues and Challenges
Suzan Lewis and Bianca Stumbitz
1. Introduction
The work-family field began half a century ago with the seminal publications of Rhona and Robert Rapoport (Rapoport and Rapoport 1965). Although they considered the role of fathers (Rapoport et al. 1979), subsequently research tended to focus more on women, especially mothers. However, as this volume illustrates, norms and expectations of fathering have shifted in many contexts and the importance of understanding work-family issues of fathers as well as mothers in organizations is increasingly recognised as crucial to gender equality. Nevertheless, as with most areas of research, the more we learn about men and women in families and workplaces, the more challenges and 
issues emerge. In this chapter we select and discuss four specific ongoing and emerging research challenges and illustrate these with case studies and other research. Unlike other chapters in this volume we base our discussion on the 
wider work and family field, but also consider implications for fathers.
The first, fundamental challenge for work and family researchers that we discuss below is the ongoing need to better understand and confront deeply embedded and change-resistant gendered workplace practices and cultures that can undermine active fatherhood and reinforce gendered sense of enti-tlement to support for parenting and employment. Although we focus here on the workplace, organizations do not exist in a vacuum and wider context is important, so a second research challenge is how to capture the impact of complex intersecting layers of societal, community, organizational and family contexts on experiences of work and family. A third challenge is to broaden the range of contexts studied. Most research takes place in large organizations within western, high income countries, neglecting other experiences in small-er organizations and in the developing world. Finally there is the question of how research can progress beyond describing and analysing challenges to-wards contributing to systemic change in workplaces and families. 
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2.  Gendered organizations and sense of entitlement to 
support for work and familyOrganizations are rarely if ever gender neutral. It is widely acknowledged by gender scholars that workplace structures, cultures and practices that are perceived as gender neutral tend to be based on, reinforce and reproduce gen-dered assumptions of separate spheres with women as primary carers and men as work-primary and breadwinners (Acker 1990, 1998; Bailyn 1993, 2006; Holt and Lewis 2011; Williams et al. 2012). Consequently ideals of com-
petence and value in the workplace tend to be conflated with hegemonic mas-culinity (Bailyn 2006); that is, ideal employees according to the traditional male model, who can work as though they have no social or caring obligations outside work, can be constantly visible, always available to work full time and often work long hours with no ‘concessions’ for family (Acker 1990; Holt and Lewis 2011). Moreover, an uninterrupted full time work trajectory with pro-gress tied to normative age (coinciding with family formation phases) is also idealised (Guerrier et al. 2009). Hegemonic masculine workplace cultures 
and ideal worker norms can make it difficult for women’s achievements to be recognised unless they perform traditional masculinity via their working 
practices (Cahusac and Kanji 2014). Ideal worker assumptions conflict with societal assumptions about the ideal mother (Herman and Lewis 2012; Chris-topher 2012) which, although shifting to some extent, remain strong in most cultures and sustain inequalities at work and at home (Crompton et al. 2007). However, the male model of work and traditional ways of doing masculinity in the workplace also impacts on fathers. Although it is increasingly recognised that there are a diversity of masculinities (Connell 2012), and some limited evidence of shifts in masculinity and men’s ways of doing family towards a ‘new’ fatherhood in some contexts (e.g. Johannson and Ottemo 2015; Johans-son 2011) the traditional ideology of fatherhood tends to be more congruent 
with traditional ideal worker norms. This can hold back ideological shifts re-lating to fatherhood.As working hours in many occupations extend and/or intensify, it is in-
creasingly recognised that full time occupations for two parents are difficult to sustain and in some societies a one and a half breadwinner family is norma-
tive (Hook 2014). Consequently a range of flexible and reduced hours working arrangements, variously termed ‘family-friendly’, ‘work and family’ or ‘work-life balance’ policies and practices, have been developed in many countries, particularly in large organizations and multinationals. Such policies tend to be positioned as providing mothers with ‘choices’ to meet their ‘preferenc-es’ while a discourse of providing choice for fathers is less common, at least beyond paternity or parental leaves. Moreover, the choice narrative assumes 
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Research on Work and Family: Some Issues and Challengesthe ability to make unconstrained choices and neglects other contextual con-straints on agency and real freedom of choice, which shape capabilities and decision making about how to combine work and personal life (Nussbaum 
2000; Sen 1999; Hobson 2013). The effects of working less than tradition-al full-time hours on women’s and men’s careers, and gender equity more broadly, remain contentious in the context of widespread gendered organi-zational values and practices (Haas and Hwang 2007; Guerrier et al. 2009). In this ideological context those who use such arrangements (mostly women with children) are often marginalised, perpetuating the organizational silent discourses associated with deeply embedded and virtually unconscious tradi-tional male values (Schein, 2007). For many men, the loss of income and op-portunities for advancement at work associated with non-traditional working patterns is a powerful deterrent, limiting decisions to work in ways that may be more congruent with active fatherhood.A gendered organizational theoretical lens thus highlights organization-al assumptions that systematically disadvantage women/mothers but also impact on fathers. Gender inequities persist in workplaces because they are embedded in and reinforced by everyday working practices, beliefs and knowledge structures that are taken for granted and therefore not acknowl-
edged or scrutinised (Bailyn 2006; Myerson and Tompkins 2007; Holt and Lewis 2011). A major challenge in work-family research then, is not only to understand and challenge gendered workplace assumptions but particularly to identify the everyday practices and processes that reinforce and reproduce gendered prescriptions in the workplace. 
There is also a need to understand more about how these practices im-pact on cognitive, affective and behavioural processes at the individual lev-el, which sustain more traditional and inequitable parental and employment roles. So, while research on gendered organizations is crucial for drawing at-tention to social and organizational challenges in fatherhood and work-family research more generally, it is important not to neglect the link with individual issues and expectations. In this chapter we focus on the related concept of 
sense of entitlement. This denotes a set of beliefs and feelings about rights, entitlements, or legitimate expectations, based on what is perceived to be fair and equitable (Major 1993; Bylsma and Major 1994; Lewis and Smithson 
2001). Sense of entitlement is influenced by assumptions about ideal work-ers and ideologies of motherhood and fatherhood  as well as broader social ideology and practices and shapes the supports and outcomes that mothers and fathers feel entitled to expect in the workplace and elsewhere (Lewis and Smithson 2001; Herman and Lewis  2012 ). Subjective sense of entitlement is highly gendered. For example, there is evidence that women often feel less entitled to higher rates of pay or other rewards than men (Bylsma and Major 
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Suzan Lewis & Bianca Stumbitz1994). Mothers also feel more entitled than fathers to ask to modify tradition-al working patterns for family, but less entitled to advance their careers if they do prioritise childcare for a period of time (Herman and Lewis 2012;Webber and Williams 2008; Walters and Whitehouse 2014). Conversely, fathers tend to feel less entitled to ask for workplace support for active fatherhood which deviates from notions of organizational masculinities, while conformity to the traditional male model of work creates a higher sense of entitlement to career progression. Although the concept of subjective sense of entitlement is an individu-al cognitive and affective construct (Lewis and Smithson 2001; Herman and Lewis 2012; Peper et al. 2014), it derives from social justice theory and em-phasizes the role of social processes, particularly social comparison (Lerner, 
1987). This theoretical basis provides one useful framework for understand-ing the impacts of gendered expectations in the workplace and family. Sense of entitlement is theorised to be constructed on the basis of social, normative and feasibility social comparisons (Lewis and Smithson 2001; Lewis and Haas 2005). Judgements about what is fair or equitable are made on the basis of normative comparisons with social comparators, that is, those who are as-
sumed to be similar to oneself (Major 1993; Bylsma and Major 1994). Thus 
fathers would be more likely to, for example, take up flexible working options if they could compare themselves with other fathers and realise that it is fea-sible to do so. Gender role models are important in providing social compari-sons. If there are few, if any, organizational role models of fathers who modify work for family and sustain career progression (or mothers who do so and nevertheless advance in their careers) social comparisons result in percep-tions that this would be neither normative nor feasible. However, this still does not explain why or under what conditions some fathers can become so-cial comparative referents for deviating from normative male career patterns, and we need to know more about this. Wider national contexts, including so-
cial policies and the cultural values that they reflect, also impact on sense of entitlement to support for work and parenthood (Lewis and Smithson 2001; Lewis and Haas 2005). Conditions that encourage the perception that pater-nal active involvement in day to day parenting is both normative and feasible, or conversely undermine fathers’ sense of entitlement to support for active 
fatherhood, are thus highly context specific. They are influenced by national, family and workplace structures, policies and cultures, as well as historical, political and economic factors. A further work-family research challenge is therefore to capture the impact of intersecting layers of societal, organization-al and family contexts on fathers’ sense of entitlement to, as well as expecta-tions and capabilities for active fatherhood.
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3.  Capturing the impact of intersecting layers of context 
on work and family experiences Despite calls for context sensitive research on work and family over many years (Lewis et al. 1992; Powell et al. 2009) most work-family research has neglected context or attends only to certain limited aspects of it, ignoring the complexity of contextual interconnections (Nilsen et al. 2012). Quantitative research in particular has often rendered context invisible, or fails to analyse 
its nature and significance, frequently using constructs that are treated as 
universal or context neutral. There has nevertheless been a growing focus on the importance of context in work and family research more recently (Ollier- Malaterre et al. 2013), including cross national comparisons (e.g. Allen et al. 2015; Lyness and Judiesch 2014), although exploration of layers of contextual 
influences and their intersections remain relatively limited (Lewis et al. 2009; Nilsen et al. 2012).In this chapter we focus primarily on the organizational layer of context, in terms of workplace practices, culture, structures and discourses, while em-phasising that this cannot be separated from wider socio-economic and cul-tural factors. Experiences and expectations at work are shaped not only by 
organizational cultures and practices but also by the specific national contexts in which workplaces are located (Nilsen et al. 2012; Granovetter 1985). It is useful to situate workplace processes within intersecting global, national and local layers of contexts. At the global layer, globalization, the spread of glob-al capitalism and associated values, international regulations and directives, such as those set by the International Labour Organization (ILO) and the EU, 
global recessions and economic trends are all reflected to varying extents in organizational processes. At the national layer, most research focuses on pub-lic policies and whether or not these are enforced on institutional characteris-tics (e.g. Abendroth and Den Dulk 2011; Lyness and Judiesch 2014; Ruppaner 
and Huffman 2013). At the local layer the influence of rural and urban con-
texts has received some limited attention, as well as the influence of commu-
nities and neighbourhood (Voydanoff, 2014). The journal Community, Work 
and Family was developed to encourage research on the interface between the three domains, but it has taken time for these to be considered simultane-
ously. These contexts are important, but many other contextual factors such as economic context, employment relations, cultural values and practices, so-cietal discourses and trends as well as the impact of particular time periods, 
and readiness for change merit more consideration (Nilsen et al. 2012). The interface of these contextual factors may all contribute to scope for agency to resist traditional gender norms and assumptions at work and at home, as well as to gendered sense of entitlement regarding parenting and employment.
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Suzan Lewis & Bianca StumbitzHow can work and family research do justice to these complexities? Dif-ferent methodological approaches, both qualitative and quantitative have a role to play. It is not possible to explore all intersecting layers of context in all research but approaches which focus on several contextual layers, with 
an awareness of wider contextual influences, offer insights into processes for challenging gendered assumptions about work and family roles. A con-textualised case study approach (e.g. Lewis et al. 2009; Nilsen et al. 2012) is particularly appropriate for foregrounding and exploring aspects of context 
and how they influence organizational processes, complementing other re-
search approaches. Qualitative case studies, by definition, embed workplaces in context and can be combined with quantitative data collection. An issue for such research, however, is that aspects of context are not always articulated by interviewees or by survey respondents, as these are often taken for granted. Brannen and Nilsen (2005) discuss these as the ‘silent discourse’ – the taken for granted aspects of context. How to access these – and to bring them to bear in the research discussion – is a further challenge.Below we discuss two case studies that illuminate the impact of sets of contextual factors and the interplay between them on working patterns that are considered normative and feasible, for fathers as well as mothers, and which we argue can potentially enhance sense of entitlement to active father-
hood. The first case concerns a ‘four day week’ initiative implemented in two 
different science, engineering and technology (SET) companies in France. 
Contextual factors that influenced expectations and sense of entitlement to support for work and parenting included national policy, working hours, cul-tural norms and values, economic context and role of the unions, as well as 
type of organization and specific occupational context. The second case brings 
in the notion of historical time, exploring flexible working arrangements in a 
specific place, country and sector (UK public sector organizations) and time (post 2008 global recession).
3.1 The impact of layers of context – place
The two SET case study organizations were multinationals, headquartered in France and, typical in this sector, were very male dominated, with a traditional masculine culture. However, there was a drive to enhance recruitment and retention of highly educated women scientists and engineers, who tended to 
drop out of their careers after becoming mothers.  There was no discourse about supporting fathers in either workplace as turnover among men was not considered to be a problem. 
The overall French national context was characterised firstly by a relative-
ly short working week (at least formally). The 35 hour week was introduced 
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Research on Work and Family: Some Issues and Challengesto reduce unemployment rather than for gender equality reasons, and the dis-course of working less was important at the time of the case studies. Secondly, the working mother model is the norm in France. Mothers are expected to be employed and this is supported by good public preschool childcare and other policies. Nevertheless the gendered assumption is that mothers will take the 
main responsibility for childcare (Fagnani and Letablier 2004).Thus, many mothers wished to reduce their working days because of a four and a half 
day school week in France, but fathers normally worked full time. This con-text facilitated the development of workplace four day week working policies, which were well established at the two companies, which we call Scienco and Innovco (Herman and Lewis 2012; Lewis 2009). In both cases this involved, 
in practice, an intensification of work rather than a 4 day workload, alongside 
reduced earnings (albeit differently structured in the two companies).  The four day week was taken up only by mothers in Scienco but used by women and men, both with and without children, in Innovco. Why was this? 
Pay was important. In Scienco the four day week involved the loss of 20% income and the discourse around this organizational social practice was about supporting mothers. Mothers who took up this practice tended to be margin-
alised, rather than recognised as more efficient. Although a few women had been promoted while working a four day week this was not common. Innovco, in contrast was a former public sector organization with a strong union and there was more general support for the government drive for shorter hours 
to reduce unemployment. The union negotiated an option of a 32 hour week 
(for a fixed number of years) with loss of only 3 hours pay per week, retaining 
all benefits and pensions contributions. The dominant discourse was about 
working less, rather than supporting mothers. At first women used the four day week mostly for childcare while men used it for other reasons, especial-ly leisure. But as it became normative, in this context, and working practices adapted to this (for example, meetings were not held on Mondays or Fridays to take account of four day schedules), men started saying they wanted to work 
four days for childcare reasons. Thus a combination of intersecting contexts 
and factors influenced workplace social practices and culture. Social compar-isons and perceptions that a four day working week was normative and feasi-ble, enabled fathers to speak up and increased sense of entitlement to support 
for active fatherhood. The minimal financial costs (compared to Scienco) in this context may also have reduced threats to masculinity and breadwinner 
identity, especially as the company made specific efforts to ensure that wom-en working four days were not disadvantaged in promotion terms (this had not yet been addressed for men). However, importantly, this result was very 
context specific even within the company. It was limited to only one section of the organization (research and development) and, noticeably, did not apply to 
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heavy engineering. Thus the case illustrates how focusing on the broader ben-
efits of working less (not just for women) and attention to issues of pay have the potential to shift workplace cultures and enhance fathers’ sense of entitle-
ment to make more time for family, but also cautions that specific policies are likely to need some adaptations beyond limited contexts.
3.2 The impact of layers of context – timeAspects of historical and present time also form an important and often ne-glected context for work and family research (Nilsen et al. 2012; Gambles et al. 
2006). This raises questions of how research can capture the impact of shift-ing economic contexts, such as recession or phases of economic development 
as well other dynamic trends. An example of the significance of time as well as 
place comes from a study of the impact of financial austerity on work-life bal-
ance (WLB) policies and practices in the UK public sector (Lewis et al. 2017). 
This qualitative study of public sector HR Directors carried out in 2011–12 ex-
amined the impact of austerity on flexible working arrangements. It illustrates 
the interplay of time and place by focusing on flexible working arrangements 
in a particular national and institutional context (the UK public sector) at a 
critical time; a period of financial austerity following the 2008 global reces-sion which particularly hit the public sector.
The historical context included a history of commitment to family-friend-
liness in the public sector (Yeandle et al. 2002). This was reinforced when the Labour administrations of 1997–2010 carried out a prominent campaign on 
WLB. The development of legislation extending WLB initiatives such as the 
right to request flexible working (albeit, less progressive than some other Eu-ropean countries) was associated with discourses emphasizing the compati-
bility of social justice with economic prosperity (DTI 1998) – a mutual benefit discourse. Subsequently the public sector strove to be a ‘model employer’ in terms of diversity and WLB provisions (Corby and Symon 2011; Rubery and 
Rafferty 2013). Following the financial recession however, the public sector was faced with severe austerity budget cuts in the context of a Conservative led government that was ideologically committed to reducing the size of the public sector.  In an earlier recession, work-family policies were reduced (Dex and Smith 2002). However, since that time the public sector had developed a range of 
flexible working arrangements, including investing in an infrastructure of IT 
and other supports for flexible ways of working. There had also been an evo-
lution of the WLB discourse and mutual benefit arguments. The findings of the study of HR directors after the 2008 recession revealed that, rather than the 
availability of flexible working arrangements being reduced at this time, they 
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were being developed and used strategically to manage the financial crisis. 
The history of developments in flexible working and experiences of what were 
now very well established and embedded flexible practices, together with a public sector ethos of supporting employees provided a baseline from which 
employer-led cost cutting initiatives could be developed. These ranged from the positive encouragement of staff to reduce their hours to avoid redundan-cies, to a growth in remote work as employers cut down on estate and utilities 
costs to increase efficiency and transfer costs to workers. The discourses of 
work-life balance and mutual benefit to employer and employee, generated by earlier governments were appropriated to justify these cost cutting chang-es, implying employee choice. However, in some cases remote working was non-voluntary and meant than men and women were required to work away 
from the office. While this reduced employee autonomy in one sense, it also challenged the notion that ideal workers must be constantly visible, thus cre-
ating a situation where flexible working, including remote working became 
not only feasible but normative. The shifts in norms and perceptions of fea-
sibility and entitlements may ultimately benefit some fathers and others by challenging gendered assumptions about ideal workers as constantly visible at work although further research will be needed to see how this plays out. 
This was an unanticipated consequence of the interface between economic re-cession, austerity and political factors on the one hand, occurring at a point in 
time when organizational factors (development of supports for flexible work-ing arrangements) facilitated new ways of working. Qualitative case study research provided insights into the process whereby this was happening. However, further research would be needed to examine whether this actually enhances father friendliness, and men’s sense of entitlement to support for active fathering, which were not the focus of this study.
4. The Way Forward
4.1  The need to broaden the organizations and  
national contexts studiedA further issue and challenge for work-family research is to expand the range of workplaces and national contexts that we study in order to understand the work and family experiences of wider populations. Despite the substantial re-search examining the impact of organizational support for employed parents, 
this mostly focuses on workers employed in large organizations, in affluent countries. In particular research currently neglects experiences in small or 
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economies (Lewis et al. 2014). The neglect of SMEs in work-family research 
is significant as, in the majority of countries across the world, more people 
work in SMEs than larger companies (de Kok et al. 2013). Research on large 
organizations cannot be applied uncritically to smaller firms which tend to differ from their larger counterparts in a number of respects. Despite the het-erogeneity of SMEs, there are a number of key characteristics described in the literature which affect the availability and nature of work and family supports including father-friendly measures at the workplace. For example, resource constraints and high failure and turnover rates often result in antipathy to government intervention in the form of regulation and a focus on short-term 
planning and immediate outcomes. Unlike larger organizations, smaller firms rarely have a formal HR function and organizational work cultures are strong-ly related to (owner-) managers’ attitudes (Lewis et al. 2014; Croucher et al. 
2013). Typically SME owners prefer more informal approaches to labour man-agement. Nevertheless, a recent international review of research on maternity protection in SMEs (Lewis et al. 2014) revealed that although gendered as-sumptions are often strong in SMEs, especially in male dominated sectors, it is often easier in practice to provide informal supports for parents in SMEs than in large, hierarchical organizations and that such support can have a number of positive outcomes for employees and for employers.
SMEs are also more strongly influenced by their local communities and 
environment than large firms (Edwards and Ram 2006). Societal views on the 
role of men as fathers and workers can be expected to influence strongly the 
level of support at the workplace (Carlier et al. 2012). Thus national context is important for understanding work and family supports in SMEs. For example, in a study of small and large organizations in Spain and Latin America, Carlier et al. (2012) found that although formal family-friendly policies are less com-
mon in Latin American than in Spanish firms, actual family-friendly practices 
were more readily available in SMEs than in larger firms in Latin America (but 
not in Spain). The authors propose that this may be a consequence of strong family-oriented cultural values which result in Latin American managers pro-viding family-friendly working arrangements. However, their motivation to do so may be driven by the need to support women in their traditional roles as carers rather than with a view to address gendered career issues.
Research focusing on fathers in SMEs is rare. The limited evidence con-
cerning the relationship between firm size and father friendliness is mixed and appears to vary according to national context (Lewis et al. 2014). Nev-ertheless, there is some indication that fathers may be more willing to take 
up family leave in smaller and less hierarchical firms where there are fewer opportunities for promotion and therefore less to lose than in larger organiza-
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Kuntz (2013) found that greater levels of reported autonomy at work, as well as companies’ accommodation of parental needs (including parental leave and fathers’ evaluation of these provisions) increase involvement in childcare for men working in SMEs, but not in larger companies where job stress reduc-es such involvement.
Thus the key characteristics of SMEs and emergent findings from the 
limited research on work and family issues in SMEs indicate the difficulties 
in generalising work family and fatherhood research findings from large to smaller organizations. Given the greater number of people working in smaller 
rather than larger organizations, this is a significant gap.Another important challenge is to broaden the national contexts studied, not least because research in developing country contexts can draw attention to what we take for granted as western researchers. Most research on work and families, and on gendered organizational assumptions and practices, fo-cuses on relatively privileged workers in developed countries. Research that examines work-family issues in the developing world overwhelmingly focuses 
on large, often multinational companies (MNCs) (Lewis et al. 2014). This may be because it is easier to gain access to MNCs than small indigenous business-es. However, the majority of the population in these counties work in small en-terprises and in the informal economy. Research focusing on MNCs thus fails to provide a picture of the experiences of work and family and the support available to the majority of the country’s workforce.A qualitative study of workers with family responsibilities in both the formal and informal economy in Ghana (Stumbitz et al. 2015), illustrates the importance of work and family research in developing countries taking ac-count of multiple layers of context – global, national, regional (rural or urban) organizational and cultural. At the global layer the ILO sets global standards for workplace support for pregnant women and workers with family respon-sibilities which are implemented to varying extents across national contexts. In Ghana, maternity entitlements are enacted through Labour Act 2003 (Act 651) and appear generous in international context, but cross-country com-parisons of regulatory provisions can often be misleading. For example, ac-cording to Ghanaian law, new mothers are entitled to 12 weeks’ maternity 
leave, paid at 100% of previous earnings. In practice, however, only a small 
percentage of women workers currently benefit from these entitlements, as 
more than 80% are self-employed or work in informal employment, where regulation is often not enforced (GSS 2013a; Osei-Boateng and Ampratwum 2011; Osei-Boateng 2011). In addition, maternity leave is expected to be paid fully by the employer, which is a substantial burden on small enterprises, of-
ten putting the firm’s survival at risk, particularly in poverty-stricken remote 
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that MNCs and other large firms were most likely to offer statutory maternity provisions in the form of paid time off for antenatal visits, maternity leave (sometimes beyond statutory provisions) and paid breastfeeding breaks upon return to work. However, larger organizations were characterised by a more individualistic work culture and were often perceived by employees to be less 
family-friendly than smaller firms. New mothers in larger organizations were particularly concerned about childcare support and limited ability to combine work with breastfeeding. Experiences were not dissimilar to those reported in research in developed countries with relatively short maternity leave enti-tlements. 
Small firms, on the other hand, tended to find it difficult to provide any paid maternity leave and, with little national emphasis on enforcement of regulations, the level of support provided, if any, also depended on whether the employee had already proven to be skilled and trustworthy. Consequently, the length of maternity leave for individual women and the rate at which it was paid was inconsistent and inequitable. While some women received some leave and pay, others received no paid leave. At the extreme, especially in very poor rural areas, women often return to work a few days after the birth with the baby strapped to their backs. Obviously there are considerable health risks to such circumstances, especially in a country with a very high level of mater-nal and child mortality (GSS 2013b). Yet in less extreme cases, it was much more common for small employers than larger ones to allow workers to bring children to work and also to breastfeed at the workplace. Workers with these informal work arrangements had a much lower sense of entitlement to formal support and were often more content with the level of support received than 
employees in large firms, who had access to formal but not informal supports. 
The situation was very different for fathers. No ILO global standards cur-rently exist concerning paternity and parental leave and there is currently no provision on paid or unpaid paternity or parental leave in Ghana. Neverthe-less, Stumbitz et al. (2014) reported that paternity leave was often available 
in large firms and also offered by some small firms. However, the number of men taking up such provisions was minute. Gendered organizational culture can be a powerful obstacle to take up of family related leaves by men, but this also overlaps and intersects with wider cultural norms especially in small organizations (Carlier et al. 2012). For example, according to Stumbitz et al. (2014), social stigmatisation of what were labelled ‘womanly’ men, who be-come involved in childcare, remains an important barrier in Ghana, particular-
ly in rural areas. The same applies in other developing countries such as Nepal 
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context specific.
Equality of opportunities for women has been identified by the World Bank as the most important driver of economic development for low income countries. Father friendliness is important as a contributor to gender equality. Yet discourses of father involvement in families and policies and practices to support egalitarian parenting are often non-existent especially in subsistence, rural economies (Lewis et al. 2014). Challenging traditional views of mascu-
linity will be particularly difficult in these contexts. Nevertheless, returning to the global layer of context, it may be timely to build on small pockets of shift-ing discourses and emerging practices of fatherhood as well as motherhood, and to link them to wider debates about gender, corporate social responsibili-ty, and responsible and sustainable capitalism as well as sustainable societies.
4.2  How can research contribute to systemic change in  
gendered organizations?
The final challenge discussed here is how to progress beyond describing and 
analysing barriers to gender equity and involved fatherhood, towards find-ing ways of actively contributing to systemic change in workplaces and sup-porting change in families. How can gendered organizational assumptions, cultures, practices and discourses be challenged and sense of entitlement to gender equity at work and at home be enhanced in a range of contexts?Research identifying organizational barriers and conditions for overcom-ing them, including evaluations of both public and workplace policies and 
practices are of course, important in this respect. To move things forward however, it is necessary to think about how research can be proactive in stim-
ulating context specific changes. The tradition of action research addressing a 
dual agenda of gender equity and organizational effectiveness (Rapoport et al. 
2002; Kim et al. 2016) which challenge gendered ideal worker assumptions, together with other successful programmes of organizational intervention re-
search (Kossek et al. 2014) provide important models for challenging work-
place cultures and practices. These programmes have largely been developed 
in large organizations in the USA. There is also emerging evidence that they 
can be effective in other industrialised country contexts (Kim et al. 2016). However, the processes involved in bringing about change in these studies are not necessarily easily transferable to all contexts, even within the USA and certainly beyond. For example, a dual agenda action research case study in 
an IT company in Malta, focusing on male workers, had limited success for a 
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happy to work long hours and not be active caregivers (Borg, 2014). They had a high sense of entitlement for support from their partners to enable them to be absorbed in their work and perceived no problem to be addressed. 
The combination of a very traditionally gendered society, a male dominated industry, and workers who were highly involved in and enjoyed their work rendered the attempted action research irrelevant. It could be argued that in this context there was a lack of readiness to consider active fathering as an 
issue (Bailey 2015; Johansson and Klinth 2008) and that some changes in the cultural context would be needed before workplace interventions become ap-propriate. Extending intervention research to a wider range of organizational and national contexts, with different cultural norms and traditions, will thus present many new challenges. While workplace interventions provide one promising strategy for chal-lenging gendered assumptions in some contexts, there is also a need for in-tervention research to focus on how workplaces intersect with other layers of context. For example, research examining national parental leave policies with a fathers’ quota and their impacts at the workplace level (e.g. Haas and 
Hwang 2008; Brandth and Kvande 2015) makes a significant contribution to 
knowledge about the intersection of specific national and workplace contexts. 
This has potential to influence policy making elsewhere. Nevertheless, there remains resistance to such policy developments in most industrialised coun-tries and they are still largely irrelevant in the developing world. Challenging deeply held convictions about women and men and their reproductive and economic roles in wider society in many national contexts would be a huge challenge, potentially involving support from a range of key stakeholders, including government, employers, educational organizations and NGOs (Jo-hansson 2011; Matzner-Heruti 2014). Nevertheless some pockets of change are occurring in gendered values even in some very traditional contexts (Stumbitz et al. 2014), implying that intervention research at some level may be valuable. Research on work and family has made considerable strides in the half century since Rapoport and Rapoport first drew attention to the intersection between work and family, not least in terms of greater attention to men, es-pecially fathers, as well as understanding of the impact of gendered assump-tions in the workplace and, more recently, intervention studies to contribute to organizational change. Nevertheless, gendered organizations and related 
gendered sense of entitlement to support for active parenting persist. There is some evidence of shifts in workplaces and different ways of doing masculinity in work and families, within some contexts. A focus on intersections of various layers of context may help to identify combinations of conditions that could 
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